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LOCAL AFFAIRS

of

Ellsworth

Don't risk valuable papers in your own home or store
when so small a sum—less than a cent a day—will ininvited.

Inspection

repairing.

Holts-Bakery.

A

Call

23 Main St.

or

Write for Particulars.

In

bers,

POSTOmCB.

MAILS tlCIIVBD.

From West—7.13 a m; 4.14, 6.2ft p m.
From East—11.06, 11.57 a m; 6.47,10.52 p

^

Arrives 8.11

Sundays:

a m;

A

gypsy moth hunters has been

£• jrrturmrntB.

apparently

but

not

so

many

numas

their business.

The Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth represents all these qualities;
years of its existence It has demonstrated ability to
make convenient ail business transations passing
through this bank.
The continued growth is positive proof of a well-regulated method
of exchanging safe banking service. Confidence in the bank has been
inspired through the rigid supervision of our strong board of directors.
Every customer who has had dealings with this bank has helped to
bring another, until to-day this bank stands for good, safe, serviceable
banking for the individual or firm which has money passing through
its hands.
If not already a customer of this bank, communicate with us, and
we will tell you how to become one.
Opening accounts either in savings or checking by mail or in person is a simple matter.
UMION TRUST COMPANY.

last

Sunday following.
Miss Margaret H. Hayes, who has been
visiting in Springfield, Mass., for the
There will be a dance at Orange hall, past three months, is home. She was acBayside, to-morrow evening.
companied by her cousin, Mrs. T. J. MulMias Hazel Qiiea, who has been quite ill len (born Helen Donovan), who will remain here for some time.
the past week, is slowly improving.
The May party to be given at Odd FelThe Thursday club will meet to-morrow
lows hall Thursday evening of next

STRONG BANK

strong bank mast have a record for honest dealings and ability to
good all promises. It must be able tc serve all petrous alike,
those with large or small accounts, and help them in the transaction of
A
make

during the many
protect, help and

school at

leaves for west,

No. 16.

OF ELLSWORTH.

There will be no services and no Sunday
the Methodist church next
Sunday. It is expected that the pastor to
be appointed at the conference now in
session in Bucksport will be here by the

Gome West—10.30, 11.30 a m; ft.lft, 9 pm.
Ooiro East—6.4& a m; 8.40, 6 pm.

“|

Union Trust Co.

placed.

m.

POSTOmCR

INriBBD AB •■OOND-OLABB MATTMM
iTTII MLLBWORTH POBTOFFIC*.
t,

year.
Charles W. Hurley and Eugene Carlisle
left last Saturday for Montreal, to report
at the office of the Ambursen Hydraulic
Construction Co.
They did not know
when they left on what job they would be

«f«et March 31, 1913.

MAIL CLOSES AT

of

crew

brown-tail moth is here in goodly

SCHEDULE OP MAIL8

I

while with Mrs. Dana.

a

A

»

•i 11 n i m 11111 u 1111 it i m u 11111 i i ii it 111 n ii 11111 «i m mi 1111 it nil it 111 mi iiiriiiiiHif

scouring Ellsworth and vicinity,, but as
yet no gipsy moths have been found. The

Wanted—Lady bookkeeper.

AT ELLSWORTH

Mr.

school census. Indications are that there
will be a slight falling off from last year
in the number of children of school age—
five to twenty-one years.

Bar Harbor:
Wanted—Meat cotter.
Banooi:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Biifait, Mr:

1913.

went to

funeral.

City-clerk Hale is now issuing dog
licenses, which were due and payable
April 1. The first of May a dog constable
will be appointed, with instructions to
seize all unlicensed dogs.
Rev. H. W. Conley has been taking the

Wanted—Agents.

$3 per year.

their absolute safet).

for

—

J A Haynes—Cash grocer.
David Friend—Cleaning and

Brighton to atTapley returned
week, Mrs. Tapley remaining

and wife

the

home last

O A Parcher— Apothecary.
Notice of foreclosure—Bert H Bennett.
Harriet C Davis, admx—Carriages for sale.
Harry C Austin A Co—-Furniture, etc.
Alley’s market.
Reliable Clothing Co.
E B Gardner A Sou—Insurance statements.
A E Moore—Dry goods.
O W Tripp -Carnages for sale.
F H Osgood—Horses for sale.
Statement.
Quincy Mutual Pire Ins Co
City of Ellsworth—Dog licenses.

We rent Safe Deposit Boxes in our
fire and burglar-proof vault as low as

sure

tend

NEW ADVKHTINBMENTm THIS WEEK.

burrill national

BANK,

Tapley

23,

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before mall closes.

an

Head o’ The List!
This institution is "head o' the list”; stands FIRST in
liangor, FIRST in Maine and FORTY-THIRD in the
l'nited States, figuring surplus and profits compared to
capital, among trust companies capitalized at »100,000 or
YOU can't do better with your money than to demore.
posit it with this big, strong bank. Call or write for par-

1

afternoou with Mrs. M. Y. McGown.

George

wife, who
Boston, arrived

in

Work has been resumed at the cottonglove factory of C. L. Morang, at School

machias

—

The W. C. T. U. will meet in the
of the Baptist church Friday, at 2 p.
All ladies are i»vited.

dc.ktt.h

per will follow.

Odd Fellows

are

ally invited.

especi-

Sunday evening at the
Baptist church will be a biographical serparlor vice, arranged similar to the Livingstone

and Church streets.

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY
ou> tows

home

last week.

ticulars.

BANGOR ME,.

have

L. Monroe and

spent the winter

week,
by Nokomis Rebekah lodge, promises to
be one of the prettiest parties of the
season. A feature will be a maypole dance
by sixteen little girls. Dancing and sup-

m.

B. B. class of the Baptist Sunday
school plans to give a supper in the vestry
The

“Look

*

much

in,

if

goes out, you will

more

Established 1873.

The service next

centennial service which was celebrated
on Easter Sunday.
The
meeting will be
held in the auditorium, and special music
will be rendered by tbe combined choirs

COMING KVKNTS
ELLSWORTH.

Saturday evening, April 26,

Tbe

at

Society

Just Received

hall-Dance.

—

Plans for the garage to be built by C. L.
Morang on lot adjoining the Odd Fellows
block have been

and will

completed,

soon

put out for bids.
The reception given to the junior class
by the seniors of the high school, which
be

The Indian

Motooycle

has

k,

Mr.

The

.''end for descriptive

Catalogue

The

Telephone

your trade.

Refresho Coffee
Not a cent ts spent for fancy labels or cans—you receive pure,
wholesome coffee, and the premium given to you is satisfaction
every day—every year—in every pound.

order, 27c lb.

to

installed in the

as

usual.

Miss Hazel Nevells has received a gold
nugget from the Klondike from a relative
who is iu the mining business there. Miss
Nevells intends to have it set in a ring.
The store on Water street recently occupied by E. W. Allen is being remodeled,
and about May 1 will be opened by J. H.
Donovan

A. HOLZ, Prop.
connection.

Ground

to be

been in Ellsworth for sixteen years.

1

will

Sanitary Bakery appreciates

new oven

E. Shea, the well-known actor,
was the
guest over Sunday of Fred E.
Cooke, of this city. Mr. Shea had not

to

Purity

big

Thoraaa

be better prepared than
supply you with the Quality and
Products of proven satisfaction.

we

event,

Holz

Thursday evening

On or nlx-ut May 1 the SANITARY BAKERY
Will occupy the store ut the corner of Main and
Franklin streets; formerly A. E. Moore’s.
Here

annual

bakery at the corner of Main
and Franklin streets, has arrived, and will
be put into place at once.
The rehearsal of the Ellsworth festival
chorus will be held at Society hall this
week on Friday evening, instead of on
new

Removal Notice
ever

an

place Friday evening.

A. E. CRABTREE, Agent,

i«

become

will take

as a

restaurant and lunch-room.

Capt. David F. Closson

and

wife

an-

the engagement of their daughter,
Eva Augusta, to Walter Andrew Wells, of
Dorchester, Mass. The marriage will take
place in June.
nounce

Mrs. A. L. Bellatty and daughter
Maude, who have spent the winter in
Boston with Cspt.
bellatty and son
Harry, arrived Friday to spend the summer months here.
To-morrow evening at Society hall a
free illustrated lecture will be given on
“Coal and Coal-mining” by John fi. Williams, of the Lackawanna Coal & Lumber
Co., of Scranton, Pa.
The rock-crusher wa9 started up on full
time this week. Rock is now being spread
on Spruce street, and for
repair work about
the city. The new portable rock-«rusher
is expected this week.
H. Dana, of Brighton, Mass.,
married Jennie, only daughter of the
late Horace W. Jordan, formerly of Ellaworth, died April 11. His widow, with a
survive him. O. W.
son and daughter,
William

who

J. A. Haynes,

Cash Grocer.

atiDmianrurua.

DFii
All A I
It
MI IV nI
p

’'■I1IU W IlL
______

I have leased the store on Main street,
next door al«ove A. il. .loy's grocery store,
and moved my business there from the old
stand, corner Main and Franklin sts,

Dry Goods, Millinery,

Boots and Shoes

ARC MY 8PEOIALTIE8.

my new location I shall be clad to (root eld customers and

^

E-

MOORE, Ellsworth,

Money

r»pr»ve4, Prodactive
"a*lcip*l 0 u,#*r Boedi
p
•c
8

BURRILL

& SON,

to

approved legality
•

WATER
GLASS

aid Commercial Paper.
and ascertained

strength.

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me.

Class parts for the commencement exercises of the Ellsworth high school have
been assigned as follows:
Valedictory,

Treworgy; salutatory, Kulalie
Finn; prophecy, Geneva Stinson; history,
Alice
Clough; presentation of gifts,
Annie

Marion Bellatty; address to undergraduThe valedictory and
ates, Wesley Moore.
salutatory are assigned according to rank
for the four years of the high school
course, the other parts being assigned by
election.
Next

Prices on Gallon Lots.

Rexall
Drug Store,
O.i

...

will

be

cele-

one

ing of the Independent Order of
Fellows. On Sunday Lejok lodge, of
city, and the Daughters of Rebekah
attend the Congregational church

Odd
this
will
in a
to the

body, and a sermon appropriate
occasion w'ill be delivered by the pastor.
Rev. R. B. Mathews.
Members of both
orders are requested to meet at Odd Fellows hall at 9.30 a. m.
A double quartet
will sing.

club met last Monday
evening with Miss Mary H. Black. Miss
Annie Stockbridge read a paper by Miss
who
M.
was
A. Greely,
not pres“Review of Hawthorne’s
ent; subject:
At this meeting the
‘Hcarlet Letter' ”.
officers for 1912 were re-elected as follows:
President, Miss Mary A. Gaynor; secretary, Miss Catherine Hurley; treasurer,
Mrs. H. E. Rowe; executive committee,
Miss Annie Stockbridge, chairman; Mrs.
E. J. Collins, Mrs. F. W. Rollins. The
next meeting,
the last for the season,
will be held May 5 with Mrs. Collins.
The Literature

special meeting of the city governSaturday, with the full board present, City-clerk T. E. Hale, was, on recommendation of Assessor Hoyt E. Austin,
appointed to s.rve as clerk of the board of
At

Ellsworth

white

Now is the time to
save

for

your eggs

winter

—

while

they

cheap.

are

G. A. Parcher,Druggist

Forget Your Dog!

If he’s worth keeping at all,
he’s worth a license. Licenses were due and
payable at the city clerk’s office
April 1. A dog constable
will be appointed the first
of May, instructed to seize
all unlicensed dogs.
By order of the mayor.
T. E. Hale; City Clerk.

Beans
with Tomato Sauce
THREE

nice,

Water Glass

SNYDER’S Pork and Don’t

throughout the country as tbe
hundredth anniversary of tbe found-

SIZES:

10c, 15c, 20c.

Pillsbury’s Best Flour
$5.75 per bbl.

or

75c per

bag, 1-8 bbl.

a

ment

in the absence of Mr. Austin.
The city government also empowered
Mayor Cunniugham and Aldermen Moor
and Heath, as a special committee, to have
a street plan of the city drawn, for the
purpose of systematically numbering residences and places of business, as required
by the government before free mailcarrier service will be established. The
new enameled street signs—white letters
on a blue ground
have already been received, and will be put up soon; there are
148 of them.
assessors

COAL
EGG

COAL,.87.75
Less 25c per ton for cash

CHESTNUT COAL,

88.00

Less 25c per ton for cash

C.

W.

Water
Street,
Ellsworth.

GRIN DAL,

—

There was a fair attendance at the institute in the Baptist church last Friday
afternoon. The service was in the interest of the Sunday school, and was led by
Dr. Mower, State secretary of the Maine
Baptist convention. After words of greeting, he introduced Rev. H. R. Whitelock,
Sunday school held-worker, who spoke
briefly of the new secret-service league for
boys Rev. W. B. Chalmers, educational
secretary of the Baptist publication society, was the next speaker, his address being the star feature of the afternoon. He
was followed by H. V. Meyer, manager of
the Boston branch of the society. Then
the meeting resolved itself into a forum,
and many of those present were participants. The service was enjoyable and
profitable. Among those from out of
1 town w'ere Rev. H. W. Rice and daughter,
Mrs. Holt, of Lamoine: F. L. Hodgkins
and wife, of Lamoine; Rev. Gideon Mayo,
of
Franklin; Rev. Elisha Sanderson, of
|
Sedgwick, and Mrs. J. A. Chatto, of

Surry.

__

WEST ELLSWORTH,

Moore’s
Cor. opp. P.

Saturday, April 28,

heavy,

28 Water St.

Tel. 118.

barrel of

a new

Alley's Market

brated

Just Received.

251 A QUART.

loan

aa Collateral
Alio dealer* In

of

Me.

HEAVY

Special

Real Estate;

ft..

now ones.

A BARREL OF EXTRA

be

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

of the church.
subject of the service
will be General Booth; the founder of the
Thursday evening. May 1, at Odd FelWednesday evening.
Salvation Army.
lows hall—May party under auspices of
A. W. Nason, of Ellsworth, has been
A. E. Moore has moved his dry goods Nokomis Rebekah
lodge. Tickets, 50
nominated by Gov. Haines as an agent for
and millinery business from the store he cents a couple, including supper; extra
the prevention of cruelty to animals.
has occupied for sftme years at the corner ladies, 25 cents.
COUNTY.
Mrs. Herbert P. Hopkins arrived home of Main and Franklin streets to the store
from the hospital in Bangor last week, next above Austin H. Joy's grocery store
April 22-28—Annnal East Maine Methoconference
at Bucksport;
dist
the
store
Marks
Bishop
formerly occupied by
and is gradually improving in health.
Hertz.
The building Mr. Moore has Henderson presiding.
Mrs. Ada Tower Johnson and daughter vacated is being repaired and remodeled by
Melinda were guests last Sunday in Bar August Holz, w ho w ill move his bakery
aWjtTOBnnwiia.
from its present location on Water street as
Harbor of Mrs. Johnson’s brother, George
soon as tbe building is ready.

Tower.

always

poor.”
Start a Savings Account Now andLetthe Interest Help You.

next

M.

No- matter how

spending.

most to your

comes

Mrs.

Freeman

Gray,
formerly of this place, died April 15, aged
The
remains
were
fifty-two years.
A.

of

Bluehill.

brought here for burial in Birch Grove
cemetery. She leaves beside her husband,
three sons by a former husband- Hollis E.,
Cato L. and Cecil A. Mea ler, and one
brother
Hollis Mosley, of
Ellsworth.
Rev. O. J.
Guptiil, of Ellsworth Falls,
officiated at the runeral at the Baptist
church here April 17. The bearers were
Robert T. Carlisle, James W. Carter, A. K.
Guptiil and John H. Garter.
—

“The Quality Store”

Dressers,
How is your Parlor Suit?

stering?

If it

does,

W.H-,; J25

Does it need
call

repairing

or

uphol-

up, and we will
We have a firstus

call and get it.
class workman.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO., BS
HARRY C. AUSTIN, Mgr.
Coroner.
and

BARGAINS

IN

Telephone Connection.

CARRIAGES

For the next thirty days all secondhand carriages of the
H. E. Davis estate will be sold
REGARDLESS
Come In and set the Price.

OF

COST.

Hakbiet C. Dav is, Admx.

CHRISTIAN EKDEaVuR.

**

EL»ITEI> Br

Its

Motto:

*UHT

night,

MADftK"-

“Helpful and Hopeful."

—

as

Inspiration

to

godliness

Lived

on

earth

BIBLE

or

In heaven.

READINGS.

Ps. i. 1-6; viii. 1-9; rrt. 6-11;
xxlli. 1-6; xxtU, 1-4. 14; xxxil. 1,2;
xxxlll, 12-22: xxxvli. 1-5; xlli,
1-11; xlvl, 1-11; xlviii, 1-14; U.
1-13; lxxil, 1-8; xcU, 1-3; c, 1-5;
ctU, 1-8.

Th* Eys of a Master.
It Is said that the head of the
Thames Iron Worlca company, that
built the Thunderer, is a victim of
chronic rheumatism.
He is wheeled
over the Immense works and oTerseea
everything that is being done.
He knows every foreman in the
shops and has the designs of every
piece of machinery by heart. They
point to him as a living illustration of
the old Baying. "The eye of the master
can do more work than a thousand
hands."
Christian Endeavor is meant to give
us “the eye of a master,” which sees
what needs to be done in our societies.
The eye of the master plans as well
as sees.
Shall we remain dull and
blind or become bright and seeing';—
Hippie in the Christian Endeavor
World.

postage stamps, a novelette,
safety pin, a small silk flag
these
iu sister’s shopping hag!
All
Three

A

—

bow'of velvet and two wings.
A chamois “pocket” full of rings.
A stick of gam. s bit*of4soap,
Free samples of complexion dope,
Borne tissue that will mend a snag—
All this in sister's shopping bag!
A

1

i

•

And any boy whose sister pries
Into bis pockets and then cries:
“My goodness, brad,see what I’ve found!
How can you pack ail this around?”
Should say: “Aw^ihat’s no load to drag!
Just think what’s in jonr shopping bag!”
—

/.oiKifKeek

j
Dear M.

B.

B'tpptna,

in

Ju4gr.

Friend*:

thought
! of you many times the pant week and of
! wbat 1 wrote on keeping quiet about
1 had an unexpected
house cleaning.
rush on it cawed by an opportunity to
have painters at this time, and before i
realized it 1 was in it and had a lot accomplished. All done? Oh, no! But with
so good a start, I have a hope that before
the Fourth of July I may "pick up the
remainders”.
Here is something timely:
And

especially E.,

for 1 have

AS EVERYDAY CREED.

I believe
I believe in the efficacy of soap.
that work is tbe best panacea for moat ilia,
especially those of tbe mind, and that freah
air, exercise and*sleep are tbe best medicines
for the body.
I believe in fun and laughter, both as a
tonic for the blues, and.as an outlet for high

spirits.
1 believe in the beauty of flowers, sunsets
and mountains: in the music of birds and
1 believe

there is a bright side to
we would be more aware
of the good about us. were our hearts more
responsive to its touch.
I believe in human kindness.
1 believe that an ounce of frankness and
explanation is worth a pound of repentance
and forgiveness, and will often prevent heartache and bitter misunderstanding.
1 believe in the simple life of the home, free
from formality and social conventionality.
1 believe in tbe hearty handshake, in hosthat

everything, and that

pitality, comradeship, friendship, love.
—A. Slocking.
Dbdbam. Maims.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Did I bear
somebody say Esther had
dropped out of the column? Perish the
thought! I’m Just dropping in to prove the
contrary. I am as interested as ever in the
column, but lack the time to write often. It
would never do to speak of being busy, since
that word baa gone out of fashion.
As I go about my work I often think of
things I will write to the column, and will
speak of one or two hints or helps in this letter.
Do any of you made butter and so have to
wrap it in parchment paper? If so, you know
it isn’t always easy to separate the clinging
sheets. I have used thousands of sheets, but
only lately by accident learned this easy way
to pick them up.
Take the required bunch of
sheets and sharply turn down one corner, as
you would the leaf of a book (which atrocity I
hope you never commit). In trying to spring
back to place, the sheets at the point turned
down will separate so they may readily be

picked up

one

by

one.

Are yon ever bothered getting a cake out of
the tin? Let it cool in the tin; then set it on
the stove for a few seconds, loosen the edges
with a knife and gently lift at the sides, the
steam will loosen the bottom and it will come
out without trouble or breaking, as is apt to be
the case when taken out warm, and the bother
of greased paper is avoided.
Then wrap the
cake in waxed paper if you want to
keep it
moist and fresh.
you know bow at this time of year apples
lose their flavor, and the tartness that we eoJoy in pies or sauce is missing. A friend told
me the other day to try a teaspoon of cream
of tarter dissolved in a little water poured over
the apples in a pie before cooking to restore
the tartness. It is a great improvement, and
I pass it on. 1 tried a little also in
apple
sauce, with as good results.
I tried Are’s recipe for molasses cookies
Bryce on Christian Endeavor.
made from the lard with the browned flour in
Hon. Jumes Bryce. British amhassa from frying doughnuts, and it is certain
my
dor to the United States, has recently hens won’t get that part of the lard any more,
■visited Dunedin. New Zealand. While as they used to.
I enjoyed Narcissus* letter very much.
he was In that city an Endeavorer sent
him a copy of the Christian Endeavor Narcissus saved me from starvation once, in
the days when as a school ma'am I taught
World containing his portrait and a
near her home.
I had not eaten much at
birthday greeting to him. In reply breakfast, ana the forenoon recess found me
Mr. Bryce wrote: “Thank yon for send- famished, and wondering if I dared go in and
ing me the article regarding the En- ask for a lunch. While I hesitated. Narcissus
deavor movement. I Bball read it with ran home, found her mother making cookies,
one for herself and one for “teacher”.
great interest, knowing how much it got
Til never forget that cookie. Aunt Madge; it
has effected for good in Britain and
went straight to the right spot.
perhaps even more so in North AmerAunt Maria Is
gadding in Boston and viica.”
cinity. When she gets back, I think she had
better be writing to the column, or someone
will be saying she has “dropped out'*. Don’t
The King's Business First.
in
order
to remember having seen anything from her for
A young English miner
attend to his duties as superintendent hmoots, except a quotation or two.
Now one delinquent is heard from, I hope
at a Junior Christian Endeavor society
others will break their long silence and write
sacrifices one shift of his work every a
good long letter. I met a lady at a grange

week.

The King’s business first:

illness and

Such

flashes,

warning symptoms

as

sense

of

suffocation,

hot

severe headaches, melancholia, dread of
impending
palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are
approaching the period of fife.
This is the most critical period of woman’s life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain.
Why not be guided by the experience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound ? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.

evil,

From Mrs. HENRY IIKA VI LIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. —“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It carried me
safely through the Change of life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constant
lv, I was
very uervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began
taking Lydia
E. I’inkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old
complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women.”—Mrs. IIk.vry
Heavilin, R F. D. No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.
From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Fleetwood, I’a.—“ During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be around at alL I always had a headache and I was so
dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night.
The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.
“One day a friend advised mo to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am
very
thankful that I followed mv friend's advice,and I shall recommend it
as long a« I live.
Ucfore I took the Compound I was ahvavs
sickly
and now I have-not had medicine from a doctor for years. Vou
may
publish my letter.”—Mrs. Edward 15. Hilbert, Fleetwood, Pa
From Mrs. F. P.

MULLEXDORE, Munford, Ala.
Munfonl, Ala—“ I was so weak and nervous while jsissing through
the Change of Life that I could hardly live. Mv husband had to nail
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam.
I also had Iwekache and a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
Lydia E. Innkharn s V egetable Compound was advertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much (food that I kept on taking it and

found it to be all you claim. I recommend it to
all women afflicted as I was.”—Mrs. F. 1*. Mullexdore, Munford, Ala.
•Write to I.TMA Em* HAM MEMCIJnECO.
(C05FIHEXTIAL) LTSS, MASS., foradvtee.
four letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
were only “vounger” she would »urely write
for it herself. Now. she is very fur from being old, and I did my best to urge hsr to write,
but sa yet I have looked in vain for a letter
from "Louise”. May she yet be heard from!
I had a delightful visit last year at May’*
lovely home and a visit from ber last summer
we
equally enjoyable. It is very long since
She told me of some fine
heard from her.
send
them
to
ber
1
told
and
recipes she had.
to the column so we could all enjoy them.
She hasn’t done it. Don't you think she ought
Estkbs.
fc,*

[Reis probably due to uric
acid in the system—the
blood must be purified
the poisonous acid driven
out and general health
must be improved.
Thousands testify that
Scott’s Emulsion rids the
system of poisonous acid
by enriching the impoverished blood, and its concentrated nourishment is
converted into red blood
corpuscles which dries

Unions

a

office

thirty years ago.
cheese and coffee
There

leasing

the

served.
to

oat rhsamatism.

regard to
library

discussion in

piece of land

the

It is

association to set their building on.
Final action will be taken at the next
regular meeting, when a good attendance

Wednesday, April

30

Ask for and insist
SCOTT’S.

MKMOIUL aBftOLCTtoXft.

U'hrrraB, Mod. in Hi* infinite wisdom. ha* j
fit to take from our midit oar worthy \
brother. George O. <*nd*«r. *bo «m a charter
member and a loyal brother of Hast BiuebiM
grange, therefor* be it
/treolrerf, That In the death of ot»r loved
brother, our grange haa loet an honored
member and the community In which he
lived a re* pec ted cltlsen; and be it further
firwftwi, That we ectend our heartfelt {
sympathy to the bereaved relative*, and a* a
token of respect and sorrow, that our charter
be draped In mourning for a period of »
thirty daya, that a page of our record* be
dedicated to hi* memory and a copy *«nt to
Tub KiL»«o*Tii Ambbicax for publication.
P. D. Lost©,
C. H. Ct?BTI*.
K. C. Co*©,
Committee-

—

j

MOnrrilX fOXOVA. 26.

fiKKKS

liar Harbor, ba«
txen chosen a* lecturer of Ureen Mountain Pomona grange to fill the vacancy
caused
by the resignation of Hoy C. ;
Haines, of Ellsworth.
L. Sband. of

Charles

mkpowjcx, 244.

Hedgwirk
members,

April 18; fifty
from Rainbow,
Blucbill and Massapaqua

grange met
with visitor*

East

Two

present.
and

one

were

was

elected to

instructed

in

Tbe lecwas

taken

_

MAMAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUSH ILL.
At tbe meeting of Massapaqua grange

April 17, there were visitors from 8edgwick, East Bluebill and llarborside
granges—an attendance [of forty-three in
all.
and

Tbe first two degrees.were conferred
a

short program
DF.fcR

was

presented.

ISLE, aw.

Deer Isle grange met April 14.
was

WSBKL
There

work in tbe first and second

At the next

degrees.
meeting there will be work in

degrees. A program
recitations will be pre-

the third and fourth

Refreshments
M A K1A

Mariaville

will be served.

VILLK. 441.

Dr.

Woods Hutchinson, in the AmcHfor March, writing on “The

Magazine

Color Line in Foods”, says:
Score another point for the sound commonof the man in the street and the woman
in the kitchen. Three cheera for the red,
white and green! Bed meat, white bread, and
not canned or
green, fresh vegetables
cooked or mummified by drying. Just recently it was diaoovered that the red meats
are the more digestible, the most natritions.
and most wholesome of all the meats known,
and indeed of all the foods, and have nothing
to do with gout, rheumatism. Bright’s disease.

•ease

—

drunkenness or crime.
Then came the triumphant vindication of
white bread, the pride of the housekeeper,
the Joy of the supper table, against the
attacks of all the food cranks, and the "cheap
foods for the poor” philanthropists. The

possible of white bread was overwhelming'.y proved to be not only much
more appetising. but
weight for weight,
price for price, more nutritious and more
whitest

brown

MKMOS1AL KKSOLl TIONS.

H'hereat. An all wise providence has seen fit
1
to call from oar grange to the great grange
ing April 12, with twenty-two members, above oar highly esteemed brother, Cecil
Moore; therefore, be it
•ix visitors from Hi ,*hland
grange and one I
Ktwired, That in the death of Brother
from Penobacot grange present.
The Moore Mariaville
grunge. No. 441, has lost a
grange voted to purchase paint to have
true and loyal member, one whose cheerful
the
hall
j
painted and a committee was presence will always remain a pleasant
The memory.
appointed to select and buy It.
lecturer being absent, the program con*
Resolved, That we will faithfully cherish his
suited of only one recitation by Maude memory,
and
that
we
his
extend to
Bimpson and a talk about Florida by bereaved relatives onr heartfelt sympathy,
af
token
our
be
a
and
as
respect,
badges
Alberta Mason.
turned and charter draped in mourning for a
1
period of thirty days.
HIGHLAND, 3M, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Becotetd, That a copy of these resolutions
Highland grange met in regular session be sent to the bereaved family, one spread
i
with
an
attendance
of
11,
April
;
twenty* upon our records and one sent to the Bangor
four. An excellent program was given by Commercial and Tbs Ellawosth American
Lora C. Youbg,
the lecturer, I.-e-cream, cake and coffee for publication.
Edith M. Jkllisox,
were served at recess.
Mahuom Sauircrt,
;
MMOHIAI. aaSOLCTIONS.
Famkir E. You mg,
Whereat. Death has again entered our
Committee.
order and taken one of our esteemed brothers,
CABTINE, 250.
| therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother Her*
Castine grange held its regular meeting
bert A. Shedd, Highland grange loses a good
April 19, with fifty-two present, including
member, who by his cheerful disposition and visitors from
Penobscot grange.
The
EAST ORLAND, 408.
Alamoosok grange held a regular meet-

j

1

_

|

than
wholesome
any black*
brindled 4 staff of life”, whether graham, rye.
that could be brought
oats,
rice,
corn,
barley*
into the lists against it.
! buoyant spirits brightened our meetings
lecturer pro turn, presented an interesting
A
Whiteness and purity go hand in hand.
whenever he could be present.
of music, reauings and recitaand
millers
of
handlers,
certain class
grain
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to program
bakers are enthusiastically in favor of any ; the bereaved family; that as a mark of re- tions. At the close of the meeting, a hartint of bread which will enable them to utilise spect our charter be draped for thirty days; vest feast was enjoyed by all.
/
spoiled, moldy, dirty or otherwise inferior that a copy of these resoiolions be spread on
grain, without fear of detection by the eye of our records, a copy sent to the family and a
NORTH DEER ISLE.
the consumer, Just as brown, green and tar copy sent to Tub Ellswobth Ambbicam and
Mrs. Freeman Howard ia visiting her
or highly-scented soaps are so popular with
Bangor Commercial for publication.
manufacturers who want to use bad soapmother, Mrs. Allen Small.
W. Hombb Lowell.
grease.
L. 11. A MBS,
Miss Mildred Staples has returned from
W. O. Allbn,
Deer Isle, where she has been the past
LAM OINK.
Committee.
year, living at Capt. Judson Torrey’s.
Grafton Covey is at home.
Highland grange met April 18 with an
Mrs. Hannah Holmes is very ill, followMrs. W. R. King has returned from
attendance of forty. One made applicaing a shock. Her son George came Friday
Boston, much improved in health.
for
A
tion
good program from Boston, and Mrs. Albert Haskell
membership.
Rev. W. H. Rice left to-day tor Birch
Saturday from Port Jefferson, N. Y.,
Harbor, called there by the serious illness was given, consisting of reading, recita- came
of his brother.
! tions, conundrums
and music; also a to be with their mother.
April 21.
H.
Miss Rate Crawford has been the guest -—of Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins and Miss Jeonie
Drive Sick Headaches Away.
week.
the
Hodgkins
past
Sick headaches, soar gassy stomach, iodiLeander Smith has completely renogestion, biliousness disappear quickly after |
he
which
vated the house
recently you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They j
purify the blood and put new life and vigor in
purchased, and given it a fresh coat of the
system. Try them, and you will be well
paint.
satisfied. Every pill helps: every box guarH.
R.
April 21.
anted. Price 25c. Recommended by all drugor

|

j

Stops Lameness
Y<m

Mtl

<*iui

•lop Umeti*** In no
tlm« with T«MtSe*ft
KlUIr Yoa win liMp
th* bofwt ri#ht »thar«l
make* lhr earn surely
and quickly.
THU tt
hwnIt Bad

by mi tatue **4**Tinar'«na
and

UtffC

lwf*r 0(afa>

rTuttle’s Elixir-,
Um '•'jwl bsin4f**d#of thna0$atA*o( horw*.
wMH toll»»trM)liB|ralMtan<i li«crr*..«-i
their OApMtiT f"f work. Il M tU beat
bcrfw ttM>ur«B<N> vm out haw It mak*-*
your b««-*e worth m*»r* l** you. a«*t more
to
If )•»*« inuit to Mil it. Hut the
ear» *Mijr 111 tm**t «|Hiek ly »• whet* It
1
Vrn TMitlr’* Kli*lr at the *r«t
colic. I«tt< fcTcc, or
M1*'!n !*n«
nrm.curb, #bo* bnUt* •wwlllnc*. »> > >

tipi

l*-f•“
Will#ioptb*tr»*ublnalma#«
»!•*• U>*

If Ml, h«4 n ku
AMktoT
• Ike l* IU»H few
rnrr Wr win nerwi too free a

Joseph Carter] went to Sedgwick last
week, returningiwitb a horse.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton and little daughter
Hope have gone|to Bar Harbor.
Hubbard.
April 21.

—Advt.

gist’s.

flbbtrUennnus

Hard cough*, old cough*, tearing cough*.
Give Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a chance.
Sold for 70 year*.
Ask Your

Doctor._

tus»

>

W4

r* ''■»*
i.
wi

—

rltCC TrtetMTT Ii|«n*««.
fiaMeimitoka)* 1wno »«4 «!«*<>*>*••

•»

5c
1

errry
trvmWe anti ailment. «» wUi «*»••
Tbs# book I# #«*1 free with e***T »* <11* ©f 1
of Marwrit If f* iw-io** >■• *t*o»p.
nuu C<* IT Baeri? §t. >»«*»« ***»

RHEUMATIC
PAINS 00
SWOLLEN JOINTS
VANISH
KtHKTMA
Greatest Rfinnty for
Rheumatism, (>out and Sciatica
Only 50 Ont* »ml .Money Back
from O. A. Purchtr If It
I>own’t Satisfy.
Thousands of person* during the i**t
year freed themselves from the bondage
of Rheumatism; rid themselves of the
—

and from

swollen

tbe
and

crutches

helpless being* became able to
be of use to themselves and

work and

their families.

They

took

HHEl/MA,

modern

tbe

enemy of Rheumatism, which isalsosure to
j cure Lumbago, Sciatica, Arthritis. Gout,
Chronic Neuralgia or Kidney diaease.
Don’t be skeptical about KHKl'MA.
You will know in a few hours after begin*
ning the treatment that the poisonous
j Uric Acid is leaving your system through
tbe natural channels.
You will feel bet*
ter in a day; you will know you are going
to be cured in less than a week.
Don’t tbink because RHEUM A is sold
for only 80 cents a bottle that it won’t
| bring you back to health. There is no guess*
work about It. RliKUMA is better then
; any
remedy at ten tiroes tbe price. Ask
G. A. Parcber.

PLUMBlNa
Hoi Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Prraonal attention b> all d<*v ...
Telepdo
or matt orders
promptly attended to.

n

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

__

pahtkidge cove.
Roes McDonald ia building a piazza for
Henry Bartlett.

1

Tattle'* Ettsir l*
»•
Mr w«ili*v« InrntTil. Ht xt« ■'
ter you can make a lotion )u*t tbc rtskt
•treatfth for your own Ikon*.
Tea cm ter Tm«l» • *51*0 tnm year

met April IV, with
thirty-three present, including visitor*.
pain; reduced
One application tor membership was tiled. torturing
joint®; threw away canes
A pluuung program wan presented.
grange

A LA MOOWOO K,

can

J. 1HS0

j

of Green

last letter

Scott At Bow»*, Bloomfield. K.

on

tern

sented.

Meeting

especially valuable
aged people.

to

is desired.

of readings and
DATKS.

trip

were

was some
a

filled

grange was organized
At recess cake, cookies,

the

since

on

to Boaton not long ago. This Mountain Pomona with Cushman
grange,
of yours paid a thousand fold Gou Ida boro.
have
could
If
I
alwaya
j
for that cookie.
Saturday, May 17
Meeting of Hansuch returns for what little bread (alias cock Pomona with Alaraoosook
grange,
the
i
"cast
waters’*,
upon
cookies) I have
blast Orland.
a
the column wouldn’t lack letters.

took

CSandage, who had faithfully

OP-

cept by permission of the writer.
All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

1 hadn't an idea you would drop oat of
the column for good and all. If I remember correctly, you, as well as Aunt Maria,

grange held Us regular
meeting .Saturday evening, April 19, with a
good attendance. Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the grange ha* not
met before this month. Bro. A. B. Wood
was elected treasurer, the office being left
vacant by tbe death of Briber George G.

the first aud second degrees.
turer being absent, no program

tl)r 'Traiiatn,.

fourteen

_

BART BLVER1LL, 252.

membership,

(

—

Bluehiil

East

Halcyon,
I

(raveling, only

bad

present.

were

granges

This column {« devoted to the (Srange, especially to the granges of Hancock count;.
The column is «|wa U» all granger* for the
discussion ol topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
• hurt and concise.
All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed ex*

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t care them. Doan’s Ointmeut
i cures itching, bleeding or protruding pileB
how 1 after
years of Buffering. At any drug store.

meeting last September who told me
interested she was in the column, and If she

was

403, WIGHT ELLSWORTH.
Home grange held an enjoyable
meeting April IP. The program was well
carried out; it consisted of readings, songs
and conundrums. On account of much

—

an

program

_

Harvest

j A ticket to the mstinee,

be tossed—the Holy Ghost
A comb, a brush, a powder rag
hath here represented in life.”
Ail these in sister’s shopping bag!
not
such
a
character
could
A book of
“violet talcum” in a can,
but make a deep impression upon the Some
A kodak picture of a man,
minds and hearts of men and provide
A looking glass, a calling list.
all ages and classes of men with favor- The latest “Rules for Playing Whist.”
ite selections made precious by some A clipped out|joke from some smart wag—
All these in sister’s shopping hag!
personal experience or association.
The flrst Psalm describes the hnppl- i crochet needle,
A
spool and lace;
ness of the godly and the unhappiness A letter from her school chum, Grace;
of the ungodly and has ever been A little manicuring set.
and a warning against ungodliness.
Who has not studied the Psalmists' picture of the blessed man who "walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly”
•
•
*
but whose "delight is in the
law of the Lord" and whose prosperity
and fruitfulness are likened "to a tree
planted by the rivers of waters?” And
who has not been deeply impressed
with the contrasting picture of the ungodly who "are not so. but are like the
chaff which the wiud drlveth away,"
with the inevitable conclusion that
“the Lord knowetb the way of the
righteous, but the way of the ungodly
shall perish?"
The nineteenth Psalm speaks of the
revelation of God in nature and in His
law, and almost every verse in it is a
favorite one. How familiar aud how
majestic the words, "The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament showeth His handiwork.
Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night
unto night showeth knowledge. There
la no speech nor language, and their
voice is not beard." The testimony of
the universe to God's existence and
glory is a silent one and yet no less
powerful and convincing. No nobler
words could describe God in His law
than those of the Psalmist here: "The
law of the Lord is perfect, converting
the soul; the testimony of the Lord is
The
sure, making wise the simple.
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing yie heart: the commandment of the
Lord is pure, enligbteuing the eyes."
The twenty-third Psalm is the Shep
herd Psalm, illustrating the tender aud
loving care of God for His children by
that of the shepherd for his sheep. Its
verses are the favorite of all ages—
childhood, youth, manhood and declin
ing old age. “The Lord Is my shep
herd; I shall not want” All through
the singular pronoun is used—“my,"
"I,” “me”—from the first verse to the
climax, declaring, "Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me ail the days
of my life, and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord forever.” Precious
words:
Thou art aa much Hk care
Aa if nor man nor angel

patronised.

HARVEST HOME,

■

prized

very well

A short

next meeting.
sented.

In a study of favorite verms from eommat*fe.iiU»n», ..n*i ttaf wcces-dtooendBlargely
Certain books of the Bible no better on the support given it !•* thi** ie*|»«i©t. C> »selection could possibly be made to; muiileation;* must be signed, but the name of
begin with than the .Psalms, for no writer will not i*- printed except by p rml*>o *o.
or
other book In the Scriptures has been (.oinmutike >Uoi.s w :Ai be su^jec. tw ^pprora
the editor of the column, but »«‘»ne
regarded with as much s|tecial and per- | rejection by
will be rejected without root! rea-nn. Addiess
Bona! affection as the Book of Psalms.
ail con* mun loath‘to* t
In them are beautifully described the |
The America*.
Innermost
spiritual experiences of ,
KU torth, Me.
taints of God which awaken a respon
Bive chord in the hearts of all the fol- |
THK SHOPPINO 1*6lowers of the true God. "This book." The articles boys alow away
an ; In trousers
am
wont
to
“I
Calvin.
style
Bays
pockets. 1 must say.
anatomy of ail parts of the soul, for no Are many and diversified;
But, gee! theye nothing put beside
one will discover in himself a single
found when, bunting Fido’s tag,
feeling whereof the image is not re- Those
I emptied sister’s shopping bag!
all
mirror.
in
this
flected
griefs, j
Nay,
Borrows, fears, douhts. hopes, cares, A card case, coin purse, a barette,
A handkerchief, a yard of net,
all
tumultuous
short
those
anxieties—in
a collar stay,
wherewith the minds of men A drinking cup,
wont to

was

Hainbow grange met in regnlar session
April 17, with about sixty present, including visitors. The first and second
degrees were conferred on two candidates.
(Jake and ice-cream will be served at the

The purposes of this column are succinctly
title and motto—ft la for the mutual
Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Be- huic.1 tn the
exeflt, and aim* to t>e helpful and hopeful.
ginning April 23, 1913.
Being f<*r the common good, H !» for the c.-m
In the
1.
Favorite verses.
Topic.
moo use—a public * rvant. % pmveyor of mEdited by Rev.
Psalms.—Ps
XiX, 1-14.
in
; formation and suggestion, a medium for the
Sherman H- Doyle, D. D.
In this cspveltv It solicits
terch&nge of t<lea«

are

which

raiWbow, aua, rocrra brooks viul*.

!

agitations

SUbrTtucamxt

question, which we* well discussed. The
grange gave an entertainment Tuesday j

jMftrrtisrmmts.

ffiutual Bmctii Column.

i.Amu tour

€

(I'lll*

!o

'*

Itlamund IIr
IUJ »5<l (aold P

U'*ci,
Pith Ei.-« Ki
v
TmL« no <*tS*r Ray of yoor *,
PraM mh(-»(||wii;>.TFBI

riaFonr

y**n k nown as

™.

f r.\\» piLt«, <*' w

B<5«,S«ittt,AUir» Rei^UC

wh n by nm nr.KTs fvfpvvwfrc

Think This Over
Is there any beverage that
costs you less per cup than

UPTON'S TEA
Goes farthest for the money.

atrbrrttennrnu

COUNTY NEWS.

danger from brippe

B

Geo. A. Paroher,
Me.

came

one

BIRCH HARBOR.

Fie leaves a
widow, two daughters
Mrs. Will P. Gray and Mrs. Clifton Bracy,
and one son-Orris C., all of this town;
also several
A loving
grandchildren.

In Kieklknd lut «nk

bor.

land Sunday.
Mrs. Ch«rlen» Lowe, of I>e«r IsW,
town uvenl

days

wu

in

April

Edward Mayo and Miss Thelma,
Beverly, Mass., are visiting her brother,
Fred Reed, who is very ill.
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth is in Southwest
Harbor, being called there by the illness
of her aunt, Mrs. Byron Carter.
Miss Nellie Freethey is home from
Boston, called here by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. Esther Freethey.

Maine

employment

Mrs.

employed at Bartlett’s
April 21.

few

will clerk for her

son

during

her absence.

Capt. George

W. Haskell will go to Bosto-day to take command of the yacht

ton

Ksparanza, which is undergoing repairs
at Neponaet.
has r>een employed
A large number of yachtsmen have left
a
winter,

who

last week for their summer’s
Most of them will command the
yacht on w'hich he sails, among them being some of tbe best yachts afloat.
town

the

One of the

Morgan returned from northern
He was accompanied by
Morgan and Master Edward, who

Edward

April

21.

Danforth,

at

!

work.

Maine Baturday.

reside

while

Davis

Mr.

is

as

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

CAKIBUU.

He j sey, where she has employment with Dr.
Brueuow.

years, to the complete satisfaction
of his fellow-townsmen, always giving the
best, not thinking of his own gain, as bis

dispositions,

of nature’s unselfish

Bmpe orohi DcSMWmm
Jhtapkia SeeJ~
*
JktMfeZffx-

is

(lanfirtf Sugar

nmtoyrpmTtorr.

a

supposed to have started from

Aperfecl Remedy forConsflpa

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss ofSleep.

Facsimile Signature of

hot

a

and the record he loaves is of the best.
Mr. Gray was a member of Xaskeag
lodge, F. and A. M., of Minncwaukon
chapter, H. A. M., and of Brooklin lodge,
1. O. O. P., which orders be held in high
regard, always trying to live up to their
teachings. He was a friend to all those

Mr. Stevens

deputies,

was

and

head of the

nt

NEW YORK.

United States marshal.

Annie Closson has sold her home and
farm to Ed. Nevells, who will move his
family here as soon as Mrs. Closson has
her new home built.
A.
April 21.

lumberman

Throw
(Jse
26c.

hot

water

PNEUMATIC A.

Atb months old

Poses-35CEOTS
Guaranteed under* he FooUnn

t

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty

Years

GASTORIA
thi oerrmoo ccMMmr. tic,’ von;:

jitt

Sturgis liquor

present

Mrs. Kollo Closson has returned to her
home, after being at John Orcutt’s for
three weeks.

*

Mb*.
VramSetd-

II. H. Putnam lumber mills
and

?

jUx.Smmt

AnisrOeed

large boarding-house
connected with it, were burned Thursday.
I^oss, $20,000.
Tbe Portage Lake Mill Oo.’t lumber mill
at Portage was burned Wednesday night,
with a loss estimated at f75,000.
The fire

Rex.

road commissioner

several

was on©

Promotes DigestionJChmM

ness and Rest'.Conlatns neither

NORTH SEDGWICK.

building* to him several years ago.
had served the town

ling rJte Stomachs andBow^

G.

TO

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AVegetable Preparation for.4s
similafing iheFoodandteiufo

island.

bearing.
Fred Libby, aged twenty-three, a riverdriver, was killed at Crazy brook, near
Edith Torrey is at work for Roy Allen.
Edith Kane spent the week end in Smyrna Mills, Thursday, when twelve
OBITUARY.
Brooklin.
sticks of dynamite, which he was loading
James K. dray died at bi« hom« on the
George M. Allen and wife spent last with caps and fuses, exploded.
Goddard estate Friday night after a long
week in Boston.
Gov. Haines has named F. E. Stevens,
illness of a complication of disease*.
Mr.
Mrs. Faye Orcutt, who has been very ill,
of Lewiston, as sheriff of Androscoggin
| Gray had been employed by Mr. Goddard I is slowly gaining.
aa foreman ever aince he sold his farm and
Bertha Chapman has gone to New Jer- county, in place of Sheriff Lowe, resigned.
Mrs.

went to Rockland to meet him.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT l

The farm buildings of E. L. Avery and
William H. Fogg, on Ohio street, Bangor,
were burned Thursday.
Loss, $12,000.
Carl, aged four years, only child of Ben
Never* and wife, of Houlton, was drowned
Friday in the mill-pond near bis home.

Mrs. Ella B. Cook is on a visit to her
in Bath. Mrs. 8adie William-

Millinocket the past
spent
few days with hU parents on his way to
his home in Massachusetts.

*’

a

daughter

H. 8. Kane spent the past week in Addison. He wss accompanied home by his
little granddaughter. Miss Dorothy Kane.

S,V

spending

will

KITrKItY

days in town while his vessel, the U. 8.
Greeley, is unloading in New Haven, Ct.

sermon

Eugene Holden,

is in Malden,
daughter, Mrs. Lena

family here.
Ueorge Davis, of Trenton, has moved
his family into the Dodge house, where
they

the

C.

re-

is

For Infants and Children.

PRETTY MARSH.

Mrs. John L. Goss, of Dorchester, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mark Picker-

Ice Co.

at

operation for appendicitis.
April 21.

Frank Haynes is seriously ill of pleurisy.
Curtis Young, who has employment at
Seal Harbor, spent the week-end with his

ing, who is seriously ill.
Capt. “Jack” Haskell

CASTGRIA

the winter—Miss Caroline

in

as

Mrs. J. W. Pettee and daughter Lottie
home Friday from Bangor, where
the daughter
underwent a successful

Haskell
her

Island

Swan’s

came

painted.

Everett

to

Treat.

John MacKay will preach his fareat the Baptist church Sunday
morning, April 27.

RHEUMATISM

and

Mass., visiting

Rev.

well

teacher

DEER ISLE.

paired

spent the

Silsby, of Amherst.

Use Femme.

Dr. li. W. Small is having his house

Samuel Wardwell has gone to Sargent-

vilie,

Alton Bunker went

all.

21.

Mrs.

with

us

has

is home.

Friday, returning with a new motor-boat.
| School opened April 14, with the same

tery.

j

of

where he has

to

common

Togus,

I

Funeral services were held at Beth
Eden chapel, Naakeag, Sunday afternoon.
Masonic services were held at the ceme-

Mra.

Lizzie Stanley and Miss Martha
home from Boston, where they
have spent the winter.

honorable citizen has gone to the

an

loss is

evening.

are

and

winter at

prepared for the faithful.
The sympathy of the community goes out
to the bereaved family, feeling that their

Wallace Smith and wife entertained
friends at whist Thursday evening.
The senior class of the high school
gave
social dance at I. O. O. K. hall Saturday

Stanley

father,

an

Mrs. Cecil Smith, who

reward which is

last week.

their

a

father, an indulgent grandobliging friend and neighbor

husband and

R. C. Stewart returned from Rock-

StJbrr(»tmnue.

COUNTY NEWS.

ever

away

empty-handed.

KOOK UN.

w„

K. K. Larvey I. employed at Itork H*r-

Druggist, Ellsworth,

W,C. STVHBS of BoclMMrt. Malms, write* *'1
m »h>**cd to
MIT OLTIH1HA proved to be *U
O. ItARLKT of CaBipobeUo,
tbrv Mtd of it.*f
**I HAD RHEUMATISM JM> BAD i
and n»y friend* all know It
WALK,
LI»N"T
C(H
C. F. Tailor.
wa»GLYf>OSA that rured mr
WtlUBTop. Mai nr. write*: "The Doctor roul.| not
Mr*.
twin rnc. and ULYDONA CURED Ml
JUTT1B W Dana, Augusta. M#.t write*: "It
it lmpo**tbl* to *nr enough In PRA1«K of
GLYUONA.” Gxo. A. Lam »BBT of Deer !*Umi,
> Y, ***!• “Had Rheumatlara, GLYDONA
rated me and l RKCOMMEND It to other*,*
Hr* '‘(Rah Black,of Wfctttn*. write* that aha
BAD RIIEl MATISM FORMTKAKMattddNK
iOTTLE of tiLTDOJf A CURED HER. Mr*.
B£K><> b I.AKKAtiKiof Lara bee, Me., aaya aba
had Rheumatism tn her hreaat.ann* and *hmi!dm.ABdovK BOTTLR Ct RKD HER. lui n
R< KE*»WH, of Marhtaa. Me., waaeonfined to the
hou^e for *lx week* with Rheumatism, and after
Minx only one barttla THREW AWAY if IS
WlAR J. Davis of
CRl Tfll and CANE
VTaterrllle, Me ,74 year* of Bare, nay* *he had
Rbeumattero to YEARS, and could hot aro up or
down *u‘r».and that since the uw of GLYDONA
ah-- 1% RESTORED to HEALTH. Javm K.
Karat of (irrat Fond, Me., who waa *l« k and
lame and helpleaa, write*; ••Not only tnyaelf but
a number of my friend*hare DERI V ED GREAT
BENEFIT from the u*« of GLYDONA. It
la & valuable mrdb tne.” Jarra««oj» Sum* of
Loom in, W a ah., write#: "Flea** tend me another
dollar'* worth of GtYDOHA. a# It I* belnttur
me. I am taktn* It for Dl A BETK9 and GOL’T
of 1* year* fundingJOB* C. (AMPRBLL of
htrubea. write*: **Ua4 severe attack of Kheu.
mv.i u. and Two bottle* of OLYDOSA CURED
ME.'' Price 50 ceata per packaa*. Sold by all
druygiat*. Send poetal for pamphlet of tr*U&on:al*. Tub Marios Co., Machlaa, Maine.

no

supervision and
him in want and

—

Mr». Lurvcv

and Weak,
lie* in That Cough
Worn-out Condition.
Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia, the*#

to bo feared at this tlma
>n, greatly
of the year.
To prevent grippe from being folor pneumoJoireil by either pleurisy
to drive the last
nia It Is Important
traces of It out of the system quickly.
Our advice Is to take Vlnol, our
delicious cod liver and iron preparn{lor. without oil, and get your strength
tad vitality back quickly.
Mrs. A. A. Grablll, of Strasburg,
Vs says: "Grippe left me weak, run
down and with a severe cough, from
which I suffered four years. I tried
different remedies, but nothing seemed
to do me any good until I took Vlnol,
from which 1 received great benefit.
My cough Is almost entirely gone, and
3 am strong and well again, and 1 am
glad to recommend Vlnol to others
who suffer aa I did.”
Try Vlnol with the certainty
does
not
It
benefit
if
that
back yonr money.
you wo will give
P. S. For children's SJcrema. Saro
galvo is guaranteed truly wonderful.

under his
went to

is

a

deputy

Fred

McLaughlin, aged forty-five, a
of Moscow, was shot and
killed in a quarrel with Harlan Tupper
Thursday. The shooting took place at
the home of McLaughlin’s mother, half a
mile from his own home. Tupper, who is
under arrest, claims the shooting was in
bottles away.
self-defense, and this seems to be borne
All druggists, out by statements of the victim’s aged
mother.

Ask

Any Sickle Smoker Why

Abbtriiscmcnts.

aKg*fcy
oCiFe

he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. He’ll tell you, “because the Sickle way is the
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows.

E. B. GARDNER & SON,

Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
its way to you. Result—it bums fast and hot, and
“bites.” When you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are well repaid for a minute’s work by fresh
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
on

A Scientific Treatment

INSURANCE

For

Liquor
Drug Using
end

od Ik. ONLY ONE tk«< ku Mood lk.
tMt
aI time.
M.tkod. ratiaul ml
MENTAL
U-...
NO SICKNESS.
derangement or collapse.

One

statement.

ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1912.
•

estate

Mortgage

Collateral loan*.
Stock* and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
\genta’ balance*.
Imereti and rent*.
All otner aaaeta.

Portland, Maine

TELEPHONE 2224

9,350,170
756.842
1,019.928
90.093
69.434

....

Home Remedie* for Tobncco U,inf
and Nervoutnes,

Gross assets. #114115.881
9.831
Deduct Item* not admitted.
Admitted

#11.806.049

aaaeta.

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses. ♦ 485.001
4,975,957
Unearned premiums.

190,000

All oiber liabllitie*.

2,000,000

capital.
Surplus over all Itabiiitiea.
Cash

4,165,090

sl381S2E
8 S2

#34.406,431

MILK HTHBBT, FOSTON,

MASS.

ASSETS, DEC. Si. 1913.

Real

estate.9

Ioann.
Collateral loans.
Slocks and bonds.
Cash in office *nd bank.
Agents' balances.
Mills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Mui tgage

\

COODALL

Dress Goods
From Loom
Wearer

to

AT MILL PRICES
Palm Beach Cloth in Plain and
Weaves. Color Natural
£>ncy
Tan. Send for Maniples of thi*
t'loth, and also our regular line.

7*4.000 00
43A800 CO
27,600 00
4.8JB.824 00
409.757 76
542.606 56
80.909 49
17.515 54
1.540 70

#33,406,434

Surplus

Sanford, Maine.

A

OF DYSPEPSIA
Prescription

That Is Simply Splen-

**lil For Men ami Women.
goes g i», fermentation and
r„,;'wa.v
alter dinner distress
live minutes after
^
tU[5
take tiiem

A Stomach Tablets,
regularly f .r a week or
®°re, and I>ys|>enxia or Gastritis will
"“appear. MM IN a stomach TabPurify the blood by cleaning up
f “tonmoh.
"e
That’s why so many
omen take them fot Sick Headache,
^
^^OUgliPsfl
Mini
lunliloee iluuO
ervousuesg and S
Sleeplessness.
•oe sure aou
and try them for a week.
Th—
■'ey wdl'rnake you feel like a new
i -rson.
They clear the skin, brighten
•Wb and make vou strong and
energetic in every way.
MI-O-NA
Tnbleu will make you eat,
and Work better. G. A. Farther

had)'i#
ltiey
e*,,.ir
-eeute.

why

he offers money
60

don’t do you good.

regards

The Continental
Hartford

Fire

Insurauce Company,

60

policy

insurance

Company,

80 MAlDKN LANK, NEW YORK,

ASSETS. DEC. 81, 1912.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1912.
t 1,175.000 00
Real estate..
2,700 00
752,600 00 Mortgage loans.
Real estate. ♦
500.000 00
618 666 67 I Collateral loans.
Mortgage loans...
22,282,287 00
6,000 (0 Stocks and bonds.
Collateral loans.
1,707.129 92
21,177.834 59 ! Cash in office and bank.
Stocks and bonds.
1.041.880 83
Cash In office and bank.
1,3*9,5 5 76 Agents’balances.
228.702 03
Bills receivable.
2.361,566 97
Aseuts* balances.
209,474 90
Interest and rents
268,690 23
Interest and renti.
HAITPOKO CONNECTICUT.

EASY TO QET RID

60

holders.#19.151,755 28f
Director*: Levi P. Morton. John Clafllin,
William Ives Washburn, Elbridge Q. Suow,
H. Oary, George H.
Gross assets. #6 728 853 04 John H. Flagler. Elbert
B.
33,315 15 Hartford. William D. Baldwin. Thomas
Deduct Items not admitted.
Kent. Henry F. Noyes. Lewis L. Clarke,
Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., Lucieu C. W'arner,
Admitted assets. #6.695,637 90
Clarence H. Kelsey.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81,1912.
Elbridge G. Snow, president; Frederic C.
Net unpaid losses. # 391,052 65 j Buswell, vice-president: Clarence A. Ludlum,
2,109.872 01
Unearned premiums.
vice-president; Charles L. Tyner, vice-presi141,823 17 deut and secretary; Areunah M. Burt is, secreAll other liabilities.
i.000.0000 tary, Henry J. Ferris, asst, secretary; HowCash capital.
05
ard P. Moore, asst, secretary, Vincent P.
all
liabilities.
3.t50,390
over
Surplus
Wyatt, asst, secretary.
Total liabilities and surplus, #6.695,637 90
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
E. B. GARDNER St BON, Agents.

Qoodall Worsted Oo.,
Salesroom,

as

j

■

Gross assets. #26,551.874 22
62.556,01
Deduct items not admitted.

Gross assets. #27,150,124
80,093
Deduct items not admitted.

68
40

Admitted assets. #27,070,031 28
#26,492,318 21
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1912.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1912.
485,204 77
Net unpaid losses. #
Net unpaid losses. # 1,274,370 84
9,022.217 57
Unearned premiums
13,871.7*6 40 j1 Unearned premiums.
1.072,617
74
liabilities.
95
All
other
832.468
All other liabilities.
2 000,00900
Cash cspital.
2 000.000 00
Cash capital.
14.489,991 B)
over all liabilities.
22
8.513.692
over
all
liabilities.......
Surplus
Surplus

Admitted

assets...

..

Total liabilities and
E. B. GARDNER

surplus,
St

#26,492,318
SON. Agents.

21

Total liabilities and surplus, #27,070.031
E. B. GARDNER A SON. Agents.

Insurance

Company,

HARTFORD CONN.,

On the

31st

day of December, 1912, made

to

the

State of Maine.

Incorporated 1819. Commenced business
1819.
Wm. B. Clark. President.
E. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $5,000,000.

89
00

Cuh capital.. # 3.000.000 00f
Reserve premium fund. 12.341,420 00
Reserve for losses.
1.263 907 33
Reserve for re-insurance. and
849.261 99
other claims.
Reserve lor taxes.
200,000 00
Reserve for miscellaneous accounts due and unpaid.
100,000 00
Reserve as a conflagration sur1,800,000 00 f
plus.
Surplus over contingencies and
all liabilities incluiing capital, 14,351,755 28f

Company,

IHoitoB
137

226,566

LIABILITIES.

anrplu*. #11,806.049 41
E. B. GARDNER 3c HON, Agents.
Intuninrfl

ANNUAL STATEMENT

2,327.747
Accrued interest.

Total liabilitiea and

ABSTRACT OF THE

semi-annual

January, 1913.

SUMMARY OP ASSETS.
Mkt. Val.
Par Value.
Cash in banks and
trust companies,
• 1.759.494 71
US bonds,
t 150.000 00
mjm n
State and city bonds. 6,299.333 33
6,270.246 00
Railroad bonds.
8.388.700 00
9,005.000 00
Miscellaneous bonds, 1.661,00000
1,522,400 00
Railroad stocks,
9.033,000 00
10,702,230 00
Miscellaneous stocks, 1.200,000 00
1,558,000 00
Bank and Trust
Co. stocks,
15>,300 oo
465 750 00
Bonds and mortgages, being first
lien on real estate.
21,300 00
Premiums uncollected, in course
of transmission and in hands o*

141.013
27.700
50 ,000

loans.

Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice
how much more tobacco you get, when you don’t have
to pay for a package.

Company,

hundred-and-nineteenth

Or HAATKOED. COWE.

Real

In«urnnre

NO. 56 C8DAK HTBBKT, NKW YORK.

l*h«r tli Inaur»nce Co.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Coegrew Street

The Horn**

ST4TBMKXT OB THE

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1912.
Real estate. $
592,207 93
Loans on collateral.
100.000 00
Stocks and bonds.
19*142.877 11 ;
Cash in office and bank.
1,718,108 52
1,827.803 99
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
95,455 28

WOross assets.$23,278 450 8f>
Deduct

items not

admitted

.'24.919

..

Admitted assets,

50

$23,061,531 36,

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1912.
Net unpaidflossea. $ 711,143 50
8,468.947 48
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
633,047 79
Cash capital5,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 8.238,392 50
Aggregate, including capital
*•” and surplus.$23,051,531 36
13,238,892 50
Surplus for policy-holders,
Losses paid in 94 years,
132,981,653 48
E.

B.

UA

BOS B

ST* 'SO N'7 He .ident" A<eata

The Connecticut Tire

I

nsuraiicegConipany,

’HARTFORD,

XT' C' C XT' V HIGH
r J ^ 31>A GRADE

FERTILIZERS
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
the start you give your crop. Too often a light yield
Essex Fertilizers give
is the result of a poor beginning.
the plant throughout the growing
a vigorous start, feed
mat
urity is complete. They are
period and sustain it until
rich in every organic and inorganic substance required
in all stages of growth. Essex Fertilizers enrich the soil.
1 HAVE ORDERED FIFTY TONS."
on

the pant four
I have sold and used the Essex Fertilisers for

years,

I have ordered fifty tons.
they have given the beat of satisfaction.
recommend them as one of the best fertilizers made.
G. W. Chadboubwe, Somerset County, Me.
Our booklet is full of information that will be of value to
you. Write for a copy to-day.

and
I

CONN.

an

ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1912.
Real estate. $ *189,200 00
1,014,350 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
64,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
5,571,850 00
Cash in office and bank.
493,885 11
356,315 58
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
17.724 68
41 873 88
Interest and rents.
Oross assets, admitted.

If

no one

handles Essex Fertilizers in your town,
write us about It.

Essex Fertilizer

Company,

"tiSSJ?-

$7,788,699 23

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 821,336 19
Unearned premiums.
4,109,138 30
All other liabilities.
85.000 00
Cash capital.
1.000,000 00
Surplus over all liabi Hies. 2,272.9/4 74
Total liabilities and

surplus, $7,738,699 23

E. B. GARDNER &

SON, Agents.

28

JOHNSON’S “ LINIMENT
Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Ills.

Gives

speedy

relief from

coughs, colds,
diarrhoea, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

cramps,

1856

Bucksport,

Maine.

1913

25c and 50c everywhere

LS. JOHNSON & CO.

Boston. Mass.

LBUtSD-MICHAgLI*.
Mrs. Mary Tower Lelsnd, of this city,
end Henry Micbaelis, of New York city,
were merried April 15, at Weehawken, N.
J., by Rev. Mr. Cary, of tbe Methodist
cbarch, tbe ring service being used.
After the ceremony tbe bridel pair and
their attendants took dinner at Colaissi’a.

The East Maine Methodist conference

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Bishop

PUBLISHED

Bucksport,
presiding.

is in session this week at
Henderson

with

K VKKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Hancock comes the report
that Calvin Graves and his two eons on
Sunday afternoon dug out a fox den, capturing the female fox and four pups, ail
black.
From North

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT TBK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
T. W. Rollins. Editor and Mimib
W. H. Titus, Assodsis Editor.

■abserlpUoD Price—12.00 s rest; Sid* lor ilk
months; 90 cents for three months; If raid
strictly In advance. 01 SO, 78 and 88 oents
respectively. Single copies 8 oents. All ar-

The wild geese captured at Ba*s Harbo
by Jay Wallace last week have proved to

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

flock reared by a Cranberry
He thought they were
thoroughly domesticated, but the call of
spring was evidently too strong for them.

Bn si ness nmmontcattons shoe Id he addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
Able to Th* Hancock county PuBLtsHiNO
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

you! Our
respondent writes:

rearages

are

reckoned

the

at

of S2 pel

rale

veer.

be

part of

island

Here is

This week's

The

on

mile in

APRIL 23, 1913

at

present

eighty-nine. “Fifty

of

years, and

twenty-one

six

of

the ages

2,460 twenty-one
and

are

Qf’eat Pond road, about one
length, sixteen families with a

between

Average per week for 19X2,

There

the

population

American is -..»5(1 copies.

WEDNESDAY,

good old-fashioned neighborWest Franklin cor-

a

hood for

living
of

edition

a

man.

months

are

and

thirty between five

years.n

Frink E. Mice, of Great Pond,
agent and forest commissioner
under the recent democratic administration, bas accepted a responsible position
as manager of the timberland interests of
in the
the Great Northern Paper Co.
Mr. Mace will
Kennebec watershed.
Hon.

State land

has been
years democracy
"Take the ram question
yowling;
For

of politics!’’
Being freely
terpreted, this meant turn
“regulation” of the traffic over to

in-

oat

the
the

Now, however, we have a have general charge of the company’s
governor with the courage and genins timberland and water property and privito take enforcement of law ont of
He will make bis
in his district.
politics by making officers fulfill their leges
oaths of office, regardless of their home in Augusta.
politics or that of their jurisdiction.—
Farmers of Bucksport and neighboring
Kennebec Journal.
rum trust.

towns

Pattang&ll

Ex-Attorney-General

that be is not a candidate
for the office of United States district-attorney—and this in spite of
the fact that no other candidate has
announces

been mentioned for the place. Nor is
he a candidate for any other office.
He just wants to remain in WaterTille; admits there’s a chance of the
republicans winning in 1914, bat he’s

At

reception

was

held

Wednesday

a

Embree, manager of the Maine farmers’
onion, gave those present a good idea of
the beuedts of organization and co-operation, and afterwards it was voted to organize. A. C. Swazey was elected president; Burke Leach, treasurer; R. 8. Genn,
clerk; Russell E. Gray, F. W. Beal, A. B.
Dunham, George A. White, H. W. White,
9. R. Genn and Melville Chapman, di-

SOUTH HANCOCK.
to Dorchester,

PIANOS

Robert Diver returned
Mae#.. Wednesday.

C. 8. Colwell went to Norway Saturday
accompany bis wife aud children borne
to-day.
S. E. Gould bad a stroke of paralysis
Saturday morning, from which he baa
to

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

borne of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Msrtin J. Tborsen.
Micbaelis (born
Mrs.
Mary Tower)
was married in 1588 to Edward A. Leland,

The event of the week wae a surprise
party given at the home of R. C. Hagerthy
and wife Friday evening, April 18, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their
To friends and neighbors of
marriage.
necesElls- this respected family it was
a bo
died in 1900; she lived in
to
propose the recognition of this
worth until about five years ago; since sary
event in the form of a golden wedding,
Mr. Micbaelis is em- and at 8 o’clock a
then in New York.
party to the number of
ployed by tbe Morgan steamship line fifty, with Ice-cream, cake, cocoa, coffee
the El Valle, running and other refreshments, appeared at their
as chief officer of
neat and cosy farm home. The affair was
between New York and (jalveston. Texas.
informal, and the evening thoroughly
be “at enjoyed. Capt. Hagerthy, who for years
Mr. and Mrs. Micbaelis will
Park avenue, was in command of different vessels of
home” May 1 at 1.30
the fishing fleet to the Grand Banka, was
Weehawsen.
That
they may have a referred
to by a number of bis shipmates
long and bappy life is the wish of their who were present, as one of the best
commanders who ever walked the quarmany friends.
ter-deck, always wearing that genial
smile which gave his crews courage and
(iiffn Mountain Pomona.
his vessel always
determination, and
Green Mountain Pomona grange will returned with a “full fare”.
His
of
similar
has been
Nancy,
disposition,
man
at
Gouldsmeet with Cash
grange
the centre of the home through all these
boro Saturday, April 26.
(The date at the
years, and contributed largely to the exbead of the grange column on page 2, pressions of high esteem by which they
printed before the change date waa re- are held throughout their home town
The couple was presented with a twentyceived, is an error.)
dollar
the assembled
gold piece by
The program for the day is as follows:
the
company, and pieces of gold to
amount of
bis
|70, contributed by
Opening song
Alexander
and
and
their
brother*,
Kufus,
Address of welcome.David P Ouptill
son George; also handsome anniversary
O
Smallidge cards
Response.H
by other relatives.
Topic.‘’Seed Selection”.Julieu Emery
W.
April 21.
Discussion

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,

only

JFor Salt.
Bushes:
Apple, plum,
pear.
Raspberry, blackberry, corrani. gooseberry, ro««. Shrubbery and ornamental trees.
Maine-grown stock. Prompt attention to orders by mail. Write for particulars. Haxcock Co. Nrsmt Co.. Sorry. Me.

TREES
nAY

Discussion
Address.State Master C 8 Stetson
Topic, “Birds and Tbeir importance to
the Farmer'’
Question box

Music

nOCSB^At

Nearly *

£ANDBangor road;
from
Jk

George W, Redman

matism.
Mian

is

quite ill of

I

Unsurpassed in executive ability, always in control of every situation, farseeing and witb an amazing capacity for
work, the record of the presiding officers
of

seventy-sixth

the

stands out

Maine

legislature

prominently as any other
feature of the fifteen remarkable weeks of
as

law-making.
Not a mistake by either officer in three
and one-half months, and not a decision
to question as partisan or as influenced by
other than whole-souled interest in the
welfare of the State which they served.
This was their course and with that

understanding they

found

no

reason

to

hesitate.

The peculiar conditions arising
probably brought more difficult problems
and a more varied demand
upon their
abilities than has been least upon any

preisdent

speaker since Maine has been
a State—situations in which no
precedent
could be discovered
yet rulings were instant, and, with the one exception mentioned by Mr. Newbert, uncontested in the
or

—

slightest degree.
President Carl E. Milliken,

Falls; Speaker John

of

Peters,

A.

of

Island
Ells-

worth—long will their fame endure in the
minds of the citizens of Maine, and longer
will their memories

hearts of the
sided.

men

Kor
(Augugln
Hon. W. R.

eor.

be

over

enshrined in the
whom they pre-

Congress.
Bangor (Commercial.)

Pattangall's

announcement

that he

is not a candidate tor the office
United States district-attorney for
Maine has given rise to much speculation
here as to his attitnde regarding the
democratic nomination for congressman
from the 3d Maine district, and the Wat-

of

erville

man

is

generally

credited with
to enter the field at the

having decided
primaries against Samuel W. Gould, of
Slcowhegan, the former democratic congressman, who was defeated at the
election by Cong. Forrest
sucoesstel

Goodwin,
republican candidate.

last
the

It is said here that many of Mr. Pattangall’s friends have urged him to be a
candidate, pointing out that Mr. Gould

;

guests of

J Eaton, store. Sunset, 46-3; the crew.
Haskell, rea, 7-11; Louis R
The schooner was bound from New
Jodkins, res, South Deer Isle, 32-3; Ray York for Swan’s Island, with soft coal.
T Lowe, rea, North Deer Isle, 47-2; A W
H. L. Nye was not in command at
Capt.
Mussels, res. North Deer Isle, 47-6; Wil- the time, the mate being in charge. The
lie B Morey, rea, Mountainville, 42-14;
vessel was owned by J. E. Dutton, of New
Paul W Scott, res, 1-5; E 8 Small, rea. York. The Helena was built at Bocksthe Congregational church 8un<lay iu*rnSunset, 45-3; K P Spofford, law office port twenty years ago.
6-2; rea, 6-5.
ing, April 27.
Ellsworth
LB Betts, res, Ellsworth
The Stonington and Deer Isle bail teams
MOUTH OK THK KIVKK.
Falls, 122-4: Walter J Clark, jr, res, 62-4;
played a game on the »\eed field April If*. ;
William E Clough, Ellsworth Falls, 35-4;
Score: Deer isle, 7; Stonington, 6.
The
Elizabeth T Cushman, res, 34-11; F H
Miss Eva Closson spent Sunday with North liaven team will
play here with the
Gould, res, 112-2: Wellington Hasiem, res, her parents, Capt. D. F. Closson and wife. Stonington* at an
date.
early
106-21; Mary F Hopkins, res, 67-11; ;
Mrs. Celia Fullerton, who has employArthur W Joy, res, 122-2; Myron Ring,
MT. DESERT.
res, 104-11; Clifford G Royal, res, 34-3;
ment in Surry, spent Sunday with her
Miss Ida Eaton has been visiting bar
L M Smith, res, 3-2; Smith A Head, |
son Clifford.
aunt, Mrs. Emily Atherton.
Vose, res, 48-2;
store, 6-2; Mrs H E
Charles 8 Cottle, rea, 122-5;
Mrs. Henry Fraxier, of Winter Harbor,
Dr. R. L. Grindle and J. W. Somes, who
George
A
Lynch, was called here Saturday by the illness of has been ill, are gaining slowly.
Higgins, res, 122-11; George
res, 122-3; Fred G Smith, res, 122-13.
Capt. A. A. Hanna and family, who have :
Franklin
H H Kingman, res. East- her mother, Mrs. Chaney Sadler.
spent the winter in Bangor, are home.
j
brook, 8-41.
Abbie P., wife of Chaney Sadler, died
A few of the people met at the church
Sedgwick—Floyd B Hamilton, res, 37-4; Monday, aged nearly eighty-three years. last
week and gave it a thorough cleaning. |
M E Richards, rea, 39-2.
Mrs. Sadler had been an invalid from
Walter Fuller, of Harvard
Stonington
has f
Max T Button, rea, 5-2;
partial paralysis for a long time, being been here a few days at his oldcollege,
Emma H Dow, res, 26-3.
home, the ;
confined to her bed the past six month*.
Atherton cottage.
Wert Brooksville
A J Fish. G^ffert |
On Friday she suffered another shock and
farm, 7-21; Benju R Arey, res, 17; V B failed
Mrs. Me da Ihndage, of Beal Harbor, is
rapidly until the end.
Black, res. Cape Kozier, 8-13.
visiting her brother, Lsater Pray, and j
Wert Sullivan
8 V Bonn is, Sqllivtn,
other relatives.
106-2; H L Cleaves, The Bristol. 36-2;
Mrs. FTed Smith, with son Donnell, has ;
Granville 8 Higgins, rea, Sorrento, 5*4;
gone to Trenton to visit her parents, A. P.
Eugene H Jellison, res, Sorrento, 5-11;
and wife.
McFarland
Mart ha* B Walker, res, South Hancock.
CASTINE.
The grammar school will present a can15-31.
Winter Harbor— John F Jones, res.
Ray Howard spent several days recently tata, oa which they have been working for
some tuae, about the first of May.
in Camden.
West Goulds boro, 22-21.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gates and daughter Edna
HANCOCK POINT.
spent Sunday in Franklin.
KLLSWOKTII WATER
“Water#meet* Lodge,” a summer sc bool
George Crosby and wife, of Bucksport.
intended
are guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin.
especially for boys fitting for
will open Us sixth season Monday,
Another Analysis by IMrector of Stst*
E. H. Carpenter and wife returned U» college,,
The
school will be in charge of H.
Caatine Saturday, after spending a week JulyX
Laboratory of Hygiene.
L. Crosby, Ph- D., of Philadelphia. Prof.
Another analysis has been made of the in Boston.
Crosby will be assisted this season by F.
John Billings and wife, who have been, W. Whitman, a Harvard graduate, inEllsworth water by H. D, Evans, director
in Cast in* the past week, returned to New structor in English and modern languages,
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at AuYork Monday.
and P. J. McMackia, a graduate of Colgusta. The analysis, the figures of which
This
Miss Stacey Kelley, who has spent the umbihv instructor in mathematics.
are for parts in 100,000, is as follows:
winter
in
Massachusetts, returned to school waa started by Princeton preceptors
past
as an adjunct to Princeton university, but
Date of collection, April 9, 1911; examina- Caatine Saturday.
Mrs.
Bart Dickson returned to her has so enlarged its scope as to offer intion. April 11.
home
in Bar Harbor Saturday, after struction to students in general who are
Appearance
Turbidity, 0; sediment, 0^
preparing for college; also to young men
•pending a month here.
color, 2.1.
already in college who wish to atudv durJudge Warren C. Phil brook, ofWatervilla, ing the summer. Prof. Crosby's PhiladelOdor—Cold, none; hot, grassy.
in Chstine, the guest of his
Residue on evaporation—Total, 2.6; loss oa •pent Sunday
phia address is 4328 Bansom street.
brother. Dr. E. E. Ph it brook.
fixed
P

—

—

—

—

—

COUNTY

NEWS.

—

ignition, 1.1;
residue, 1 A.
Ammonia—Free, .0080; in solution, .0088.
Chlorine—0.28.
Nitrogen—Nitrates,

Oxygen consumed,

none;

nitrites,

none.

0.48.

Hardness—0A.

Alkalinity—0 A.

W. A. Ricker ha* a crew at work making repairs on Use store which he has reeently pare bused en Main street.
John Whiting returned to
Caatine
Saturday.after upending a month in Medford, Mas*., with his setter, Mrs. George
Hatch.

Iron—0.009
Lead—None.
Colon bacillua—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—200.

representations have not fallen
deaf ears, so it is said
here, and some
of those who are closest in touch
with
democratic politics in Kennebec county
express the belief that, when the time ia
ripe, Mr. Pattangall will make formal
announcement of his

polluting wastes of sewage origin. Aa m
natural at this season of the mr, the water
is receiving a considerable amstot of surfaae
wash, but as tbia wash has nob been polluted
by contact with sewage waste*, its pretense
will not affect the drinking ejaalitie* of the
supply. In its present condition tbia water
is a first-class one to use for tel domestic pur-

candidacy.

School Legislation.
Summer Schools for Teachers.
Important and general enactments in
Bummer schools for rural aud elemenschool matters, by tbe last legislature,
tary teachers will be held at the Farmingwere tbe act lor the State certittcation ol
teachers, the teacbers'-pension act, an act ton, Gorham, Castine and Machiaa normal
will be
changing the board ol management ol schools, all the facilities at which
The
the students.
State normal schools, the law lor tbe at the disposal of
selected from the
instructors will be
prevention ol secret societies in the public regular teaching force of the normal
schools, and enactments relating to more schools.
exact and nnilorm accounting ol school
The cost of the school is borne by tbo
receipts and expenditures.
State.
There is no expense to teachers
Other enactments provide lor the elecfor material used in manual trainexcept
tion ol truant officers by school comand
for board, amounting to aboafc
mittees, and lor the return ol educational ing,
a term.
statistics lor the year ending July 1. The $7The courses offered in the summer
number ol school holidays was reduced by school will be
arranged with special
omitting Sew Year’s Irom the list, and by j reference to their value to teachers of
at the option ol committees, tor
The general
schools.
managecountry
be observance by
appropriate school ment, direction and teaching of coontry
exercises on certain days that were schools will be emphasised throughout
formerly celebrated by the closing ol the course.
The director of the school

Sroviding,
schools.

New Penobscot Bay Steamer.
Through a subeidy granted by the
retail merchants’ association ot Bangor,

arrangements have been made tor a new
all-year steamboat service in Penobscot
bay.
Tbe steamer Corina, ot the Uevereux
Co., ol ( aatine, will provide service Irom
West Brooks’’i lie, Uaatine and West
Penobscot to Buck sport sod thence bg
Maine Central railroad with Bangor, beon or below May 16,

ginning

will hold

a

series of conferences for the

purpose of discussing specific

presented

One

terms.

A aaa

»

Msrch «1. between the church
postofRce, a lady's gold filled bunting case watch, with initial. Owner can have
same bv proving property and pacing for this
alv. Kinnvts 8. Hsmiltow. South Gouldsboro. Me

]^|clp CElantrll.
ADY^

L'

Who can read
BOOKKEEPER
proof, attend to local collections, and
assist in
general office work, can have
We have a
permanent position with us.
Unoffice; up to-date equipment
pleasant
it as permanent position is wanted, do not ap
Glee references and wages wanted
mb Hsraid. Belfast. Me.
~

problems
experi-

from the school-room

of the teachers.
While there is no requirement in the
number of courses to be taken, it has been
found that each teacher can advanUgeously follow from three to five of the
Certificates showing the courses
courses.
taken will be given to those teachers who
attend throughout the session.
The daily program will be so arranged
as to bring all recitations daring the foreThe afternoons will be free for
noon.

ences

study and recreation.

DKGHAM.
a

LesAe Burrili is home trom
lew days.

Bangor turn

Mrs. Josiak Smith has gone to Hotdon
to vssit ber daughter.
Beat Venedeatiiss and wife,, of Oroao,
are visiting selatives here.

NORTH ORLAND.
James Gibbons sod wife went to Burry
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Gaspar.
Mrs. A. C. Ridley and daughter, Rn.
Winfield Ritteraoa, of Milo, are visiting
fwends here.

Mrs. ML W. Guan, who has been visiting
ifei LyntK Mass., the past few weeks,
returned home last week, much improved
in bealhh.
Borne malicume person has torn down
and removed a stone monument on the
old 8 her bom tine, so-called, which made
a corner of foar farms.
FRENCHBORO.
Moses Talley, who has spent the winter
here, ha* gone to Boston.
ham Rios, Will Lunt, Alex Davis and
Pead Rice were in Ellsworth last week on
business.

Schools commenced April 7. The gramis taught by Lunette Eaton and the
primary by Vera Ross.
mar

Leather Trueworlhy and wile, of Brewer,
are guests of Mrs. H. P. Burrili.
Melvin Logan baa gone to Paasadumkaag, where he has employment.
Mrs. Arvesta Burrili. ol Kltsworth, has
come t« spend
the summer wiLa her
daughter, Mrs. Uarenoe Little, recently
arrived here from Detroit, Mich.
Miss Marts* Burrili is teaching the village school; Miss 1. II. Brewer, of Bar
tliuhor, the Peats school, and Miss Jiaa
Davis, ol Kddington, at Green Lake.
B.
April ».

Fred Jbrkaon is aerioualy ill at Um home
of his father. T. W. Jackson.
Benjamin Murphy made
ben

Halite

Monday

care

of Mrs.

at Southwest Harbor.

employed

at A. G. Bead's home.

MKAT

Sad IK.

C'auuot Be

Cared

by local applications, as they cannot reach
\ the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is by
! constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin!

When this tube
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when It is entirely
cloned. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation csu be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, whieh is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We we will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure. Bend
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

ing of the EustachUn Tube.

| is inflamed you have

i

Hay

and oata

or

Not.

Iess after feed?
high to-day; shall!

more or

are

i wait to-day and feed him to-morrow*
That's how men do about {tainting their
houses and barns and fences,
faint hss
been high for several year*; and so
they
have waited, faint is high yet; they are
still waiting; thousands of'em are waiting for paint to tall.
Their property drops a trifle a year and
the next job of paint creeps up, creep* up,
creeps up; it'll take more paint by a gallon a year; they don’t save a cent, and the
property goes on suffering.
DEVOK.
Morrison, Jot Oo. sell it.

LAMSON
HUBBARD
for

S «»Sons

Par

ba

KKLMRI.K CUVIHIMU

<0.

1

agent In

every

town.

If

AGBNTB—Lire
you
profitable employment write
Otaawoot> 8racist.Tr Co..
for
want

11

particulars.

Glen

wood St.. Malden. Maas.

Repairing. Cleansing, Pressing
GARMENTS
and

....

£prn«it .Vetura.

for

FOR

Mellon of
proposals
HtoU rood nbout 1***> fret In lenftb In the
town of Edna all I be received by the select
men of Eden until I o’clock n m
Thurtdsy.
Mav I, nt which time and place they wilt be
publicly opened and read.
Plane may be wen, epee ideations, forms of
ewe tract and
proposal blanks may be obtained
at the office of the select men, and no propoaal
»M! be considered unlees msde on said propwaal blank.
Kach bidder mast accompany hie bid with
a certified check payable to t reasurer of town
of Eden for to per cent, of the amount of his
bM.
The succesafal bidder will be required to
furnish a bond as provided by the state road

Sealed

The
bids.

boildtoir

*

ri|ht is reserved to reject nay and nU
Krask E. Walls.
J Mtt W. Hiu.
Orirst E. Birwir,
Municipal officers of Eden.

Ensuranrr rutrmnu*.
OBGANIXXO 1*18.
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
fKKMO.NT MUTUAL FIKE INS. CO,
OP

MONT PALI KB. TIB MBIT.

for the y«*r ending December il. 1842.
iBimraoce in fore* Jm. 1, IMS.
IM.1M.WI 40
Written in 1912,
JU.722.68600
Pol icier term!noted
year,

daring

#125,917,989 08

tki

97,678,7*8 »

Insurance in force Doe. 81, mi.
898,287,6m 00
ASSETS DEC. II, *811.
8MM^T7 00
Depoeit notes.
Real estate.
SO,900 SO
Cash deposited in bank.
S1.0MSM
*» 00
Cash in office.
Bills receivable.
IttMIV
10.29800
Bonds,
CoumiMion do*v
Tola)

assets

Dec. 81,1912.
U ABILITIES.

Rein an ranee reeerve,
#98,407 54
Loeeee adjusted, not
8,107 00
yet due,
14.619 50
Losses reported,
Commission and broker*
12.029 M
age.
Twee estimated,
9.260 00
Assets to

I 96.421 »

protect poli-

8.874.980 86

cy- holders.

88.971.408 44
BVMMAUY POO THB YBAB

1812.

Total assets. Jan. 1, IMS.
Net surplus, not including de-

Eire

qcbicy.

88.874.988 86

laaarancs

fmipinj.

MAMuararm.

A88ET8 DEC. 81. 1912.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and hank.
Agents* balances,
All other attests.

8

Grcas Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

ease's,

Net unpaid loan,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Surplus orsr ail liabilities,
Total liabilities and

Maine

12.975 00
79.(726 90
108.000 00
590,246 50
28.631 88
14,224 72
5,579 47

•833,884 48
1,575 02
8812.109 46
81,1912.
g 5,op) 00

surplus,

m 128 46

2AI* 54
541.5*4 16
8832.108 46

MINNIE E. HOLM EH,

Agent, Kilawortb, Ms.
Agents,
Bur Harbor, Maine.

FRANK E. WALLS A CO..

Dr.h.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Bawger Office : 12 Grove St.

SALE

RAISED DECK CRUISER
n fee* long. 7 fee* beam, 24 inch** draft. Ml
H. P. 2 cylinder, f-cycle flnailcjr engine, reverse gear. Good an boat.
Inquire of

Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth. Me.
ILtflal 2v aticta.
NOTICK

or

rOKBCL'MlRK
1< Bennett, of Eden.
If
Hancock, Mtate of Maine,
county
by hie deed of mortgage dated November
second a. d. KM. and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deed* in book 4.V3. page *44,
conveyed to me^the uoderatgred. a certain lot
•r parcel of laod situated in the tillage of
Bar Harbor. Hi said Eden. and bounded and
described as follows, to oil: Beginning at a
piece of iron pipe driven in tbe ground in
ibe aouthern ante of Mount Desert street and
at tae northeast corner of land of J. C
Man*
cheater; thence south seventy seven degrees
no minutes east (H T?° W? K ) but everywhere
following the southern side line <>f *»id
Mount Desert street seventy-one feet nine
inches (Tift. 8 incbea) to a piece of iron pipe
driven in the ground to a point where
Antory lane intersects Mount Desert Street;
thence south eight degree* no minutes weal 8.
•POP' W.) but everywhere following tbe weal
side line of said Aasory lane three bundled
ninety-one (3*) feel to a piece of Iron pipe
set in tbe ground; thence north eighty three
degrees no minor** west (N. *» t* w
seventy-one feet nine inches (71 feet 0 inches
to a piece of iron pipe driven iu the ground
Iu tbe eastern line of said lot of J C. Manchester;
thence
north
eight degrees no
minutea eaet <3C. »' no' E ) but everywhere
following tbe eastern line of said J. C Manchester, three hundred ninety eight (3P feet
U> the pine* of beginning, together with sll
tbe buildings on said lot. said property being
known as the Parker cottages. Being tbe
deed
same premises described In warrant)
Hfrom
Olivia
J.
Hobert
Parker
to
Bennett, dated June 11. 1908.. and recorded io
book 430, page 836. of the registry of deed* for
said county of Hancock, to which deed and
all deeds referred to therein reference »•
hereby expressly made and wbereasdbe conditions of sthd mortgage have been and now
remain broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of conditions thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage ami give this
notice foe that purpose.
Bust H. Bimsvktt.
by T. H. .Smith, his atty.
Buck sport. Me., April 21,1813.

\1MIHKKAK. aiHubert

Bankrupt’*

petition

In the matter of
Cael F. Richmond,

Bankrupt,

208.103 88
posit notes.
Losses peid to 1912,
S*x365 21
Losses paid since organization,
8.849,878 88
Gain in assets In 1812.
271.24? 58
V. H. ic C. C. PI UMMER,
General Agents for Maine, » Exchange St..
PORTLAND. Me.
Ness England Telephone, 1298.

Mutual

s

fax Sait.

Road Work.

fttal*

Women

DAVID FRIEND.
KlUworth.

NOTICK TO CONTRACTOR*,

LIABILITIES) DEC.
I>eafo*a*

Ned snd Stephen Small have their weir
ready tor the season’s Ashing.
J. K. Johnson went to dockland Tutnday in Capt. George Sylvester's vessel.
Mrs. Clara Lufkin, who has been ill
some time ol heart trouble, is very low.
Mrs. Nettie Stinson, ol South Deer Isle,
is visiting her lather, William Powers.
Mrs. J. Wesley Tbrelail arrived this
week nt Mrs. Lizzie Sellers’, to visit her
mother, Mrs. Butler.
Allen Smith left Thursday for New
London, Conn., to Join the steam yacht
William Woodcock,
Agana as tire man.
formerly ol Stonington, Is the chielengioeer.
M.

to Steu-

em-

ployment.

April

trip

EAST FRANKLIN.
John Walton and wife have returned
from Ellsworth, where Mrs. Walton has
been

to seek

a

last week.

Murphy is taking

Byro» Carter

BCNBET.
Charles Annis left

after trap-stock

horn* worth

a

CUTTSiPro

work in *»d about a
Bar Harbor market from Jane 1 to
about Sept. 15. Needn't be an expert. Pirstclaex wages to right party. Apply bj letter to
Box 4KJ. KUayrortn postofflce. or fa person at
Tsa Amsmicax bfBce.

ouisry

HARBOR.

BASH

Paint
U

fly.

SORTER—Good alt-round man to do
JL
general
porter work; man used to
Representative J. C. Harmon and wife, | horees.
Also good boy for office.
Inquire at
who, since the legislature adjourned, have Haxcock Hoc**. Ellsworth.
been in Massachusetts, are home.
Rev. 8. C. Eaton has invited Joshua
CHantrt.
Davis lodge of Odd Fellows and Rockbound Rebekah lodge to attend service at

was defeated
by tbs republicans at the
last election, aDd that, if nominated, he
would again face the
prospect of almost
certain defeat. Many of Mr.
Pattangall’s
friends have told him he is the one man
u» the district who can
certainly defeat
Cong. Goodwin, and have urged him to
run on the
ground of hia duty to the

on

Easy

y«ranT>.

ball will he held in the opera house May 2.
Fred Joyce has gone to New York.
He
will be employed on the same yacht as
last year.
Capt. Edwin Smith has gone toCaatine
to rebuild his weir.
He will fish for the
sardine shop.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bridges, who has spent
the winter in Santiago, Cal., returned
home Saturosy.
Her many friends are
glad to welcome her.
Capt. Smallidge is confined to bis. home
In a letter accompanying the analysis.
with a severe cold. His place an the
Dr. Evans says:
steamer Golden Rod is being takan
by
The analysis shows this water to be in good Capt. Frank York, of Penobscot.
condition to use for all domestic purpose*. fit
Q.
April 21is free from all evidence ot contact with

p"jyThese

work horses

AAAAAAAAA/V'«'V»A^.AyVA

—

Maine’s President and Speaker.
(Kennebec Journal.)

and

HORNER—Driving
pair blacks. 1)00 lbs each.
F. H.
Ellsworth. Mr.
•\1TATCH
snJ
M

Rucksport Schooner Wrecked.
The schooner Helena, of Bucksport, was
so confident they won't that he wants NKYV TKLKPHOJIK SUBSCRIBERS totally wrecked on Old Woman ledge,
near Port Clyde, Monday.
to be on the spot on the first WedThe Helena was pounding heavily on
nesday of January, 191S, when he Added in Hancock Counts' Since Is- the
sue of liiuit Directory.
ledge, in an exposed position, daring
Mrs. John L. Goss, of I>orchester,
expects to see the democrats resume
Bluehill—Irving L Leach, res, 11-3; E a heavy southeast wind, when the life- Maas., is the guest of her daughter, Mr*.
control, and for that glad day he’s
W Mayo, pea, 11-2.
savers at the Burnt Island station, two
Mary Button.
willing to live offlceless. Such self- Caotine Ralph Wardwell, rea, 7-12: miles away, discovered her. The coastMrs. Mary Well*, who has spent the
Cheater 8 Webster, rea, 35-35. C Fred
sacrifice is “trooly” touching.
guards put out in their boat and rescued winter in Lynn, Maas., has opened hey
Jones <Sfc Co, Water, store. 16-2.
cottage for the summer.
Deer Isle
Arthur B

Harbor. Me.

OMOOk,

Bernice Hamblen ia teaching at

of Kockiand,
Mr*. E. E. Grindle.
Reuben
Cousin*
has
returned
from
Capt.
Elia worth, where he was on the jury.
The Odd Fellows’ eighth anniversary

to

at
bargains:
carriages
seat backboard. 1 lop
also harnesses. O.
W. Turr. Ellsworth.

rheu-

Clayton Gilley and wife,

good condition;

back.t surreys. *
SECOND-HAND
baggie*, express wagon;

North Haven.
are

field land on old
1 mile
J. H. Scorr. South-

acres

In

postofflce. Apply

weal

monia.

Grange

Adelbert W Gordon

__

Oak Point, la Trenton, id mile;
below Ellsworth, with good sired lota
fine location for summer residence
Apply to
Elmsoitr Loan A Mcildiwo Ass*w. Ellsworth. Me.

8TONINGTON.
John L. Thurlow in very ill of pneu-

Music.Selected

—

MARK-1.100 lbs; sound, kind, good
Price •».
worker, afraid of nothing.
Also new sulky plow. Would take good mowing machine, fake. cows or young stock. H.
W. LAoo. H. F. D. I. Rl is worth.

wile,

Topic. “The New Tariff Bill,”

Talking Machines

EDI80N

VICTOR and

somewhat recovered.

evening

at tbe

Bucksport farmConferring fifth degree
meeting Friday, C. E. Singing....

have formed the

ers’ union.

A

SDbtrUiraunti

OOUNTY NEWS.

WKDDINO BELLA.

COUNTY GOSSIP,

<£ltsroorth ^mcritan

®l)c

for Diackarge
)

{

)

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence data, Judge of the Dte
trict Coart of the United States for the Dsetact of Maine.
F. RICH MONO* of Kllsworth. l» the
J
and State oi
county of
Hancock,
tine, in said district, respectfully repre*
•eats, that on the 3d day of August. I**1
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered ell
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of saM
acts and of the orders of court touching hi*

S^ARL

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable ageiaat hla eat*1®
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debt*
as are excepted
by law from suck discharge.
Dated this 23d day of October, a. d. 1912.
Gael f. Riohuowh.

Bankrupt.

of Notion Thereon.
District of Maims as.
On this 19th day of
April a. d. 1913, on reading *he foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be nan
upoo the same on the Slst day of May
1913, before said court at Portland, in said district, at ten o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The BH*"®**®
American a newspaper printed in said dt»*
trict, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it ia farther ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail io all known
creditors copies of said petition and t®>*
order, addressed to them at their places or
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge
of the said coart. and the aeal thereof, *•
Portland. In said dUtriot. on the 19th day of
April a. d. 1913.
[L- 8.J
James B. Hbwkv, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jams* E. Hbwby. Clerk.
Order

Subscribe for Ths Amxbioas

■

He ret reeled his previous
plus of not
guilty, end pleaded guilty.
His counsel, George B. Stuart, spoke in
fob thb his behalf, briefly
reviewing his life hisTOI4L ADJOURNMENT
tory, and giving a short review of the case.
TERM THURSDAY.
County-Attorney Graham briefly described

daughter was born Saturday to Herbert M. Salisbury and wife
Beatrice
Lee.

of the tragedy, and the circumBXRRCISIW—DIstances attending it. The Court
TR*f!t XBMORIAL
imposed
CRIMINAL
a sentence of two years at hard labor in
VOBCR* DKCRBRU-THB
IMtMBRD.
the
State
~»RNT*NC*b
prison.
DOC KET
Harris Leavitt, who assaulted DeputySheriff
COOaT.
THU
George F. Newman in an attempt
Ctnoaoa M. Hanson. to escape from the county Jail where he
PrwidlM Justice

Lorenzo D. Smith and Robert Johnston,
of Amherst, were here from Monday until
Wednesday, guests of Charles W. Smith

HANCOCK

8. J. COURT.

ths

scene

—

was

B. Bcnnna, Bar Harbor.
ItnnnnnT L. Ouna,
Attorney

guilty

Ktm»l<r-P«iur

coort adTh» April term of the noprerae
All the
toomed dually laat Thursday.
docket were diapoaed
on the criminal
of without trial.

Arthur Huntley, who pleaded guilty to
indictment for forgery, and John W.
Smith, who pleaded to an indictment for
breaking, entering and larceny, were sentenced to three months each in the county

jury
Xhore were but
“me off
In all, M»
ing the term.
forty-seven by judgthe civil docket
ment* or verdicts; thirty-three by entry
divorcee decreed,
•‘neither party”; fifteen
There were 111
,nd an caees dismissed.
triala

dur-

Jail.
Following

—

full criminal

disposal of

docket,

cases:

K,NTK**n asril ma. iaio.

1SSS

state

Bail Axed at 31.AOO. Oct 1910Principal and sureties defaulted. April
IMS-Piled.

agreed.

RSTRRRO APRIL TRRM.

Chart.

1*92

TRACY MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

F.

1*93

2 laat, were
Ttscy. who died December
Tbe comheld Wednesday afternoon.
mittee of the bar aaaoclation appointed by
preeident U B. Iteaay were F. L. Mason,
Mr.
C. H. Wood and W. B. Blaisdell
the following resolutiooa:
Mason

State

1911.

Jobn J McDonald, single sale.
April 1913—Filed.
State vs John J McDonald, common
seller. April 1913-Filed.
vs

HNTRHED OCTORSH TRRM. 1911.

By Imdi vtmmt.
1914-15-16-17
1922

preaented

mternu. The members of Hancock county
our profound
bar desire to place on record
of our Inte
teelina of wrlef In the denth
to
nnd
ejpres* our
brother. Bedford B. Trncy,
as
a
character
of his
lawyer and

1923
1927

appreciation

State

•**

Frederick, for-

John I

gery. April 1913—Capats.
State vs Edward L Callahan, common
seller. April 1913— Filed.
Htate vs Edward
Callahan, common
nuisance. April 1913— Filed.
State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuisance.
April. 1912 —Principal and
Consureties defaulted. April 1913
—

be It therefore,
geeolred. That la the death ot Brother Bedmoet
ford E. Tracy, thle bar loses one et Its
highly-honored sod beet, beloved members;

friend;

1928

common

seller.

1912.

By Indictment.
1938

Edward Callahan. common
seller. Oct. 1912
Prlocipel end sureties defaulted. April 1913— Piled.
State vs Arthur Hunton. common seller.
Oct 1912
Principal and sureties de.State

vs

—

1937

Aeeoteed, That thla coort be requested to
order three resolution! to be entered upon Its
records aa n testimonial to bla worth and
character, and that n copy thereof be forwarded by the clerk ot thle court to the
family ot the deceased.

—

1938

faulted. April 1918—Continued.
State vs Thomas Landers, common seller.
Oct 1912
Principal and sureties defaulted. April 1913—Continued.
State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct 1912
Principal and sureties defaulted. April 1918—Continued.
State va Gabriel Me Isaac, common seller.
April 1913—Piled.
State vs Gabriel Mclsaac. common nui*
sance.
April 1913— Piled.
BNTBRRD OCTOSBR TIRM, 1912.
—

1999

Mr. Mason followed with a pernona!
Air. Tracy. Mr. Wood gave a
biographical sketch of Mr. Tracy, and reviewed his private and professional life.
Me wu followed by Mr. Blaisdell and Mr.
AU the
Deasy, who spoke feelingly.
speakers paid deserved tribute to the high
character aa citizen, lawyer and public
servant ot tbe man in a bone memory they

—

tribute to

UNO
19il

By Appeal.
1961 State vs Edward McParland, drunk.
April 1913—Nol prossed.
1966 State vs Lydia Wails.assault. April 1913
Nol prossed on payment of costa, f 10.
By Indictment.
1966 State vs Jacob Altman, larceny. April

gathered.

—

Justice Hanson responded briefly to the
remarks, ordering the resolutions spread
upou the records of the coart, and a* a
further mark of reapact, ordering court
for the

1967

day.

1984

DIVORCES* DECREED.
The

following

during

the term:

divorces

were

1986
1966

libellant.
•kffnts G. Fraser. libellant, from John C.
Praser; desertion. Peters A Knowlton for
libeUant.
Georgii V|. Kenney, llbellnnt, from Henry
Keanev; deiertlon. HtnUdeU for llbellnnt.
Hnllic I'ettee, lfbellnnt, from Eugene
Weeley Prime; extreme cruelty. Llbcllce’i
chinned to HnllU Urgent. E. 8. Clerk
lor libellant.
Geneva E. Willey, llbellnnt, from Hurry A.

Bliley;

deriertlon. B. 8. Clerk for llbellnnt.
Kufni L. Htmtton. llbellnnt. from Stelln K.
Striuon; deiertlon, B 8. Clnrk for llbellnnt.
Abble E. Kenney, llbellnnt, from Nutbin E.
Kenney: desertion. Mieon for llbellnnt.
Annie L. Clny, llbellnnt. from Ueorge E
c*»y; deiertlon. Connry for llbellnnt.
Eorreet Young, llbellnnt, from Ploieie M
tonng. ndultery. Penny A Lyonm for ItbelInnt.

Joiephine

H. Bunker, llbellnnt, from Wnlter
Bunker; deiertlon Bpofford for llbellnnt.
Hownrd, llbellnnt from Belcher T.
n.,
"owtrd; deiertlon. HpoBord for llbellnnt.
■•

CBliilKAL POCKET.

The criminal docket win
dinponed of
hurtday. There being no Jury trial.,
e juries
were Anally
dinchnrged nt noon.
were

tence
Thurndny.
Jotiu

Arraigned

Crowell, wbo

nhot

nnd

for

nen-

killed

West in a drunken carousal at
roweir* home in Mansel on November 3
*8W
.y*
srrsiifned Thursday morning.

1913-Filed.
vs Alden V
Carter, assault and
battery. April 1913— Indictment tiled.
State vs Prank L Green, comroou seller.
April 1913—Piled.
State vs E J Grub, common seller. April
State

1913—Capias.

decreed
1967

Caroline E. Hal er, libellant, from George
B. Butler, desertion. (Jonary fur libellant.
Mary H. Reynold*, libellant, from Frank PBeyooids; cruel and abusive treatment- Ben*
•on for libellant.
Horace PeU'ngitl. libellant, from Mary Pettiaflil; cruel and abusive treatment. E. 8.
Clark for libellant.
Edith H Martin, libellant, from Joshua A.
Martin, desertion. Whiting for libellaut.
Mary E. H. Doty, libellant, from Cyrus R.
I>ot»; intoxication. Coggan A Coggan for

ptinonern

J

A Sherrsrd.

8MTKKKD APRIL TKKM.

1

•djourned

State

vs

April 1913—Capias.

be it further
geeoieed. Tbnt we eitend to hie be reweed
Widow and fnmily oor eineere sympathy and
It
condolence In thla our common loae; be

hid

Ellsworth

—

Ar
land
At
Lain
Sid

Mias Frances Milliken went to Bangor
last week for a visit of a few days with
friends.

The long-lumber mill of Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., which has been undergoing extensive repairs for several
months, was started up for the season's
sawing on Tuesday morning.
Miss Helen Louise Smith and John M.

1973
1978

State ve Arthur L Hnnton. common
seller. April 1918—Continued.
State vs Thomas Kimball,common seller.
April 1918-Filed.
State ve G J Moran, common seller.
April 1913—Piled.
State vs S L Treat, common seller. April
1913-Continued
KNTRRBK APRIL TRRM, 1913.

By Apvenl.
vs
James Farley. Intoxication.
proaaed ou payment of #6.90.
By Indictment.
1978 State vs John Crowell. manslaughter.
Pleaded
not
Arraigned Monday.
guilty. Wednesday, retracted previous psea and pleaded guilty. Sentence,
two years In State prison.

1977

.State-

Nol

1979

State vs
Pleaded

Edwin

Good win.

have the

GRAY—At Bluehill. April 20, to Mr and Mr*
Harry I Gray, a son. [Ivan E.l
HAYNES—At Ellsworth, April 13, to Mr and
Mrs Harry L Haynes, a son.
HOOPER-At Sedgwick, April «. to Mr and
Mrs Oscar J Hooper, a daughter.
(Evelyn

best

friends.

The average attendance at the Sunday
for the quarter ending March 31
was a fraction over 147.
This is an increase of sixteen over last year, in
spite of
The department
many stormy Sundays.
the
showing
largest growth within the
school

which

numbers 154.

now

ORCl’TT—At Winter Harbor, April 15, to Mr
and Mrs Everett H Orcutt, a daughter.
SALISBURY At Ellsworth. April 19. to Mr
ar.d Mrs Herbert Salisbury, a daughter.

(Beatrice Lee.)

SCOTT—At Deer Isle, April 19. to Capt and
Mrs Andrew J Scott, a daughter.
YOUNG—At Winter Harbor, April 18. to Mr
and Mrs Fred 8 Young, a son.

department,

The school

now

enrollment in all departments of
A feature of interest in Sunday's
session was the enrollment of Miss Beahas

an

420.

Satsbury

trice Lee

in the cradle roll.

MARRIKI).

She

born Saturday evening, and so was
not twenty-four hours old before she was
a regular member of the
Sunday school.
LAKEWOOD.

Ralph Garland has gone to Bangor for
employment.
The Salsbury Brothers are sawing staves
at

their mill.
Bernard

Edna and

attending

Wilbur

Garland is at work for Charles O.

Miss Isabel! H. Warren, of Bangor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Roland Salsbury.
Miss Mary E. Warren, of Bangor, recently visited her sister, Mrs. Edna
Salsbury.
moved to the

Starkey place,

old

Ordered to pay $900; $6 per
pending payment.
Ar19S1 State vs Arthur Huntley, forgery.
Pleaded
raigned Saturday.
guilty.
Sentence, th.ee months in county Jail.
1983-3 State vs George Lambert, arson. Arraigned Tuesday Pleaded not guilty.
Law court on motion to quash indictment for alleged defect.
1904 State vs Harris Leavitt, assault with in'
Pleaded guilty. Sentent to murder.
tence. two years in insane department
of State prison.
1985 State vs John Wn» Smith and Harris
Leavitt, breaking, entering and larSmith arraigned Saturday
ceny.
Pleaded
Sentence,
three
guilty.
months in couuty jail. Nol proseed as
to Leavitt.
Lovell aud
Arthur
1986 State vs t>avid
Graves, breaking and entering. April
1919—Continued.
1987 State vs Hattie Pettee, breaking, entering and larceny.
April 1918—Continued.
1988 State vs Jennie Card, common seller.
Sentenced to thirty
Pleaded guilty.
days in county Jail; execution of sentence suspended during good behavior.
1989 State vs Jennie Card, single sale. April
1913—Continued.
1990 State vs Wsrren Qoogina, single sale.
Pleaded guilty. Sentence, thirty days
Mittimus suspended
in county jail.
until further order of court.
1991
State va Walter Meban, common seller.

support.
week

—

April 1918—Capias.

Last Spring My Health
completely

broken down through prolonged
at a sick bed.
My appetite was gone.
was so nervous that
I could not sleep. I be'anie pale,
thin, languid, tired, looked ten years
0
-'r'through physical weakness my mental1
condition was affected. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re8t»red me to perfect health. It aided the worn°ut nerve»
of my stomach to do their duty. I
*°u^ ®°on eat and
sleep peacefully and felt
course through
With*
f*CW
tny veins.
lr‘ 3'J
weeks I was my former self, and for a
* ar “ave
enjoyed the best health.” Julia C. Tison, Atlantic City, 3S. J.
For your
Spring Medicine, blood purifier and strength builder, take

patching

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a

buttle today.

sent to you
without

For still
I

Moor Is at home.

circle

one

4

week

more

best shoes

offering

Must

ever.

Louisa

meet
Moore, at

Ellsworth

CLARION.
Whether it's a range or a fur

“Clarion”, it is
requirement
Made by the Wood Blabop Co.
Baugor. Sold by
nace—if it is a
sure

friends and

neighbors

gathered at the home of Jen ness McGown
and wife Monday evening, and gave them
a surprise, it being Mrs. McGown's birthday. The evening was spent w ith games
and music.
Refreshments of ice-cream

to meet every

J. P.

ELDRLDGE,
Ellswoktii

Main Street,

served.

fe,

cottagers spent the week-

School opened
tendance.

to-day with

Gus Danico and
reside here.

family

Binee the ice left the

Friday

For sola bu

taken at

The advertisements below represent some of
Our
the leading houses of New England.
readers will doubtless And them of value.

c0lHl>55|c-»

the

WANT

Veals and Lambs

NORTH KLLS WORTH.
Mrs. Lizzie Nason is
worth for a short time.

employed

at

Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
Sec’v State board of health,

Ells-

Harold Maddocks has gone to Bar Harbor, where he has employment.

Augusta, Maine, ,how to
comply with new law, and

Mrs. Harry Johnson, of Bangor was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Helen Nason, Fri-

day night.

then

Mrs. H. F. Maddocks is in Bangor with

docks,

THE BUICK—Five Models
THE COLE—Three Models
THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S
Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to

Mrs. Hamlin Madcontinues in delicate

ship

Professional (Eartis.

heath.

grange has voted to hold its
bazar
and shooting
match in
TBACHBK OF TUB
Beptember, the date to be announced later.
A dance will be held at the hall Maynight.
An auto passing through here from Banand Choirmaster Unitarian
gor to Bar Harbor Sunday became stalled j
in the mud, and might have been there
Church, Bangor.
in
Instructor
music at Higgins Classical Infor
but
the
assistance
of
i
yet,
Eugene
Moore, who, with his team, went to its ! stitute. Will receive a limited number of puin Ellsworth on Saturdays.
For particurescue.
art inquire of Rev. ft. B. Mathews.

JjTeverett hall^

annual

Pipe
Organist

Okoan.

j

FOR

Mrs. Benjamin Tracey and infant son
went to York to-day.
W. Garland, of Lakewood, has rented
Grace W. Barron’s farm.
Byron H. Meader has gone to Northeast
Harbor for the summer.
Mrs. William L. Kemp visited her son
William iu Bangor last week.
A. M. Barron is home from Ludlow,
where he has spent the winter.
Judson G. Barron has gone to Eden,
where he will be employed for the sum-

mer.

Miss Helen Plaiated, of York, has been
visiting her grandparents, G. B. Floyd
and wife.

ALICE

H.

Buildings

WILLIAM

SEMPLE,

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

FRIDAYS

Hours

fine

repair

and

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi
ately.
Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

SCOTT

OSTEOPATH.

Bangor

in

0. W. TAPLEY,

TYPEWRITING,

1)R

SALE

well situated.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuton Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonos
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Hta. (over Moore's Drue
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

tons.

A desirable house and lot 2 1-2 miles from

Postoffice.

fills

DOLLARDTOWN.

5

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

to us.

daughter-in-law,
who still

Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

Cotnmiaaton JHmtanta.

two; Fred Jordan, two; Edward Frazier,
were

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.

lake April 14 up to

night, forty-nine salmon have
been landed.
Saturday was “high line”,
nineteen being taken on that day alone by
the following persons: Mark Crowley, Bix
pounds; Ryder, seven pounds; I. G. Stetson, three pounds; C. C. Stetson, four and
one-half pounds; B. Grey, five pounds;
M. Quinn, two salmon; J. Quinn, one salmon, Miss Mary Quinn, one, F. L. Hodgkins, one, George A. Moore, two; Wilson,
two salmon.
Others
foot of the lake.

the best

Cap

^HUBBARD

salmon

one a

Monday.

last

Buy

uour

?rLAMSON

fai»‘ at-

a

have returned to

Mrs. H. F. Lord landed

selecting

When

GKEK.N LAKE.
the

IVIAMME.

THE—

summer.

Many of

ELLSWORTH,

be

will

where she will open a
millinery store.
Her many friends here wish her success.
Oscar Doyle and wife, who have been
with Frank Maddocks and wife the past
winter, have gone to Bar Harbor for the

end here.

Reliable Clothing Co.

CARTER,

H. P.
38 Main St.,

North Ellsworth.
Louville McGown. of Newport, spent
one day recently with his parents, Howard
McGown and wife.
Miss Helen King has gone to Lagrange,

thirty-five

of

for men, women, children.

wife.

union sewing
Thursday with Mrs.

Quick
Method

disposed of to make room
for spring goods. Shoes

NI COLIN
Sanford Mitchell, of Milbridge, is visiting relatives here.
Bernard Small caught a six-and-one-half
pound salmon Thursday at Branch pond.
Albion Wood and wife, of Ellsworth,
spent Sunday with Hiram Danico and

were

am

trades

The

PARCEL
POST
the Hodern

Delivery

SHOES

Mrs. Let tie B. Prior, of Loud’s island,
borne, after spending
a
week with her mother, Mrs. Lois A.
Moore, being called here by the sad
deaths of her father and brother. Howard

1

delay by

SWlKtiMBUKt*

Nicolin

Get

BRAT— At Mou ntainville (Deer Isle), April
14, Mrs Samuel Bray, aged 34 years.
BRAGDON-At Bucksport. April 17, Sarah D
Bragdon, aged «9 years, 2 months, 28 days.
CASPAR—At Newburgh. April 17. Mrs Mary J
Caspar, aged 77 years, 7 months, 17 days.
GRAY-At Bluehill, April 21. Ivan B, infant
son of Mr and Mrs Harry I Cray, aged
day.
CRAY-At Brooklin, April 17, James E Cray,
aged 84 years, 4 months, 17 days.
GRAY—At Bluehill, April 15. Mrs Freeman A
Gray, formerly of West Ellsworth, aged 52

murder.

not guilty. Committed to inasylum for investigation as to
sanity.
1900 State vs Antonio Urava, refusing to

ADbntutmmt#.

Sold everywhere.

It will be

—

has returned to her

her

as

I>IKI>.

years. 2 davs.

which he has purchased as a home.
The N. E. T. A T. Co. has the telephone line nearly completed, and it is
hoped the telephones will soon be installed.

and cake

Collars, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Suits,
Overcoats, or anything else in Men’s or Boys’ wear—

SADLER—At Bayside, April 21, Abbie P, wife
of Chaney Sadler, aged 82 years, 7 months,
21 days.
At Bluehill, April 18, Almira
SCAM MON
R, widow of Dudley Scammon, aged 82 years,
7 months, 5 days.

Mr. Rushton and family, of Mariaviile,

About

you do not live in town, send us your measuregive a brief description of what in Shirts,

ments and

here

are

and Martin A. Garland.

have

IF

school.

Miss Mabel Salisbury has gone to Ellsworth Falls to work.
A by

CLOTHES BY
PARCEL POST

HARRIMAN—LAWRIE
At Franklin, April
19, by Rev G Mayo. Miss Lillian May Harriman, to Stanley I) Lawrie, both of Franklin.
HASLAM—RANftlN—At Martaville, April 15,
by Asa C Colby, esq, Miss Luvie Haslam to
Forrest E Rankin, both of Waltham.
LEI.AND—MICH AHLI8—At Wehawken, N J,
April 15, by Rev Mr Cary, Mrs Mary Tower
Iceland, of Ellsworth, to Henry Michaelis. of
New York.
RICHARDSON-MACE—At Plantation No 21,
9, by Albert B Mace, esq. Miss Carrie
April
Richardson, of Aurora, to Fred E Mace, of
Plantation No 21.
SMITH-BRE8NAHAN-At Ellsworth Falls.
Aprii 19, by Rev O J Guptill, Miss Helen L
Smith to John M Bresnahan, both of Ells-

was

sane

|

They

liked.

wishes of their many

April 22. sch Storm Petrel, Bayside;
Epps, Salem
April 28, Alton T Mine*, Swan’s Island

BORN

The groom has resided here several years,
and is well

Port.

April 21, ub Alton T. Miner, Swan’s Is-

Hancock County Porta.
Franklin—Ar April 19, sch Metinic.
Ar April 11, sch Portland Packet.
West Sullivan—Ar April 21, sch Samuel Hart
Ar April 28. sobs Wesley Abbott, from Boston; Lizzie Lee, Bucksport
Sid April 23, scb Samuel Hart, New York
Southwest Harbor—Ar April 14, sch Mabel
Ar April 16, sch Lion, for Rockland
Ar April 18. sch Northern Light with cargo
salt for B H Mayo
Ar April 20. schs Mary Ann McCann for Walton. N 8: Lizzie I) .Small, coal, for '*eal Harbor
Bass Harbor—April 20, schs Izetta for Northeast Harbor with coal; Ida B Gibson, coal, for
Southwest Harbor
Sid
April 16, sch Ella Clifton for Bass Harbor to load cargo of lumber of wrecked sch
Thomas Hi* for Boston
In port—April 18, schs Samuel B Hubbard;
Ella Clifton.

and wife.

last six months is the home

vs Harry Graves, ■non.
Oct 1910—
Priocip*! defaulted. April 1913-Filed1*40 State vs Harry Graves, arson.
Aprit
1910-Pleaded not guilty. Jury dis-

entries.
for annuilThe petition of Ellen Moaley
to Alvarado Moaley,
meiit of her marriage
her right to
docwa.ad, in order to establish
her first husband,
sponsion as widow of
the greater
hiring on which occupied
«a# denied by the
jart ot Wednesday.

Bedford

ia the

with record of

di>w

Memorial cicrciaet for

larceny, pleaded

an

LIST.

MARINE

KALLA.

A

Hurley, spoke briefly in his behalf, saying
was subject to epileptic fits, and not
wholly responsible for bis acts. He asked
both of this
place, were
that he be sentenced to the insane depart- Bresnahan,
married Saturday evening at the parsonage,
ment of the State prison. The Court senRev. O. J. Guptill. The bride came
tenced him to two years in the insane de- by
from Charryfleid several months ago, and
partment of the State prison at Thomasduring her stay has made many friends.
ton.

SteBogrspher-Cncil.

few

charge

of

he

w Whicott, Blnehlll.
F Nbwwas, ElUworth; Roms
Treraont; Paul. W. Scott. Deer
F Wa»DW«M« Penobeoot.
Otar. Portland.
D. Msaow, Ellsworth.

Crtcr_W.BP
Depntien-O.

Iiia- *

to

on a

indictment for assault with
His counsel, D. E.
attempt to mnrder.

Connir
H*rbor.
Ellsworth.
«h.rlff-E'iaaaar O. SrLanv.

D.f

J,

held

KLLS WORTH

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

owners

Fire

Insurance, Real Estate.

will be protected from fire by

placing their

Insurance

with E. J.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

COUNTY NEWS.

were

HI,

that skill

of all

spite

and in

or

out

care

town.

same

A

daughter was
when the little one

born

D. L. Weare poet, No. 88, G. A. R., will
hold its memorial aervices at Prospect
Harbor May 30.

The grange will hold it# socials only
suinevery four weeks through the

|

once

j
to

mer.

Nancy Ash was called to East
Franklin Friday by the serious illness of
Mrs.

Orville Bartlett, who has been with the
was two
them, and
West Tremont scallop fleet this winter, is
came
years old, a most trying experience
Sh > had gone home.
to the w ife and mother.
Howard Pervear, who has been at North
with her husband in his vessel for a trip*!
home lor the
and on the return Capt. Moore was ! Brooklin this winter, is

i

sister, Mrs. Olive Rutter.
The many friends of Stan Wilson sympathise with him in the low of his floe
residence by fire Thursday evening.
her

j

South,
taken with smallpox and finally died. The summer.
■wife and child also contracted the disease
Lawrence Harper will have employment
1
and were quarantined in the cabin of the at Marlboro for the summer with hia
vessel for days, but finally recovered.
| uncle, Osmond Emery.
A few years later She
mund N. Foss, also of

was

married to Ed-

town

I

the

April

Leroy

Snowden

at

j

I). D. G. M. Dr. Frank it. Ober, of Northeast Harbor, made an official visit to
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
Friday evening.

April

21.

for the

on

MAINE
Central

Dmioo.

Camp*

Mrs. Rebecca Bryant,
inter at Cares, is home.

who

spent the

practicing

Davis bas gone to Sunshine to
a weir.

at

by two daughters— Mrs. C. W. Foss, of Hancock, and
Mrs. Charles Anderson, of Bar Harbor,

and two

sons—Capt. Augustus I. Foss,
Wallace E. Foss, both of Hancock.
at

All

Mrs. Rose

!

Sawyer.
April 19.

week, his boat lying at tne Ferry.

Charles Googina
business.

M.B.Joy
for the

in

home

was

from Seal

Harbor

week-end.

Mary West, of Egypt, spent last
daughter, Mrs. Carl Strat-

with

Bangor,

few weeks'

her parents. Freeman

;
1

visit

!

and

j

Sabine

WEST FRANKLIN.

•••rj

Only

Mont Goodwin's.
to

j

Beech-

j

going to Waterville

work.

Earl Bracy will

4

St

move

ll.M'St

9MB
#T.aa*
II.lM

assets.

LIABILITIES DEC. SI, ISIS.
Net unpaid losses.
• tMB
sms*
Unearned premiums,*
*».»*>
All other liabilities.
Mb.***
Cash capital.
St8.fi! I
Surplus over alt liabiiitlea.
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00'*

sla rs
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here from

One
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iw.Btr
TN431K17
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«■ A*
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Admitted mmU.
•1.1WJS914
LIABILITIES DBC. 91,1912.
Ket unpaid l^aae*.
f
Unearned premkunva,
N7l.lV* ?o
All other Itabilltlea,
IL-WM
Cash capital.
SO.ocu i«
1 ,o»
*5
Surplus over all liabilities,

s8bs*

Total liabilities and eurploa.
M B. H01.MKM, A Kent.

“Pick-Up” Meals
Delightfully Appetizing

in

..

if 1.1

00
r m

*11 85

OO

1 20

r as
8 irt 5 15
3 1ft
ft 21
5 40
3 36

■t

i«

'

Convert the simple every-day broths,
or sauces into dishes that need
only French names to win the approval
It's an
of the most exacting epicure.
easy thing to do if you always keep at
hand a can of
stews

Stickney & Poor’s
Poultry Seasoning
It is made of herbs and spices blended
perfectly as to produce a rich, delicious flavor, adding the spicy, finishing touch not only to poultry stuffing
so

^

but also to

escallopcd

oysters, croquettes

of lamb, beef and chicken, broths, stews and sauces
Nearly every grocer sells it in lOr and 15c sizes.
our book of receipts; you will be delighted with it.

to protickets before enter:mt the trains, and
ially Ellsworth to Fulls and Falla U
especially
Klls worth.
H- D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President St General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

Write

!■

r

ry
Amofif the other fttlrkney A Poor Products that should b- on
cooks pantry shelf ore: Mustard. Pepper. Cinnamon. Clove*. Oingrr.
Pimento. Sage. Savory, Marjoram. Celery Hall, Curry ro*d*r. Paprika, Tapioca. Nutmeg, Cassia. Allspice. Whole Mixed Hplce. Pastry ^P><r'
Turmeric. Thyme. Hod*. Cream of Tartar. Rice Flour. Potato Flour. Stun***
Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts
If you Jussi isjr 'Mirknc) A Poor's** when ordering, your grocer will
But—be sure to SAY it.
give It l« yus
-,

Iood

lacs.

Eastern Steamship

STICKNEY a POOR SPICE CO.. 1M Stale Street, Boston.

Corporation.
Spring Schedule.
Bar Harbor and Boston. $4.75, our
way; $8.50 Hound Trip, Bluehill
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
$8.00 Hound Trip.
Sedgwick and Boston. $4.00
Me way; $7.00 Hound
Trip.

THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

|

jnns»&

Booth bar leaves Bar Harbor Mobat 10 00 a ro for Seal liar;
Nortbeaat
Harbor, Southwest Hartx>r. \
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, con- j
nectloc wMta steamer for Boston; also Tuesday* |
and KrMajrs 13 co noon for Stonlairton, North ;
Haven and Rockland.
leave*
bteamer Mlne-ola
HlueblH Monday*
and Thursday* at 10 00a m for South Biueblil,
Brookl1’». setlgwlek. Deer l»le, Saneatvllle. ;
South BrookavUle, Oark Harbor and Rockland,
for Ko«tnn; also
connecting with steamer
Tuesday* and Frfr av« 12‘0 noon for Deer Isle
Sargentvlite and Rockland.
Sedftwtek line discontinued for the season.
RKTUKN1M*
Turbine Steed riesmthip* Belfast and
Cauiden.
Leave* Boston 5 p m Monday a, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Friday* for Rockland, con nee*
buy with steamer leavluc Rockland 5.15 a to.
Tuesday-*, Wednesday, Friday* and Saturday*
for Bar Harbor. Biueblil, SeUnwIck and latermediate lauding a.
E. L. SMITH. A cent. Bar Harbor
A. M. lint kick. A cent. Biueblil.
E. J. F-ATOH, a cent, s.-d* wick.
Steamer

days and Tbur* lava

kwiM, lOc^. SSa*

Way

j«

Make
10

cure

and

«twr*.

MAKIM: IN A.

tiros* assets.
Deduct item* not admitted.

Total liabilities and surp.ua.
• 1.10MB M
M E. HOLMKf*. Agent.

ft to
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d
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j ,he efencnta refor Which it 18 intended, they arc
adapted fwtsiailv
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clemente that are
'"Prtr
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"EVEN BETTER THAN BEFORE."
, ._.
•“ v"rr much pleased with it
Ia my*Ed
1 t
the Fertiliter area better new

SS,
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l^ne

Lo.wel Ffrtiliier*
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tesiK
IVn
for
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uatu.

will L

ws an net

then several

veer, sen
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Maxici
Arvo«UM>k ('•■unty, M*.
t>kd
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t
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rep reseated la yoar town, writs lor terms.

Lowell Fertilizer Co., 40 NorOi Market
St., Boston, Mass.

to

pAl*.'MM*lriiV.4

!/>*< v*i..\ahMr *fv.-v.*.hi

< vw.

END CATARRH

Reach the raw, tender, inllanted
is what your moacy will earnII
infested
membrane
with
Catarrh
invested Id shares of the
Frank Bradbury is going to Hollis for a I germs and destroy them.
You can't reach the nooks and crevvisit.
ices with li<|uid
preparations—there is
A family by the name of Benson from only one
way—breathe the germ-deA NEW SERIES
Goodwin’s Siding, has moved into the stroying air or Booth's HYOMEI (pronounce it Uigh-o-me) directly over the la now open. £Aar*s, $1 each; monthly pay
DeBeck store.
indamed
and
germ-infested memCarl Williams has a white wyandotte
brane.
pullet which laid an egg weighing three
HYOMEI contains no opium, co- WHY PAY RENT
wheu you can borrow uii your
and three-fourths ounces and measured caine or other harmful drugs: it is a
shares, give a first mortgage and
six and one-half inches the smallest way.
balsamic air made
of
Australian
reduce tt even month? Month!)
some
Msteriau
i«ayn«*uts and interest together
CliE’KvB.
eucalyptus, thymol, and
April 21.
will amount to but little more
It
to
end
is
antiseptics.
guaranteed
than you are now paying for
the misery of Catarrh and Troup, or
rent, and In about ten years you
NORTH LAMOIXK.
will
money ba-K. It's fine for Colds an I
Fred Davis is having a new piazza built
YOUR OWN HOME.
OWN
! Coughs.
on his dwelling.
Ask <». A. Hardier about Booth's
For particulars inquire of
James Hersey, who has been on Mt. HYOMEI outfit to-day—it is only $1.00,
O. W. Tat-Lar, Sec'y
Desert island visiting, is home.
and he guarantees it. Extra bottles if
Tapley Bid*
K rwo
President
Mr. Phillips is shingling and making I later needed, 50 cents. Just breathe
other repairs ou his dwelling.
it—no stomach dosing.
Capt. A. B. Holt will go to South
Gouldsboro this week, preparatory to
Notice.
opening his sardine factory.
contracted with tbe City of Ells*
Y*
April

The Manchester restaurant will be conducted by Carl Pettigrove and wife this

Gross

f Sundays only.
Passengers are earnestly requested

Anon.

Edna Clark is

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rent*.

f Daily except Sunday.
°
Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.1J a ra and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.0ft a m. 10 &t
p m connect with Washington County trains,
f Stops on signal to conductor,
x Stops
only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Janet ton.

—

at

«

A

A93KT3 DBC. »!, 1912.
Real eslae.
Mortgage ioana.
Collateral Ioana.
Stock* and bonda.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balance*.
Interest and reol«.
All other assets.

INSURANCE CO.,

.....

BEECHANTS
PILLS
Sold

21.

is

HHK

..

from the illnesses
caused by defective action of the orof
Most serious sickdigestion.
gans
nesses get their start in troubles of
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

wife.

work.

land.

Ellsiorti Loan anti Building Asst

summer.

home

trip

Bangor and Ellsworth.

J. Thurston and O. L. Bragg went to
and returned with Underwood’s
fish-boat, tbe Osprey, last week.
Mrs. Frank Manchester left Thursday
for the Maine general hospital, Portland,
for treat meat. Mrs. Cora Bragg went with
Jaer.
Friends of Mrs. Ada Martin were enterW.

Bucksport

even-

Stomach.
If yoa continually complain of pain. In tbe
y°or kidney, are out of
Btonuacb. you' lly«r
Neglect may lead to drop,,, kidney
order.
trouble, diabetes or Bright a dt.ease. ThouKauris recommend Electric Bitters as the very
best stomach and kidney e>*dicine made
N. C., who suffered
H T. Alston, of Raleigh.
and back, writes.;
with pain iu the stomach
and ®y liver did
•*M v kidneys were deranged
nnt'sark right. 1 suffered much, but Electric
and * improved
recommended
was
Bitters
1 now ie*l*ike a new
from the first dose
too. Only 50c
It will improve you,
man”
Recommended by all druggists.

a

DKTROIT riHK

raitsord, comtsrrirPT.
ASSETS DEC. Si. MM*.

« 00 *10 »>
»7«00
ft 07 !0 »
7 Oft
f « 20 10 5ft f
.no to-1.
t 6 * ID 02 f 3 41 I 6 47 r? ti
< 44 II 10
3 4* 6 57 7 40
f ft 58 11 22 f 3 to t « 07
7 80
7 Oft 11 &\
4 0ft
ft 30
ft OS
KUsworfh
7 13 11 42
6 25
ft II
4 14
7 25 II 50
Wash'gt’n June
4 20 f ft SI fft 17
Franklin Road f t am 00.
ft 40
ft 2ft
Hancock. f 7 41 12 10.
« 49
ft MS
7 M I! IS.
8 &S
8 3ft
Waukrae, £ Fv
Mt Desert Ferry
7 10 II JO.
7 00
8 46
II
Sullivan..
ft 40.
Sorrento........
Bar Harbor .ar
9 1ft I 10 -- 7 46 9 JO

Bancor.lv
Brewer June...
Holden.
Faery's Mill.
Phillip* Lake
Green lake....
Nicolin.
FI la worth Falla

Don’t Put Off

Mrs. Emeline Hutchins ism poor health.
Her many friends hope for a speedy re- j
covery.
Mrs. Harry Wyman has returned to her
after

STANDARD

**•

m

seeking relief

ton.

home in

Total liabilities and surplus.
fa.faj 99
M. B. HOLM Ks, Afent

bur.

week with her

j

l»

00

.it

Portland......lv !

to

Mias Linnie Tracy is visiting her sister 1
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur, in Bar Harbor.
John Springer and Lawrence Morse were
guests of Mrs. Carrie Springer Thursday.
|
Mrs.

» 'll

lv
Boston via
Portsmouth Iv

amirriurouni*.
moved

r K

Boa ton via

children should be
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
the body. Never fails. All druggists

Bangor Saturday

Springer dfc Stratton have
Marlboro for the summer.

Wallace King and wife arrived Wednesday from Boston, where they have had

E»d%l.O0-

was

ft

admitted.

Boston via
Portsmouth ar .f 9 Oft 5 IV.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

E.

21.

Invalids

on

Gladys Butler

PsIdk

8

Coast Missionary MacDonald called on
Mrs. Howard Ball and familv ooa day last

April

4 SO

IS, 1013.

ovnorr, Mtcanoair.

..

last week fora

jtf.

admitted,

tl.tHMH 87
Total liabilities and surplus.
M. B. HOLMES. Agent.

....

Portland.ar
Boston via.

YORK.

Admitted uwti.
LIABILITIES DBC. «, If 12.
Nrt nopaid Joaae*.
• t«1J»»
Unearned premium*.
AU other iiabilSttee.
'•Mjntn
Onah capital.
bar plus over ail liabilities.
MHMk«|

...

NORTH HANCOCK.

room.

tained at whist at her home Tuesday

C. A. Penney spent Sunday with W. A.
Phillips and wife at Nicolia.
School commenced Monday, taught by
Mrs. Peasley, of West Hancock.
Ethel Hodgkins was at home a few days

much-needed rest.
Henry Ball and wife went to Bar Harbor
for
a
lew
Saturday
days’ visit with their
daughter. Mrs. Parritt.

April

business

Albert Jewett has moved hia family to
West Sullivan.

John Pervear and wife expect soon to
to Tinker’s island. Mr. Pervear has
employment on the Mitchell weirs.
Miss Luella P. Brcwn, who is employed
in the Rockltnd postofHce, spent Patriot's
day with her grandmother, Mrs C. D.

M’KINLEY.
Miss Anne Gott has opened her lunch-

pleasure and

M.

21.

HANCOCK POINT.

move

Hattie I. MiLLer.
Ada M. Blaisobll.
M. N. Goodwin.

a

April

opened April 14; Miss Grace Carter, of Mt. Desert, teacher. She board*
with Mrs. May Lunt.

caunot

from

Hagan, jr., of Ellsworth, wai
Wednesday surveying William

L. Miles's farm. Fred Millikan, of Weal
Hancock, has bought halt of the farm.

Exra Reed, Verne and Dana Bwaxey,
Martin aud Ernest Lunt have employment at Northeast Harbor.

reminded of the uncertainty
record the death of our esteemed
sister, Carrie E. Walton.
Whereas. It has pleased the Great Sprit to
remove from the hunting grounds of
Navajo
council. Degree of Pocahontas, our beloved
sister, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Sister Walton, Navajo council loses one of its most devoted members; one who has
always labored
for the best interests of the order, and whose
memory we shall ever cherish for her kindly
deeds and cheerful presence.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family in their
affliction, and commend
them
to
our
Heavenly Father for the comfort which we

B.
last

School

we are

came

Ira
here

15.

as we

give.
Resolved, That as a token of respect for
Sister Walton, our charter be
draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be spread on our records, a
copy
sent to the family, and a
copy sent to The
Ellsworth American for
publication.

j

Rnmiil and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daugh-

April

^

C. M. Martin sold his span of horses to
Fred H. Osgood, of Ellsworth, last week.

Arthur

resolutions.

W. H. Thurston and wife

spent a part of last
Mrs. Phebe Kobbins.

last week.

ter

Calais

ton, where he

Mrs. Lisa Pomroy, of West Tremont,
sister, Mrs. E. F. Robbins,

Committee.

to

Walls

friends in

Cbarig* Martin went recenty to Harringbought two fine cows.

few months.

a

visited her

RESOLUTIONS.
Again the messenger of death has entered
our court, and removed from our midst our
beloved sister, Carrie Walton; be it therefore
Resolved, That in the death of this sister.
Court Waukeag has lost a devoted member.
Resolved. That we extend to the bereaved
family of our deceased sister our heartfelt
sympathy In this, their hour of affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning tor thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the records of the
order, and that a copy be sent to Thk Ellswoeth American for publication.
Nellie Oosdos,
Etta Cummings,
Nicholas Abel,

April 11,

for

week with her sister.

MEMORIAL

Again

Opeeche

to

McKay is visiting

Stephen, N. B.
School commenced April 14, taught by j
Mias Hazel Smith, of Brewer.

Capt. T. W. Wails has moved his family

NORTH SULLIVAN.

of life

Lee

and St.

Sadie.

14.

SEAL COVE.

and

the

MEMORIAL,

East Maine general hospital

Oro»» mkii,
D«dact llrmi not

Admitted a»ft*.
LIABILITIES DEC. *1,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
AH other liabilities,
fash capital.
Surplus oTer all liabilities.

..

Bangor.

April

service, and also a
large number of grandchildren. Interment was in the local cemetery.
present

were

in the

nurse

Mortgage loan*.
Collateral loans.
Block* and bond*.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents* balance*.
Internal and renta,
AH other asset*,

j

About

esteem of many hearts.
Mrs. Foss is survived

Real

4 1*
9 00
Harbor lv
Sorrento.....I 4 *1.
The ladies’ aid society met w ith Mrs. Sullivan..
4 tft
Mt Doner* Fv.Ml SO * 8 15 t 9 M
L. K. Judkins Thursday.
5 22
9 S*
11 27
4 62
Waukeag, 8 Fy
6 2ft io ea
Miss Hattie Hatch, who spent the win- ! Hancock
11 *0
4 56
ft 08
Franklin Road.ft I 40 f ft *3 10 14
ter at Wintbrop, is at home.
Wuh'rt’aiiBc til oo fn 80 : ft «i 10 45 ft 12
ft 47 10 S3 ft »
II 06 11 *7
Mrs. Bailie Bryant, our oldest inbabi- Ellsworth
5 »
Ella worth Falla all 1G 12 OT ft A3 ftO 57
tant, who has been very ill, it better.
ft »
Nicolin. all 22 :12 15 6 07 f 11 10
« 17 ft! 19
all SO 12 24
Green Lake
ft 4ft
Mrs. H. P. Hatch, who has spent the
»
Philllpa Ijikc.. all *7 :il 81 «< M fll W IS
to
:
winter in Portland with friends, is home. : Beery's Mill.
»-1 fftft 04
6 38 fit 84
all 43 12 Sv
Holden
«
to II w
Mrs. Robinson, who has been visiting Brewer June
ft 24
12 00 12
7 0t- 11 80 ft 30
12 Oft
1 Oft
her son, Guy Cleveland, has returned to ! Kaugor.. -i

thirty years ago
Sterling Stinson has gone to Farmingshe and her husband were baptized into
]
ton, where he has employment on a farm.
of
of
the
the fellowship
Baptist church,
Ed. Greenlaw went to Camden reGapt.
conwas
a
faithful
and
'she
which
in commissistent member. Although by reason of cently to put the yacht Osprey
sion.
the lengthening years, she was not able to
Mrs. Elira Sylvester has returned from
help as formerly, her ; interest in the
West Upton, where she has spent the
church s welfare never waned, and that
Manset.
organization loses a valued helper in her winter.
Jesse Stinson has moved bis family from I
death.
Mrs. Wesley Roakes, of Somerville.
North Penobacot to the bouse of the late
The funeral was iheld yesterday at the
Mass., was called here by the serious ill*
Mrs. Sylvester on Mill hill.
Union church in Hancock, and was largely Dess of her mother, Mrs. Clara Lufkin.
attended. It was conducted by her pastor.
Oipt. Jason Greenlaw and wife, of IslesL. B. Cole went to Rockland Tuesday to
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth, Two
were here this week getting their
consult a specialist, having had in abscess boro,
solos were sung -“Beautiful Isle of Somefor summer.
in the ear wnich has been very trouble- cottage ready
where’’ and “The Day of Glory’’, and the
K.
April 18.
some.
whole service was a simple and yet fitting
Miss
Bessie
who
has
a
vacaGray,
spent
FRANK UN ROAD.
tribute to a life of faith and worth. The
floral offerings were profuse and beautiful, tion with her parents, Capt. L. W. Gray j
Andrew Martin was in Bangor Saturand wife, has returned to her duties as !
bearing fragrant testimony of the love and
d»y.
ligious nature.

r m

lK»I!RAMCt CO.,

Or JfBW

A8SET8 DEC. *1, Itll.

Gross asset*.
Deduct Item* not

riKr.

AS8BTJ4 DBC.
*fortfra*e loan*.
Hu>cka and bond*.
Caah in office and bank,
A«enU* bftlancM,
Intmtt and rent*.

BANG OH.

am
am
.*10 SO

"ar

NIAGARA

CO,

or nrraoiT, micmicmii.

In Effect

BAR HARBOR TO

j

MARINE INN.

MICHIGAN rime A

March 31. 1013.

Railroad

Insurance.

ROY C. HAINES, Representative.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

j
I

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

season.

George
work

is
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The Assurance of

The Agency of the Times.

Uatlroabs anb Steamboats.

summer.

Harbor, M©

Bar

INSURANCE

NOTE—Dr. True's own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True*# Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroys all worm life, expel s worms from
the body and makes the child healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

Newman, of Gouldsboro, has
G. H. Tracy house, which he j
has opened for a boarding-house for the

w

team

him.

Enoch

bell’s island.
The Sunset baseball

see

rented the

Thursday for

employed

is

to

Wood will go to WinSunday, April 27, to preach a
memorial sermon for the Odd Fellows.

Boston.

best employ, and she was never satisfied if
she were not busy in some form of service.
With these fine qualities of mtnd and
heart, she endeared herself to a host of
friends who feel a deep sense of loss in
her departure. She was a woman of re-

glad

in

His

week.

friends last

were

was

Edward F.

Rev.

SUNSET.
Mrs. Rena Sterling left

on

Eaat Sullivan,

of

ter Harbor

B.

19.

calling
friends

many

Little

former years,
when she had the strength, her neighborly ministries were many and unselfish.
Above all she was a toiler. Work was her
and in

Hooper,

Alonzo

Stanley Higgins, who has been
Hancock, ano for 1 with his Grandmother Higgins at Indian
union.
,in
happy
they
;iived
forty years
Point, ia here with hia mother, Mrs. Yilda
About ten years ago Mr. Foss died.
; Higgins.
Mrs. Foss was a woman of quiet but
Mrs. Ctigbton Koweil (born Mattie
sterling life. Though her life had been
Dow), of West Somerville, Mass., is visitmarked with many sorrows and difficuling her aunts, Mrs. James Gray and Mrs.
ties, she bore therr* all with courage and :
Elva Stanley.
fortitude. Hers was a kindly and sym-

pathetic nature,

Pinehurst,

home from

HOLMES,

Ellsworth and

and worms!
The danger of constipation is understood, but there are 50 diifercnt kind* of
woims that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually atomachand pin worms
Signs of worms are: Ind'gestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lipi sour tongue;offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face take* on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points stickingwut on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, consul ions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.

evening.

improving.

is

Nineteen‘twentieth* of the tldUMM of
chiidreo hare two cause*: constipation

where he has

C.,

M. E.

here

spent the winter.
M. L. Stevens lodge, K. of P., worked
the third rank on one candidate Tuesday
N.

Mrs. Mabel Somes, who has been ill of

grip,

Havey is

James

again.

side to teach.

She was born in Hancock, the daughter
of David and Fannie Stratton, in January,
1833, and was therefore past eighty years
of age. Early in her twenties she became
the wife of Capt. Coleman Moore, of the

waa

Mias Mary Milne has gone to Swan’s
Island to teach.
George Lord, of Hancock, has moved his
family here for the summer.

Miss Lennie Stanley has gone to Bay-

do, she obeyed the summons that
higher.

could

called her

If Mothers Only Knew!

WEST SI'LUVAN
John Tracy, of Gouldsboro,
Sunday.

21.__P.

Stibrrt.armfn!!)

SSMirrUgramt*

NEWS.

COUNTY

served.
Misses Zelma ThursThere were present:
ton, Anne M. Gott and Marion Martin,
HANCOCK.
W. H. Thurston and wife, Mrs. Dora
OBITUARY.
Martin, Mrs. M. 8. Twombley, Messrs.
The death of Mrs. Eliza J. Foes, at the Calvin Gordius, Frank Stevens and G. A.
home of her son, Capt. A. I. Foas, Sunday Gott.
M.
April
morning, takes from this community one
of its best-known and most esteemed resiCENTER.
dents. A few days previous she was about
Ida Bartlett, who has been very ill, is
the house when she was taken suddenly
Refreshments

ing last week.

in the

Paupe
worth
HAVING
support aud
need
during

21.__

1

If yon haven’t the time to exercise regularly, Doan's regalets will prevent constipation
They induce mild, easy, healthful action of the bowels without griping. Ask
your druggist for them. 35c.—Ad vt.

to
care for those who
assistance
the next five
and are legal residents of Ellsworth,
forbid ail persons trusting them on my acof room and accomcount. as there is
modations to care for tnem at the City Farm

I

house.

M. J. Dbummby,

Ho Matter How Sore or Painful YouP
Feet, You Can Dance with Joy
<e«l

blue; good vfgoroue feet
A"k ,or

IrVyr/ -t0 Fet
? Ihpee
KlJ
S' bur"ll"K
?.“!

a

26-cent Jer

sore, tired,
bfi »nd the

!

Hall's Hair Ranewer certainly stops
falling hair. No donbt about it what-

ever__Yon_WTll_suret^beBati8fied.

3-Daj

Thirteen months after taking your
am aa tough u a bear
the time when I wanted » drin»
■Jnee I left jour Institute
I cannot girt
Praise enough for the Neal Cure/’ From ajf™**
uine letter from among the nor— in our nhJ*i
proving that the

day treatment I
n«Tt»r seen

...

tender,
misery

^th so *ood for corn*.
*rellouen. rough, chapped or
akin. Druggists everywhere.

ttchlng

DRINK HABIT

b« o.aroome by tho NEAl.
TREATMENT. Vo braodnniiiw awA•ttlu
*“■

Stops Falling Hair

may

years

plenty

EZO FOR THE FEET THIS CASE SHOWS YOU
What Neal
Method Does

»bw,lul«ly

rnrtatu. All

**

d.»lii>*»““Tt

»>»PO HAlilTH SlCCKSHfO11
THEATER. CaU up.>u, mUret or pboM

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
147 PlMUMt
Portland, Main*

BOLD AND

Telephone
GUARANTEED BY

G. A. PARCH ER.

4*1*.

Are.,

The only place to get bargains is at
store that advertises for your trade.
a*

NEWS.

COUNTY

prophecy, Margaret Hswver; clans will,
William Blodgett; essay, Maynard
Douglas, Esther Steele, Carrol Perkins, Louaie
address
Colson;
to
ondergradoates,

blukhill.
OBITPABY.
■ nativo of Bloehill,
,
pi, j. Hinckley,
*, ,, hn home in Uunpo Beco, C»l»Oil., Merch 21, after en IU& county.
of Ibrce ycert, aged aevonty-«l*ht
of Ben An1 be Clalaveraa Ptotprrt,
of him:
loan extended obituary, aayn

elioe
ier

Hinckley

SOUTH SURRY.

get his weir ready for the season.
Maurice and Claude Bridges are also here.

people
ested In the library, met at the church
engine in where the books now are
Sunday afterGrayling.
noon, and after a little discussion, decided
having a motor-boat that it may be well to have the building

Maurice Gray has installed
bis new motor-boat, the

name year.
Umoha rieoa. Amador county,
g, went
became Identified with aucceaaful
derlnt the life of that camp
ah nt the time that
g( moved toi'alaveree
Bret diecovered In that camp. He
affrt ear
teen Intereat In everything pertalndevelopment and progreaa of that
to

W illiam (.
the mail

Lrer-mlnln*

ounce

here who

are

has the contract

open, with a librarian in attendance, each
Sunday afternoon, so that any who with
to do to may have the nse of the books.
Tramp.
April 14.

locarry

between Cape iioaier and Chstine.

Mrs. Mary Gray and daughter Marjorie,
spent the winter in Rockland,

EDEN.
Saturday.
Brothers are
IMlcthe
Hodgkins’
Mrs.
AdJena
building a
who
has
been visitBlack,
wee a recogotredpiuthorlty on
(edertry. »»d
ing relatives in Washington and Boston, weir at Hadley’s point.
jpg placer and copper-mining.
la expected home shortly.
Roland Leland and wife have gone to
,au he married Mary Coughlin, to which
Jeaaie C.
born hve children
ealea »erc
Eugene Jordan has purchased a large Bar Harbor for the summer.
Waeh., Annie M. Hlngiactlrj. of Tneotna.
motor-boat at laleeboro, and taken it to
Shirley Leland has employment with
J. Hinckley, of
•
<kiey. of ampoBeco. Joaeph
Oamden to have the engines installed.
Percy Kelley at Bar Harbor.
the late Jno. N. Hinckley, of
Jen [lire’,
April 18.
Miss Naomi Russell was the guest of
<).
K. A. t are, of rianta
girber. Aria., and Mra.
Mrs. J. L. Hodgkins recently.
Cra>BLCEHILL FALLS.
Bh Hlncklay waa known throughout hla
Miss Marabel Levansalor was the guest
hla integrity
Gilbert Csndsge was in Bangor last of Miss Vera Uuthrie at the
Igr a* e man of aterllng worth,
Ovens reend honor being at all tlmea exemplified In week.
cently.
fellow-men.
He had
til dealing* with hla
Schooner Seth Nyman, Gapt. Cong, ol
Oscar Leland has gone to Bsymeath cotPMC an Odd Fellow Bfty-four yeara.
East Bluehill, and schooner K. S. Wilson, tage, Hull’s Cove, where he has employment for the summer.
commanded by her owner, H. C. Smith, ol
WEST BKWKUN.
V.
April 21.
Stonington, are in the offing, loading tor
Carter in visiting hi* sister, Mr*.
returned home

Kay
Oeonrt Carter.

Allen

Myra Cooper spent

last week

in

Lociu* Bridge* i* *t Heaville getting hi*
ready for the summer.
Robert June*, of Newport, he* been
Tiftitmg hi* *i*ter, Mr*. Cleave* Chipp.
weir

Bros.

WEST 8TON1NGTON.

Barbour.

GOTTS ISLAND.

April

inij.
Philip Moore, Holsey

Frank Bridges, who haa been in the
Maine general hospital at Portland, i»
fcMM.

liam

painting.

Mr*. Laura Moore and

Kelley and baby Kelley,
at

of

Mr*.

Howard

Trernont,

are

Moore’s Lookout.

last week.

Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic,
Harry McFarland has moved bis family called here on his
|
way home from EUsborne from North Hedgwirtt, where they I
worth, w here be had been serving as
have spent the winter.
; a
grand juror.
B.
April 21._
Chips,
j April 10.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

For

Rheumatism

use
PNEUMATRELIEVES
IN
TWENTY
minutes, ah druggists 25c*.

Miss Mary Warren, of Bangor, visited
Boland Salisbury, over

IC A.

brr nit tar, Mrs.

Saturday.
Mm.

Mr*.

j

handsotu*

colt, its

fellow with

a

-ire

{
1

I

being
;

record.

(

Jam** U. Jordan b*mgbt last wsclt in (
Bangor a mate for hi* horae, making a
handsome and valuable j«air.
Mr. Jordan
has engaged to convey the
pupils for the
ymr. Ji « »oi began Monday,
News w.<« received here last week of
th?

Kidney Pills
merits

kidney medicine.
have

Doan’s

stood this test and

What better proof of the

of this remedy could you demand
of an Ellsworth resi-

than the statement

it successfully and tells of
lasting results?
Read the following:
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., says:

dent who used

“You may add to the endorsement of
Doan's Kidney Pills 1 gave in 1908, that
I still consider them the best medicine to be had for kidney trouble. The
cure they effected has
been permanent,
and I am always glad to make the fact
known. I had acute attacks of backache,
and they were especially severe when I
stooped or lifted. When having one of!
these spells three years ago, 1 decided to
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and got a supply
at Moore’s Drag Store.
They corrected

For (turn*. Hruiaea and Horn.
The quickest and «ure«t core for burns.
brwiar*. bolls, wore*. inflammation and all
*fc1n di»ea*e« is iiuckltn* Arnica Halve. In
four day# it cured L. H. 11 ad In, of Iredell, j
Tea., of a no re on hU ankle which pained him I
»o be could hardly walk,
ftbould be in every
hooiur-. Only iV
Recommended by all drug- I
glat's.

Total liabilities and

$2,774,303 22

surplus,

Agents:
C. W. A IV L. MASON,
KL PS WORTH, MR.

EDWARD

L.

WARREN,

BUCK SPORT, ME.

WACOM HER,

KARR A WHITTEN,
A COURT A, MR.,
State Agents for Maine.

other.

sssnom surru-al

hmpiltl,

operation at a Bangor
Uat
work, after a
AH her friends will be

r«cturne 1

month's abaenew.
*U<J to know that she

Apnl21___

i»

rapidly gaining.
Da via.

_

_

BEUUWU K.
J.

**•

is

employed

at

Kiver

Webb, ol tbe Portland Packing

is in town.
f tries

C.oeaon hat been in Benton
fill* several weeks.
Brs. It. B. Means, v»bo has beeo
visiting
• sister its
Catnden, is borne.
J- A.
Pstt o(

Closson has moved into the upper
Samuel Haseo'e bouse.

Biss Josephine West is borne from Oas““ lor a visit w ith her
mother, Mrs. D.

”°»*<>t

a

new

bis wile.
He
horse to be used with the

»kery wagon.
April a.

H

WEST Hl'KKY.
Mrs. Abbie Hutchins and
son visited
parents, F. 1. Carter and wile, Sun-

ny.

8- E. Urindle la
very poorly. Uls daughr. Mrs. Bewail
llarriman, was with him
last week.

Alvah E. Leach

returned home Batur-

I,altera week’s visit with Irieuds in

nocksport and Verona.

Matty Leach, ol Bluehill, visited bii
lather, S. E. Urindle, Saturday

0l«ht and
Sunday.,
Fred \S. Blaiadell returned home last
ln P°ot
health. He was mate on the
^ore®* L'itv, bound Irom Jackson
when she wss struck by
the5
Meter H. Crowell, wbile anObored**^
sound. The crew ol
U,,E! ‘» Nsntucket
<“ tJ
"Bap*11 without iujury.

Cit°°°er

!.°_^°*ri>n,

April*!'

CA8TINK.
The

gradating claw of

the Chatine high
cl“® ““etin* l»»t week end
'°llo'in* cl.» pert, were cboeen:
V..
•“dictory, Werren BUke; eiluUtory, C.
Q*tt;
bUiory, Oert rude Bowden;
b*W

Can We

(As

We

You?

Help

This

Helped

Man)

Herbert O. Russell is

farmer in North

Hadley,
only to himself hut to his neighbors, into a highly profitable business transaction by making judicious use of the telephone toll lines. He is the Mr. Blank of the following
story which appeared in TELEPHONE TOPICS.
We use his name by permission:
who turned

Mass.,

a

threatened

a

loss,

not

?.hea
JX. ri4!0
?** SSL!??*? V*1
®^*tdo»e Mnrf 'fl
o’ *h £°*lly
*nte*: «u,' JJrowo,
»**tioate cf,f, Jl,e
ll
®ot buJfcJn
*°uld no- hi ^f*.^*®*’*
f°rtj-thiSL
Bo>ighs an/*!i!u

thini I?*,!‘ro?b,e

the

■

letters of trust issue to John Parkinson,
senior, of said Bourne, and W. Rodman Peabody, of Cambridge, Middlesex county, said
commonwealth, to succeed the trustees named
in said will, six: B. Rodman Weld, deceased,
and C. Minot Weld, who bus declined said

Or lered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanof
cock,
prior to the sixth day
May,
a. d. 1913.
that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate
A true copy of tbe original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

!-

WELD, late of BOSTON,

THE

fTIHE subscriber hereoy gives notice that
A he has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of
ANNIE 8. PHERSON, late of FRANKLIN
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Uakkoll J. Dunn.
Oouldsboro, Apfil 9, 1913.

The fertile fields of old North Hadley are especially adapted for
raising tobacco and onions, and especially onions, which are nsnally a
very profitable crop. This year the crop was larger than ever before
—hamper to the nth. Prices at once Bhrnnk alarmingly until it came
to be a grave question whether it was worth while to market the drop.
Some farmers became discouraged and left the crop to rot in the fields.
One gave the subject careful thought. While he was pondering the
question bis glance fell upon the telephone in his kitchen. Could that

day be called up Manager Proctor for information. He
particulars about our toll facilities, then went home and
sales campaign by telephone. Each evening the family

The next
secured full

planned
carefully

a

mission merchants continued tneir demand for

more

onions, and Mr.

buying his neighbors’ crops which he sold at a good
result of his work he has sold twenty-one carloads of

Blank commenced
As

a

It need not be added that he is
of our

telephone

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ANN GRINDLE, late of CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands
the
having
esagainst
tate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
w
William H. Hooper.
Castine, April 9, '<913.

THE

telephone. Results
He made satisfactory terms in short
were immediate and surprising.
order for the sale of his entire crop, and before long he was shipping
onions by the carload. After be disposed of his own crop, the comeach morning Mr. Blank called them by

Early

sources

•

studied the directories and made up a list of wholesale com-

mission dealers in the large cities.

profit.

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CYNTHA L. FISH, late of BUCKSPORT,
j in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
I given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Jknnik H. Homer.
Bucksport, April 9, 1913.

THE

be the answer?

extremely grateful

for the re-

service.

Sresent

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
RODERICK M. TORREY, late of WINTER

THE

HARBOR,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said dein

Are
fronted

*nd

always
of th* Jan**The
wh<?D
have a cold that
*
°t Dr. King’s
1 *et rel*e* from the
>1° wi
tb<f cough will diaapof Uuacadiue, -Ala.,
In bed with an
aad 1 boneatlv believe, had
New Discovery, she
Known for
M
*>e*t rei“*«dy for

ot

trator

*

COa,hS

common-

Massachusetts, deceased, and

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
LESTER E. VEAZIE, late of BLUEHILL
iu the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Annib Vbazie.
Bluebill, April 9.1913.

A HADLEY PASTORAL.

—

Cou K
*Hd &

county of Barnstable, and
of

probate th» reof in said county of Harnsiable,
duly authenticated, having been presented
to the judge ot probate tor our said county of
Hancock for tbe purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock, and praying that

B. RODMAN

onions.
,

PARKINSON, late of
BOURNE,

in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts.deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our »airi county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a cony of this order three weeks successively
In tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellfworth, in said county of
Hancock, prior to the sixth day of May,
a. d.
1913, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
probate
iu and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonky. Register.

Eaton.

“““May, accompanied by

in the
wealth

WELD

A

ltev

Sanderson attended tbe Baptist
°°nvention at Bar Harbor last week, reinroing Saturday via Ellsworth.
Freds. Holmes returned from Boston

GERTRUDE

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.— At a probate court held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifteenth day of April, in the year of
our Lord one
thousand nice hundred and
thirteen.
(Adjourned session.)
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of

—

W. Snu* has returned from Bouton.

I'oung

A

BE A CHARMING WOMAN

Bangor of Mis* Let tie
of lhn place, to Charles Drew,
of Eddington. Mian Garland's

Mmdjeiu nd b<art> Mixigratulatioas.
Ruth iVurwti Bow thy. wbd underwent

Hancock

name—Doan’s—and take

You never saw a beautiful woman
who didn’t have beautiful hair. The
charms of a beautiful woman lie in
her hair. Many women do not realize
the attractions they possess because
they do not give proper attention to
ths hair.
The women of the too” are famed
for their beauty, not because their
facial features are superior to those of
other women, but because they know
how to keep young by supplying vigor,
lustre and strength to the hair.
Up to a few years ago I’AKISIAX
SAGE could hardly be obtained in
America.
Hut now this delightful
hair-restorer can be had in every town
in America. <1. A. 1‘archer sells it in
Ellsworth for fifty cents a bottle, and
guarantees it to grow beautiful, luxuriant hair; to stop falling hair; to eradicate dandruff.

legal

STATE OF MAINE.
s».—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on tbe fifteenth day of April, in the year of
our t.ord one
thousand nine hundred and
thirteen. (Adjourned session.)
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of

agents for the United States.

marmg< iu

Garland,
formerly

I

♦2.984.270 06
159,966 84

Admitted assets.
♦ 2.774,303 22
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.
♦ 240,306 86
Unearned premiums,
H50.160 56
All other liabilities,
182,381 51
Cash capital.
1,000.000 00
401.480 79
Surplus over all liabilities.

OTfc*.

bluehhxKie 1

a

stood it well.

no

MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INSUItANCK CO..
77-M STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1912.
Real estate.
♦ 11.000 oo
Mortgage loans.
5.000 CO
Stock** and bonds.
,964,821 89
in
Cash
office and bank.
275,104 87
635.3.*i9 29
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
504 00
Interest and rents.
20,725 84
All other assets.
29.354 17

Moore and WilF. HardiUK have their motor boats

up (or

Ralph Saundrr* and Howard Pierre, of
Deer l»le, were gueata at Benjamin Fogg'*

a

larly true of

Remember the

insurance Statements.

Uott

Dent.

Tuesday

No better test of any article can be made
the test of time, and this is particu-

than

sole

Mdm.

13.

M. V. Habbidge was helping (apt. K. L.
Friday get his dory ready for paint-

Harold Seavey hea gone to Boeton to
totrr the eye end ear infirmary for treat-

to *

Convincing Proof.

my trouble in a remarkably short time j
Mrs. Angie Annis, who fell and broke
Lewis, wile of H. D. Friend, of
and after taking them, 1 enjoyed much
ber
is
still
ankle,
recovering,
though
very
Brockton, Mass., formerly of this place,
lame.
j better health. 1 have never heard of an
died April IS, aged about forty years. She
Mrs Oreely Small has gone to Biuehill instance where Doan’s Kidney Pills have
leaves six children, the youngest a daughto care for Mrs. Hugh Baibour, who is failed to prove satisfactory.”
ter two weeks old. The family has the very ill.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
sincere sympathy of all.
Mrs. Archie Barbour and little son are
Cue mbs.
spending a few days with Mrs. Sterling Fo8ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
April 21.

Bock*

Delia Laity it visiting her daughEverett liiggma and Mrs.
George Graves, in Lamoioe.
iV. SV. Utib lts' mare gave birth last

Given

Annie

iand with relative*.
Orvndia Mason spent the week-end at
ber home in Bluehill.

ter*,

Are

inter-

who have

J,*.

People

Notice

NOTICK OF F0KKCL08VRE.
Fred B. CUIr, of Bucksport,
county of Hancock, State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth
day of December, a. d. 1910, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
475, page 407, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
George W. Bassett, then of Elliottsville Plantation, county of Piscataquis, State of Maine,
now of Verona, in said county of Hancock,
the following described real estate situated in
said Bucksport' describe J as follows:
First lot. Beginning on the southerly side
of lot numbered 107, on the westerly shore of
Hancock pond; theuce running about north
31 west on the line between lots numbered
106 and 107, about eighty (80) rods to a stake
and stones at the corner of land formerly
owned by J. H. West; thence northeasterly on
the line of said West about forty six rods to
the line between lots 107 At 108; thence on said
line south about *iu east about eighty rods to
the road to a stake and atones standing five
rods north about *1° west from the westerly
shore of the stream or brook which runs out
of Hancock pond; thence on a line southwesterly which shall be six rods north 31'
west from the shore o* the aforesaid brook
at the outlet of aaid pond and so continuing
the same course to aaid pond; thence westerly
by the shore of said pond to drat mentioned
bounds, except the rights of the town in a
*
roadway across Maid lot.
Second lot. Parts of lots numbered 115 At
118 seventh range in said
Bucksport, and
bounded.
Beginning at the northeasterly
corner of land of Noah Rideout on the west*
erly side of the old Long Pond road; thence
by the westerly side of said road (62 At tg)
and one-half rods, more or leas, to
sixty-two
land of J. W. and A. C. Swaxey; thence northland of aaid Swazeya sixty-seven
by
westerly more
or leas; thence about south
(67; rods,
58 west forty (40) rods, more or less, being
corner of an old fence built by Ambrose Rideout and John N. Swazey; thence north 32°
west to the shore of Long Pond; thence by the
shore of Long Pond southerly to a continuation of Noah Rideout's northerly line; thence
Inby said line to the place of beginning.
tending to convey the same premises as conveyed by Mary Eldrioge and others, with the
same reservations contained in said deed to
George Clair by deed recorded in said
registry of deeds, book 298, page 121. Both of
the above parcels of land were conveyed to
me by Addie C. Clair by her deed recorded in
said registry of deeds, book 474, page 318, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage is
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Gkorgk W. Bassett.
By his attorney, T. H. Smith.
Bucksport, Maine, April 14, 1913.

WHEREAS,

an

James Peaaley is
built in Caatine by William Webster.

fall of the
„r!rlo* In the

Ellsworth

to

A few of the

fLrgal

The Test Of Merit

School began this morning, with Clifford Coggins as teacher.

are:

CAPE HOSIER.
School in district No. 8 began
Monday
with Hattie Hale as teacher.

wee e

^rileilwnt
ordaa

ele.ted

Bartlett; secretary and treasurer, Gertrude Borden; ;
Charles Cunningham is at home from
executive committee, William
Blodgett, Surry, where he spent the winter.
Margaret Sawyer, Esther Steele.
Fred Coggin* is assisting Henry Bridges

native of Hloehlll,
Hie earlier
4, IBS
ix>rn January
.pent Id tbal (Male, ea e abip eertime of the California cold
ar to the
In the apying of tew he aelled
Fraoclaco, croeainc the lathmua end
J.

*

Wheeler Bartlett.
Officers
Class president, Wheeler

‘SlAcrtiemunts.

COUNTY NEWS.

Let

us

and

see

you,
with

Business Man, condistribution problem of any kind?

Mr.
a

Farmer

or

you, if we can. Call your Local Manager
In Greater Boston telewhat he can suggest.

help

phone (free
department.

of

charge)

to Fort

Hill 7000, the

contract

ceased

are

desired to present the

same

settlement, and all indebted thereto are
quested to make payment immediately.
Winter

Harbor,

April

for
re-

Ernest M. Torrry.
2,1913.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
X.
of the last will and testament of
A EDEN 8. HAMOK, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. Ail
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are deal red to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Calvkrt G. Hamor.
April 2, 1918.

rpHE

Notices.

To ail person* interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for the oounty of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of April, a. d. 1918. being an adjourned
session of the April a. d. 1913 term of said

following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellaworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day of
May, a. d. 1913, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

Sarah M. McClushey, late of Castine, in
said county deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Charles E. MeCluskey, the executor therein named.
Thomas P. Emery, late of Eden, in said
county deceased. A certain inalrument purporting «o be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Bertrand E. Clark,
the executor therein name-1.
Clarence 8. Snowman, late of Bluehill, in
said county, deceased. a c< tain instrument
put porting to be ibe 1 .* will and testament
of said decease !, *o*i ther with petition for
probate thereof, prv^nteu bj ladle L. Snowman, the executrix thereiu named.
Galen H. Smith, late of Gouldsboro, in said
connty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased,
together with petition lor
probate thereof, presented by Cynthia V.
Smith, the executrix therein named.
Mary M. Harper, late of Castine. In said
county, deceased. Petition that Charles W.
Harper or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Charles W. Harper, an
heir-at-law of said deceased.
Emeline C. Fiske, late of Southwest HarPetition that
bor, in said county, deceased.
William H. Holmes or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by L. Slrie
Holmes, a nephew and heir-at-law of said de■

Charles C. Brown, late of Bucksport, in said
Third and last account of
county, deceased.
Sherman W. Davis, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Reaben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. First account of Edward
C Harper, administrator, filed for settlement.
Wilford E. Grindle, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased, eecond account of Annie
L. Grindle, executrix, filed for settlement.
Rowland A. Mills, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Ina V. Cressy, executrix, filed for settlement.
Warren & Co., of Bucksport, in said connty.
Fourth and last account of Roy W. Page, surviving partner, filed for settlement.
Wescott and Preble, of Eden, in said county.
Third and final account of John K. Preble,
surviving partner, filed for settlement.
Frank L. Hooper, of Brooksville, in said
county. First account of Joseph H. Tapley,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Wescott, ate of Eden, in said
Petition filed by E. S.
county, deceased.
Clark, executor, that an order be issued to
distribute amoug the heirs-at-law of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of-aid executor, upon the settlement of bis
third account.
Sylvauus G. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Bessie Gross Uaskell, legatee under the will.of
said deceased, that an order be issued to
Augustus O. Gross and Frank A. Gross, executors of said
will, to distribute to said
petitioner the amount remaining on the settlement of their ecorid account.
George M. Tuttle, late of the city, county
and stale of New York, deceased.
Petition
filed by Frank in B. Klrkbride and Howard
Mansfield, both of said New Y'ork, executors
of the last will and testament and codicil
thereto of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by tht judge of probate.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
Attest:—T. P. Majonby. Register, i
NOTICK OF POKECLOSl'KK.
TirHEBEAS. Marshall N. Mixer, formerly
ot Holden, couuty of Tenobscot and
>>
State of Maine, now deceased, by his mortgage deed, dated the ti. irty-first day of
August, 190% and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 397, page 198, conveyed
to Lydia H. Jones, formerly of Bangor, county
of Penobscot and State of Maine, now deceased, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Dedham, county of Hancock and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of
a lot of land
formerly owned by Samuel
Piukham on the Hucksport road so called and
running on said road north easterly about one
hundred rod' to (and formerly owned by
Watson 8. Billington. thence on said lot line
north westerly about foifcy rods to a yellow
birch tree or stump marked on said Holden
and Dedham line, thence south forty-three
and one half degrees west about one hundred
rods to the Pinkham land, thence on said
Pinkham line to the first mentioned bound
containing thirty acres more or less.
Also one other lot of land bounded as follows. to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
on the west side of the Bucksport road and
running westerly about forty-seven rods to
the Holden town line, thence north easterly
on said Holden line, about eleven rods to
the line of the above mentioned lot, thence
on
the
above
mentioned lot line fortyseven rods to the Bucksport
road, thence
south westerly
on
said
Bucksport road,
about thirty-one rods to the first mentioned
hounds containing six acres more or less.
Also one other lot of laud hounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a aiuke and stones
on the line where the Bucksport road crosses
the line between the towns of Dedham and
Holden, thence on the lines between said
towns south forty-three and one half
degrees
west seventy-three rods to a
cedar stake,
thence east twenty-six degrees south to a
stake and stones on the Bucksport road,
thence north twenty-six degrees west to the
first mentioned bound, containing eleven
acres more or less. The above lots
being a
part of the McLaughlin larm in Dedham and
the same premises with the buildings thereoa
deeded to said Marshall N. Mixer by Lydia hL
Jones.
Now, therefore I, Freeland Jones, executor
of the estate of Lydia H. Jones, whose will is
recorded in the Penobscot registry of probate
and having qualified as said executor, by
reason of the breach ot the condition
hereby
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fuebland Jones, Exr,
April 9; 1918.
Est of Lydia H. Jones.
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Mabel
of Castine,
of Maine,
mortgage, dated June 1, a. d.
1906, and recorded in Hancock county registry
of deeds in book 419,
page 634. conveyed to
Mary E. Warren, of said Castine, a certain lot
or parcel of land situated in said
Castine,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning
on the northwest side oi Water street
at a
stake at the east corner of land of Edward H.
Carpenter; Hence N. 82° W W. along the line
of said Edward H. Carpenter 180 feet to land
of Agnes W. Carpenter; thence 100 feet
along
said Agnes W. Carpenter’s land N.67\30'E.
to a stake; thence 8. 82> E. 130 feet to the
northwest side of Water street to a
stake;
thence along the northwest side of Water
street 100 feet to place of
beginning. Contain*
ing z'13,000) thirteen thousand square feet.
And whereas said Mary E. Warren
by deed of
assignment dated October 2, a. d. 1806, and
recorded in Hancock
county legistry of deeda
in book 464. page 110,
assigned, transferred
and couveyed to trustees of Adams Fuel
fund
the said mortgage deed, the notes, debt and
claim thereby secured, together with all
right, title and interest she had by virtue of
said mortgage, in and to the real estate
therein described; and whereas the
condition ^of
said mortgage has been and now is
broken,
now
therefore by reason of said breach I
claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Tbustsks op Adams Fuel Fund,
By C. Fred Jones, their treasurer.
By William F. Jude, his attorney.
Dated at Castine. Maine, this 16th dav of
J
April, a. d. 1913.
G. Morey,
Hancock county and State
WHEREAS,
by her deed of

Johtt Torrey Linzee and
William bacon, Revere,
TH^L;?!3«b*c^ifee^s,
hereby give
notice that

they have been duly appointed
executors of the last will and testament of
ANN D. TORREY, late of
BOSTON,
in
the
of
county
Suffolk,
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts, deceased, and
given
bonds
as
the
law
directs, no
bonds being required
by the terms of said
will, ana that under and in compliance with
the provisions of section 43 «f
chapter 86 of
the revised statutes of
Maine, they have duly
appointed Edward 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, as their agent
in said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are
desired to present the same for settle
meat, and
all indebted thereto are requested to
make
payment
John T. Linzeb,
18 Marlboro Ht.( Boston, Mass.
William B. Rxvnna,
88 South St., Boston, Maas.
March 27,1913.

immediately.
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afttjrrtiirmtntt.

Ivory F. Butler and wife left for Oakland Thursday.
,’be ladies’ eid society will have «n icecream self Saturday evening.
H. B. Bragdon and Pastor Brown were
business vieitora in Bangor Saturday.
Gerald Bunker and family left Saturday
for Presque Isle, where they will live.
Miss Rena Barton, of Bangor, ha« been
the guest of Mina Ellen Bragdon a few
days.
Mis* Edith Bragdon, of Portland, waa a
week-end guest of her parents, W. E.
Bragdon and wife.
Mrs. Murchie A. Gordon la up from
Jacksonville for a visit of several days at

is the greatest of modemtime helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants*

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Knowles, wbo went to the
hospital two weeks ago, ts
safely recovering after a successful operation.
Schuyler Clark, proprietor of the Dirigo,
came Saturday, and is
busy getting his
Many
hotel ready for summer guests
cottage boarders coroe early in June.
Mrs. George Whitmore, wbo has been
Mr*. Fred
East Maine

helpless invalid for
be gaining in health,

a

of the time.

some years, seems to
able to sit up a part

Her friends

hope

for her

further improvement.
The assembly committee gave a “wayback” ball Friday evening at Masonic

wonderful to
last of the Friday
w
been well
hich
have
evening assemblies,
patronized during the winter.
The costumes
behold. This was the
hail.

were

building

sent

season.

a

Watson Herrick is slowly rallying from
long illness. His wife, who has been an

invalid, confined

to the house for many
years, remains in much the same condition,
patient and cheerful under her physical
aisaouiues.

Mlu Dora Parker, on the telephone force

in Boston, is at her summer home here for
two weeks. She will be joined in a few

days by her mother, Mrs. Ada Parker, who
has spent the winter with her son in

Danvers,

Mass.

The pastor and delegates of the Methodist church left to-day for the East

As
conference at
Bucksport.
Rev. Mr. Richardson has resigned, there
will probably be a new assignment for
the Southwest Harbor church.
Maine

Rev. C. F. Dole and wife will not come
to their cottage this summer, as they expect to leave Jamaica Plain May 17 for a
trip abroad, to be gone until the last of
September. Their daughter Winifred—
Mrs. Horace Mann-with her family, will
occupy “The Ledge” for the season.

By

invitation

of

Elizabeth Gates and daughter
Mrs.
Edna, of Casttne, were recent guests of
parents, John D Perkins and wife.
Ed. ard Bragdon and Maynard Fsrnald
are home from Wbitlnaville, Maas., where
they have been at work for several
months.
man were

Saturday evening.

April

has sold bis weir

brother, L. W. Rumill.

Hodgdon,

who

was

seri-

ously ill, has recovered sufficiently to be
removed to Bernard, wbere she is with her
daughter, Mrs. Kelley.

Mrs. O. W. Cousins,

Fred

for a few days
be employed on
Charles

going

Capt. Lawson’s weirs.
Carver, of Owl’s Head, arrived

summer residence
His family will
Hardwood island.
later. Mr. Carver will carry on the
Reed weirs on Hardwood island.

Saturday to reopen hi*
on

come

M-s. H. 8. Mitchell arrived Saturday
from Boston, where she has spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell visited
winter.
Mrs.
Adelia
Mr.
Mitchell’s
mother,
Mitchell, at Centre Saturday and Sunday.

family,
N.

21.

MARIA VILLE.
Lura Bell, daughter

Mrs.

of

Frank

Frost, has gone to Bangor to live.
E. G. Brimmer and Mrs. Jane Pool, who j
have been very ill, are convalescent.
William Goodwin, of Boston,
spent i
Sunday with bis parents, C. K. Goodwin ;
and wife.

April

M.

19.

M. B.

BLUEHILL.
Maxwell K. Hinckley ia

trip

on

a

business

to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Snowdale.
father and
Congregational aid society held sn
Mias Margaret Hinckley spent tbe weekall-day session —apron day—at her home. daughter, of Greenville Junction, are emend at ber home.
A pici:ic dinner was
enjoyed by about ployed at the Morrison farm.
who
declared
the
affair
to
Miss Adelaide Pearson, of Brooklln, ia
thirty guests,
Jed Salisbury and wife, who have spent |
be “the best ever”. The circle, recently the
winter with Mrs. Salisbury’s father, spending a few days here.
to bold property, has com- Samuel
have
incorporated
returned
to
Otis.
Frost,
Henry Dodge, of Fitchburg, Mass., spent
pleted the purchase of the Gilley cottage
Guests at the home of George A. Frost a few days in town last week.
of the beirB of Adalbert Gilley,* end will
A. M. Moor, of Ellsworth, spent a few
make some necessary repairs, hoping to and wi*e Sunday were Benjamin Frost and
install a minister’s family in the pretty wife and Mrs. Bell Carter and little son.
days in town last week on business.
Forrest
Rankin
and
La
vie
parsonage.
Hsalsm, of ; James E. Mortell and daughter Marjorie
Waltham, were married at tbe home of are spending a few weeks in Boston.
Spray.
April 21.
the groom’a mother. Mm. Addie Carr, |
Charles Tucker, of the nautical training
April 15. The serenaders were there at ship Banger, is spending his vacation with
PROSPECT HARBOR.
and were hospitably received.
10,
hie
mother, Mrs. E. P. Tucker.
Miss Susie Over was a week-end guest
P.
of friends in Winter Harbor.
P. fi. Richards, of Cleveland, O., ipent a
April 21.
few days in town lsst week, inspecting
William F. Bruce and wife left for Boshis cottsge being built at Peters point.
MANBET.
ton Saturday for their annual trip.
Mrs. M. K. Chase bss arrived home for
Eldred King it ill of typhoid fever.
Forrest Noonan, who has had employsummer, after spending the winter in
ment in Medway, Mass., for the winter,
Reginald King is home from Mt. Desert tbe
Bethel with her daughter, Mrs. Herrick.
is home.
Rock for a few days.
The Blnebili fire company will give a
G. Prescott Cleaves, of Bar Harbor,
The ladies’ aid society met with Mra.
ball in the town hall Thursday evening,
spent the past week here with his father, William Keene Wednesday.
1.
An orchestra of five pieces will
May
E. W. Cleaves.
Wallace King and wife are visiting bis furnish music.
Herbert Seavey and wife and Miss Daisy parents, William King and wife.
P Ober baa arrived in town,
Mias
Mjrick are home, after spending the
The Delta Alphas met with Miss Audrey and willMay
soon
“Ideal Lodge” for the
winter in Medway, Maas.
Dolliver April 15. A good time was en- season. Miss open
Ober has spent the winter
Miss Frances Wood, of Bar Harbor, who joyed. Dainty refreshments were served.
in
Boeton.
is teaching in town, was a week-end
Mr. Ginn, of Orland, has moved Ibis
Mrs. D. B. McKay and daughter Annette,
guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Allen.
family to part of the house recently of New York,
arrived Sunday to spend a
Mrs. C. C. Hatchings has been in Win- bought by Varney
King.
weeks in their bungalow on the Parfew
ter Harbor several days, called there by
Charles Stanley and wife have re- ker Point roed.
Capt.
the illness of her father, Capt. Ira B. Foss. turned from
Northeast Harbor, where
Mrs. C. B. Snowman has announced that
Capt. G. W. Colwell, Ralph Newman, they have been visiting the past two she will
carry on the ice business of ber
Mrs. Henry Hamilton and Mrs. L. S. Ray weeks.
late
husband, with a competent man in
attended the convention of the Redmen
April 21.
Lilac.
charge of the work.
in Portland last week.
the

The ladies' whist club bad

a

particularly

meeting Tuesday with Mrs. E.
«eaaant
Cleaves. After tbe came, G. P. Cleaves,

of Bar Harbor, sang eeveral solos.
Mrs. Belinda Noonan, who bas spent tbe
winter with her brotber, D. W. Joy, has
returned home to spend tbe summer with
ber granddaughter. Mrs. Irving Farley.
Tbe Unity club met with Mrs. C. C.
Ear re bee Thursday.
It was decided to
engage a Congregational minister to Mil
the pulpit of Union church for tbe summer.
Tbe Methodist cburob society
presented

pleasing entertainment Saturday evening, consisting of readings, dialogues,
a

character sketches, with instrumental
music.
It was a program worthy of a
much better patronage than it received.

April

21.

Burton

family

t;.

NORTH CA8TINE.
Wardwell recently

horse.

lost

evening, April

Bangor.

tbe freshman team of the academy bv the
score of 16 to 12.
The grammar school has
an exceptionally strong team for boys of
their age, and will soon be heard from in
tbe school games.

Howard B. Moor, of Ellsworth, wii In
town on business last week.
Claud Archer and wife, of Wesley, are
here to see his mother, Mrs. Colson.
John Archer’s hoop-shop caught Are
and burned through the roof.
The fire
was discovered and
extinguished before
serious damage resulted.
There is much Illness here.
Madame
Colson is very ill of grip. Mrs. Edgar McIninch is confined to her bed. Mrs. Etta
MscPhee is threatened with pneumonia.
Arlo Colson is qn ite ill. Many have bad

April 21.

21.

SUBB\.
There

has gone to

a

chopping- bee

at

Emery

Pearl Conary, ot Beal Harbor, recently
visited hie mother, Mrs. Liszie Conary,
end, with assistance of the men in the
neighborhood, cat her year's wood at the

E.

Mary Silsby

tree

Leslie Bene end eons Percy end Lyman
have gone to Bar Harbor, where they have
employment lor the summer.

AURORA.
Miss
teach.

H.

Oerter’* recently.

colds.

his

Miss Lowena Conner has
gone to
Brookavilte to teach.
Rose Conner bas returned to Camden
after a brief visit to bis family.
Miss Pauline Conner left Monday for

The crew of the steamer Minneola held
open bouse in the town hall Wednesday
16. The young men proved
themselves to be extra-fine entertainers.
The grammar school ball team defeated

GREAT POND.
John Haynes is slowly improving.
Mias Ruth Williams tua returned to

April

door.

Clifton to

Carter celebrated her
Herbert Crosby and wife are teaching eighty-seventh birthday April 10, when
many ot her neighbors called.
in Amherst.
Congratulations were extended, and useful and
School began to-day, Mrs. Adelbert
a
presents
received,
ineloding
pretty
Bridges teacher.
handsome birthday cake.
Refreshments
Nortbport, where she will teach.
Mrs. F. O. Silsby, of Ellsworth, visited were served. Mrs. Carter also received a
Miss Hattie Dunbar is teaching in the relatives here last week.
shower of birthday cards. “Aunt MehitaDevereui district, Weet Penobscot.
Ora Mills has sold one of his horses to ble,” as she is known by her
many
Ivan Perkins leaves to-day to attend the William Cross, of Martaville.
acquaintances, reads, sews and threads
her
needle
without
She
and
her
term
at Bucksport seminary.
glasses.
spring
George Crosby, who served on the Jury
daughter. Miss Vandelia Carter, have
Mrs. Ralph 8 Wardwell, of destine, vis- at the recent term of
court, returned spent the winter with Mrs. Isaiah Conary,
home Thursday.
ited at Fred P. Wardwell * last week.
at whose home the anniversary took place.
Miss Carrie Witharo went to 8t. Albans
April 21.
C.
Bpbc.
April 21.
last week to continue
Mrs.

Mehitable

her school work.

William Dyer has returned to Boston
after a short vacation at James Hatch’s.
Mrs. A. K. Dodge baa gone to Btoekton
to visit her niece, Mrs. Almeds
Springs
Hawes.
Misses Mildred Wardwell and Laura
Gray were recent guests of Mrs. Florence
Guilford.
David Dodge is home from Brewer.
He
will soon go to Camden to work at car-

pentering.
Mias Annie B. Conner and Miae Cynthia
Perkins are teaching the same schools as
last year in Penobscot.
Then will be an entertainment at the

BROOKS VI LEE.
Mrs. Miliicent L. Hutchinson is employed at F. H. Billings’.
Walter Pierce has moved his family into
the James Grindle house.
Albion Closaon has gone to Sullivan,
where he has

employment.

Healthy Old Age b What
Dr. Hartman Advocates

H._

Minn Lennie Stan lev. teacher In district
No. 1, i* boarding with Mrt. J. D. Retnick.
Horace Lord i® home from Boat on,
where be ha® been employed the pest two
yean.
Rutb Smith, who hi® been in Ellsworth
for oome time, ha® returned borne to
attend school.
E. G. Doyle and family have moved
back to Bayside, where Mr. Doyle ha®
employ™*111 in lt** will.
Whitcomb, Hayne® A Co.’a Bayside mill
la nearly ready to start up sawing lumber.
O. L. Stuart, superintendent of the mill,
think® be will ®tart up Wed need ay of tbia

the
plaining
other day of being
eleepnervoua,
lea*, brain fagthe
like.
and
ged.
A

the
In
hardly
aenlth of your
Ufe.
complainauch
o f
ing
thtnga!
U
thia
And

on*.

WEST SEDGWICK.
Carter (is home from

Maria
Maggie
Snow’a.
Everett Nevells baa returned from Dark
Harbor.

Chester Staples, of Easton, isatBoecoe
Carter’s.
Parker Closson la working for A. A.
Goodell at North Brooksvilie.
Eugene Gray, who is employed on the
Maine Central railroad, is at home.
Joseph Carter, of Lamoine, is spending
a tew days with bis mother, Mr*. Julia
! farter.

James Grindle has gone to the northern
part of Maine to act as a guide.
Miss Tens Gray, of Cape Rozier, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eugene Sanborn.
Roy L Hooper, baa bought s valuable
horse of William Stover, of North Brooksvllle.
A.
April 21.
t

A

pleasant surprise party

was

B. HARTMAN. M. D. three out of four

V

the

of

young

of to-day hare Juat auch tjrmpWhat doea It
aa you describe.
mean?
Look at me. I am elghty-two year*
Sound a* a nut. Touch aa hickold.
Do not know what It la to be
ory.
While I cannot do aa much
tired.
pbystoal work aa I uaed to when a
younc man. I can do a great deal.
Probably twice aa much aa the average
young man of to-day.
What ha* kept me so strong and
I do not use
well? I will tell you.
tobacco. I do not use alcoholic stlmulanta
I do not use tea or coffee
habitually. I go to bed early. I get up
I
am always doing something;
early.
something that occupies my body and
I take a
mind.
I lore to work.
cold water towel bath every rooming,
these
winter and summer.
It la
things
men

dayMrs. Lae Banker has been 1U, bat

tome

is

better.
Horace Sperry and wife ere spending s
few weeks st Iron bound island.
Mr*. C. T. Hooper has returned to Winter Hsrbor, after spending two weeks with
her parents.
W. K. Hanns and wife, of East Sullivan,
were were week-end guests of her brother,
E. C. Sargent.
H. N Ham mod and H. W. Hooper bare
the contract for building the new roads in
this section -one leading to the clam factory; the other to John My rick’s.

April

H.

21.___

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mm. Marjorie Wilbur is ill of grip.
M rs. Aria Foss visited in Mscbiss last
Ray Hardison came from Sorrel to to
spend Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Stella
Butler.

Mrs. S. J. Brmgdon
shower

poet-card
April 19.

COUNTY NEWS

pleased bv a
birthday,

was

her

on

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
John Thom hat opened hit store for the

A Sunday school has been organised,
H. A.
with quite a good attendance.
Murch is superintendent.
Arthur

Tracy

end

wife

were

tea ton.

Hon. A. K. McBride hat returned from

week-end

Augusta.

guests of bis parents, Everett Tracy and
wife. They returned to Weterville Mon-

day.
April 21i

T.

son was

Higgins

arrived home from Bosweek, after bring sway ail winter.
Improvements which were begun last
fall on the "Red House”, are now being

Earle
ton last

Charles Shea, who bat been living in
Bar Harbor during the winter, moved
Saturday to bis home here.
Miss Nina Allen, who has been seriously
ill here st the home of her aunt, Mrs. M.
8. A rev, is improving slowly.
Extensive repairs ere Iwing carried oat
at the "Pot and Kettle”, which will be
opened about the middle of May.

April

21.

1

ANNB.

WEST HANCOCK.
James

Dodge

was

In

Bangor recently

on

business.
Mrs. Jesse Brown hss been eery ill, but

improving.

School is in session:
Hancock, teacher.

Miss

Jeliison,

of

Dr. Taylor, of New York, is Uie guest of
W. K. Springer sod wife.
M is* (.'ora Ackley, of Mscbiss, is visiting bersunt, Mrs. Henry Miles.
Mrs. Sherman McFarland, who returned

from the Bangor
sgo, is improving.
April 21.

hospital

short

a

WEST BKOOKSVILLE.
Miss Eunice Adams Norton is at

Spruces"
Mrs.

for the

John

Gladys

are

time

Sumac.

_

in progress.

The pupils of the intermediate school
prtseated a cantata, “The School Festival,” before a pleated audience at the
Neighborhood house Saturday evening.
The Ore department was called out Fri-

day afternoon by a small foreet fire near
Tbe flames were
J. H. Soulia' cottage.
extinguished before tny great damage was
done.

Ocean lodge, I. O. O. F., bat secured
Rev. Mr. Tingley, of Cranberry Isles, to
deliver the address

summer.

in

W. Tsplev leaves this
he will Join

morning for Boston, where
his steamer, the Irvington.

Fred L. Hawes leaves this morning for
West Somerville, Mass., where he has ento build two

anniveraary
house

next

apartment

houses.

Mr. Judkins, of I)cer Isle, la
meat market and grocery atore.

building

Albert Moulden and trite bate moved
Stomngton, where Mr. Moolden u
engineer on tbe tag Bettey Roee.
Tbe three lobeter tmackt, Verna Q.,
Katie La in peon and Crustacean, are getting ready to go to tbe provinces tor
to

their

Orland, and in company with his
father-in-law, Nathan Powers, operated a
He moved to
fleet of Ashing vessels.
Worcester about twenty years ago and
bought a wall-paper business, from which
he retired about five years ago. He leaves
two daughters—Misses Katherine W. and
Adelle P. Emerson, snd a brother—Theodore H., of Bast Braintree, Mesa.
in

new

lobster

smack.

Sbe

will

be

land grange
evening, consisting of dialogues, recitations and music.
Ice-cream, cake and home-made candy
were sold.
Proceeds, over fit.

Thursday

Harbor.

STOP AT

MTfce Hornlike House for Maine Folks

CHASE HOUSE
New City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every coorteay and attention ahown
ladle* travelling alone

Midway

between

and

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
■HR :MI St.M ID Hf ID If
mm m mm u m iqwm*

«. I THURSTON.
M unjoy

I. F. MMKUM.

Hill Cara paaa the door

NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE
Htn Written to t’s
In the peat few years telling how
much benefit they hare received from
the True "L. F.” Atwood’a Medicine.
"My husband Ja taking *L- F.' Atwood's Medicine for loss of appetite,
and finds it exoellent,"
Mrs. Hiram Burgess, Belfast, Me.
“I was very dizzy-headed. I took

Medicine and am
Helen Oldham.
East Peru, Me.
“I am taking the 'L. F.’ Atwood's
Medicine for liver trouble, and am feeling much better.”
Mrs. C. H. Austin,
Belgrade Hakes, Me.
Buy a 85 cent bottle at your nearest
store, or write to-day for a free sample
to “L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
•L. F.’ Atwood's
better since.”

Me.

ELECTRICAL SKaF«il

l.iae* of

LAMSON,
HUBBARD
HATS

America”

Luther Grant haa bought the place
formerly owned by Joseph JeUiaon.
Lewis Bpratt and fsmUy expect to move
this week into Humphrey Jordan’s house.
April a._C.

Camden

Woolens

COREA.
Nahum Young is quite poorly.
C. L. Leighton and wife are very poorly.
Chester Ginn and wife* of North Penobscot, are visiting Mrs. Ginn’s parents, F.C.
Crowley and wife.
The grammar school began April 14,
Mias Let tie Carter, of North Haven, as
teacher. The primary opens to-day. Miss
Georgia Jude, of Ellsworth, as teacher.

Packard, Mgr.

H.

EAQLE LAKE.
H. Young lost a valuable horse

cently.

McFarland
gasoline engine.
W.

EAST LAMOINE.

given proved.

WHEN IN PORTLAND

William F. Allen and wife pleasantly
entertained many of tbeir neighbors and
4
friends Thursday evening, tne twentyBut in
fifth anniversary of tbeir marriage. Tbe
Mr
Mia hi
For
evening was spent with games, music,
RELIABLE CLOTH I NO CO.
etc. Ice-cream and cake were served.
A good-sized congregation greeted the
pastor, Rev. E. A. Carter, Hnnday morning, to listen to bis lsst sermon for the
conference year.
Brother Carter has
labored among us for four years, preach- ;
ing excellent sermons. He is an earnest
Save money by baying dree* material* »“<*
worker, and a faithful pastor. Though
his wife Is an invalid, she has assisted in saltings for men, women and children direct
tbe work in every way possible, and her from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for •ample®
influence for good is felt throughout the F. A.
Retail
community. Should they be returned,
BOX JS CAMDEN, MAINE.
they will be warmly welcomed.

Jordan
recently purchased a
Bar Harbor.
W. W. JeUiaon returned boms

Mrs.
from Bangor last week.

Capt.
poorly

Bangor, Maine.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Rep. J. M. Hutchins arrived borne from 1
tMImMm
M wirlst ns
CSwd.llr Otn*
afternoon.
August* Monday
ANDREW M. MOOR.
A baked-bean supper was served by
EUswortfi
tbe ladies’ aid society at tbe grange ball R.tey Btuldlog. mate St..
Wednesday evening.
A fine entertainment was
given by
some of tbe younger members of High-

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mr*. Joseph Grant spent Sunday in Bar

Leslie Deviates is home from East Carry,
where he haa been employed.
Capt. N. D. King and wife, who have
spent the winter in Massachusetts, are
home.
George Pierce, who bar been very
during the winter, is much im-

JONES’ MARKET,

a

fifty-four feet long, fitted with twentyWilliam Tenney Emerson, a native of borsapower and sixteen horsepower enThey expect to bare her ready to
home
in
Worcester, gines.
Orland, died at bia
bunch about the first of June.
Mass., April IS, aged seventy-three years.
21.
8.
April
Mr. Emerson was for many years in busi-

in

Will Mil at a VERY LOW
or will exchange for
homes.
Juat the car for Mar Harbor,
where you only hare summer
busi»esa. Must be sold before
April 15.

PRICE

•ommer.

ORLAND.

Louis

Delivery.

Dr. Webster, of Bucksport, baa moved
into W. J. Freetbey’s bouae tor tbe

_

horse

One Delivery Ford
Auto in first-class condition, good as new. A iso
a
Flanders Auto

TRASHIEST RATES

lobatera.
SEAWALL.
John Hardy baa gone to tbe hoeptul in
John Ward, sr., is going In the Myrtis
Augusta to receive medical treatment;
Perry again this summer.
Everett Newman baa purchased two new William Stinson and nils will live on
Harbor island in bis absence.
cows, making a total of ten.
Tbe directors of tbe Swan's bland TeleMrs. M. E. Moore is home again after
A Telephone Co. bald a meeting
spending two weeks at the parsonage at graph
Saturday nigbt to decide upon tbe adviaaManset.
olI establishing a public pay-station
bntty
Samuel Moon is getting bis boat, the at Minturn.
Frog, ready to launch, and will soon be
Harold Smith, Mrs. O. L. Milan, of tbia
ready tor Ashing.
place, and Mrs. Hodney Sadler, of RockDudley Dolliver and Peter Benson have land, attended the great council of Red
gone to Northeast Harbor. They will run Men' and degree of Pocahontas at Porta fish-market there this summer.
reek.
land last wee.
T. E. D.
April 21.
P. N. Johnson A Son have started on

ness

For Sale!

V.

and daughter
8. J. Stinson and wild
Dover, N. H.
lut week on buimees.

Kezish Jones has rented a few
rooms at the
Hawes house, where she
will reside for the present.

Engineer Kalph

the

SWAN’S ISLAND.
wen In Rockland

Earn ham

visiting

at

services at t be Neighborhood
Sunday afternoon.
April 22.
“The

Mrs.

gaged

Mrt. Ante! Manchester hat returned
Bangor.
Rev. N. B. Roger# and wife were in Bar
Harbor Thursday.
A house party wat held at “Ye Crags”
on Brown mountain Friday night.
Mia# Anna Brown apent the week-end
with her parents, S. B. Brown and wife.
Work it rapidly progressing on the
gravel sidewalk being built on the Neigh*
nor hood road.
Frank Holland, who ba# been away
sever*! weeks, hat returned to hie duties
in Staple*' drug-store.
Dot liver A Benton, of Maneet. have
opened a fish-market in the building on
Brown A Gilley's wharf.
Mrt. Martha Kimball and Mist fHannah
from Boston,
Kimball have returned
where they spent the * inter.
L. A. Wilton hat been awarded the
contract for the alterations on the Union
church. He began work Saturday.
The Sunday services of the Baptist
church will be held st the Neighborhood
house while work on the Union church it
from

HULL’S COVE.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hinckley April 12.

is

are

only
Probablr

the

not

SOUTH OOUUPHBORO.
J. W. Banker was In Ellsworth Wednes-

A

You

too.

R.

21.

comm on,

very

week.

April

man,

young

have kept me well and strong.
You could be Just as welt and strong
aa t am if you would do aa I do.
You may aak. do I never act tick,
have I never had occarton to take m*d.
Yea, I have cot *iek.
tctne at all?
Sometime* t feel a little touch of cUmatte trouble, like cold, malaria Might
catarrhal symptoms. but my only medI always keep a
icine la Peruna.
bottle
I keep a botof Peruna In the house.
tle of Peruna on my desk In my office.
Once In a while I take some. 1 dr not
Take It only when
take It habitually.
I feel a little out of aorta. One swallow
will perhaps be all that will be necessary. but It la always handy by.
It la a sorry sight to see the young
men
of to-day begin to peter out
physically when they ought to be in the
glory of their manhood and the height
of'their vigor. Eat plain food. Uve
all
Olve
up
frugally.
weakening
Uve as God Intended you to
habits.
Peruna
when
Take
live.
you do not
aa usual.
feel as wall
If you want me to I will send you a
book which will tell you a great many
mors things about .yourself and about
matters that may be of great value to
Encloee a two-cent stamp for
you.
postage and the book wilt be sent In
a plain wrapper and you will not be
troubled with any follow-up letters or
advertisements. P E R 0 N A IS FOR
SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES.
SPECIAL NOTICE —Many pefWtn
are
making Inquiries tor the oldTo such would say,
time Peruna
this formula Is now nut out under the
name
of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured
by KA-TAR-NO Company, Columbus
Write them and they will be
Ohio.
pleased to send you a free booklet.
that

here,

See

I
man.
young
heard you com-

BAY8IDE.

expressed completed.

Mrs. Ida Norwood, who, since tbe death
of her husband. Capt. W. S. Norwood, has
made her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Lopaua, at West Tremont, ex fleets to return soon to her cottage here. Her daughter, Mrs. William Ober, with her
will remain with her, while Mr. Ober is
employed st Northeast Harbor.

April

Monday

week.

With the passing sway of Mrs. Sarah
Ann Bunker on April 11, Franklin loses
one of its oldest and most respected townsShe wss born on what la now
women
the Eldrtdge place. March 16, 18'-’?. the
daughter of Arthur and Amelia (Urann)
French. She was united in marriage to
Roland Bunker, of Uooldsboro, and they
made l heir home until bis death in 1880
on the Kycfleld road.
Eight children blessed their anion, sli
of w hom are living except one son, who
died in childhood.
Mrs. Bunker was s woman of sterling
cbsrscler, kind and cbariubie to all,
lovai to her own and with a great love for
In her
her bums town and its people.
later rears, when failing health came np.
on her, she was tenderly cared for hv her
children in their several homes.
Funeral service# were held Sunday
afternoon at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Koecoe Gay, Rev. G. Mayo officiating
Many beautiful flowers
the respect and sympathy of friends, interment was in Bay View cemetery.
She leaves to mourn her loss four tons—
Francis A., of Howard, H. I.; Sherman H
Arthur W.,
of
of South Goutdsboro;
Franklin, and Charles K-, of Somerville,
Mass., and three daughters Mrs. William
A
Crabtree, of Hancock
Point; Mrs.
Joseph H. Cole, of Ilorcheater, Mass., and
Knscoe
Mrs.
liav,of Franklin; also fourteen
grandchildren, seventeen great-grandcbiidreu and one great-greal-grandchild;
also two brothers and two sisters.
A- a shock of corn fully ripe, the Reaper
haa gathered her home, but the memory
of her long and uaeful life remains to
bless ail who knew her.

SEAL COVE.

Mrs. Elisabeth

_

OBITUARY.

_

his

B.

Z.

sent him.

L.

21.

to

Baptist parsonage

Their friends extend

Rev. Ugrl E. Peterson, a former Methodist pastor here, baa been indicted by the
federal grand jury for fraudulent use of
the mails, and is confined in the jail at
PeterPortland in default of |2,000 hail.
son is charged with advertising to sell
seeds, and making no returns for money

Mr.
at Bucksport tbi* week.
Lowell's conscientious work is appreciated,
and hia departure is regretted. Owing to
be desires a location
throat trouble,
His many
further from the seacoast.
friends wish him success in hia new field
of labor.

Capt. J. H. Rumill

Lillian Harri-

congest uiations.
A comedy, "The Elopement of Ellen," la
soon to be given at the town hall under
the capable management of Mrs. L. T.
Bunker. Misses Lola Dyer, Bernice Dunn
and Jolia Maccmber with Harold Clifford,
LyaleBmith, Decatur French and Norman
Dyer are in the cast. It is hoped a full
house will greet the company.

convene*

interest

Lawric and Mias
married at the

last

Harvey Bcnaoo, wife and little daughter.
May, have returned to their home in
Arooetook.
Luther Garter, who la in the nary, i#
•pending a furlough with hie parent®,
Lincoln Cloaaon and wife.
X.
April

her

Perkins scboolhou«*e Wednesday evening,
followed by a sale of ice-cream and cake.
Proceed* for tbe Sunday achool.
Rev. C. W. Lowell preached his farewell
sermon at tbe Dunbar achoolbooae Sunday, before leaving for conference, which

April

of Bangor,
Workman’s

parents, Eben Smith and wife.

Hodgdon, who has been scallopis home
cottage fishing with Capt. Oard Lawson,
before
to Atlantic to

the new Cutler
in for consideration, and
as soon as the contractor is announced,
work will be commenced on the beautiful
lot purchased by Rev. Mr. Cutler last
Bids for
have bean

her former home here.
Frank Workman and wife,
week-end guests of Mrs.

were

Stanley

wife

tmiaf.
Lulu

FRANKLIN.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Charles Novell® sod

recently purchased

KLUVOKTH
re-

a

Miss Alice Tracy has so
improved that
she was able to come home
Sunday.
E. E. Sargent and family intend to return to their home at Town Hill next
week.
Mis*

j
I

Dept.,

Octsvia C. Hamor spent last week

Steam

Laundry

and Bath Rooms.

PAT, MO WASHMM."
All kind, of lAiDdrr work done M abort notice.
Hood .celled for end dellrered.
•wo

M. B. ESTKY *1CO.'
KH.worth. Me
Alter Building. Wei* Ht..
The mtchant mho doet not ndoortito in

Ellsworth, tbe guest of her aunt. Miss a dull eeaeon makot if more pro/Uabie for
Calista Hamor, at F. B. Aiken’s.
Aoee mho do a deer (lee.
in

